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1.1 Mechanisms of sound localisation
Due to its micromechanical properties, the cochlea represents sounds in  a tonotopic way, 
rather than in  a spatial format. As a result, the first stages of auditory processing have a direct 
relationship with the identity of the sound source (its spectral content), instead of its location 
in  space. Thus, to localise a sound, the auditory system has to rely on the neural processing 
of im plicit acoustic cues that arise from the physical interaction of the sound-pressure waves 
with the torso, head and outer ears (pinnae).
It is well established that three acoustic localisation cues determine this process, each of 
which is analysed by its own brainstem neural pathway (see Figure i .i ; Blauert, 1997). Two 
types of binaural difference cues enable the system to extract the direction of the sound source 
w ithin the horizontal plane (described by the azimuth angle, a ). Interaural timing differ­
ences (ITD s) vary in  a systematic way with the sound's azimuth because of the finite sound 
velocity (343 m /s) and path-length difference (up to about 20 cm) between the sound-source 
and the near vs. the far ear. These ITDs are in  the order of tens to a few hundreds of |us, and
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Fig u r e  1.1: Acoustic localisation cues. (a , B ) The ITD pathway in the brainstem involves coincedence detection at the level 
of M SO  cells. (C, D ). (Adapted from Yin, 2 002 , with permission) The ILD pathway compares the frequency-specific power 
between the ipsilateral (I) and contralateral (C) ear. (E, F) The pinna cavities distort the power spectrum of a broadband 
sound in a direction-dependent way that varies predominantly with sound-source elevation.
F
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human sensitivity to these ITDs is about 6-10 
|us/deg. Cells in  the nucleus of the medial su­
perior olive (M SO) in  the auditory brainstem 
are known to process the interaural phase 
difference for sounds w ithin a narrow band 
of frequencies on the basis of coincidence 
detection. Through this mechanism, already 
proposed by Jeffress (1948), an MSO cell only 
fires an action potential when phase-locked 
spikes that travel via the auditory nerves from 
the ipsilateral and contralateral ear arrive at 
the cell's dendrites at exactly (|us precision;
Fig . i .i C) the same time.
However, at higher frequencies (above ap­
proximately 2 kHz) the phase difference be­
tween near and far ear becomes ambiguous 
as it may exceed 2n (one period) radians. For 
these higher frequencies the second binaural 
difference cue comes into play, as the head 
becomes a significant obstacle for the sound- 
pressure waves. This leads to an interaural 
level difference (ILD ) that varies in  a system­
atic way with the azimuth angle. The higher 
the sound frequency, the larger the ILD for a 
given direction, and hence the ILDs are a fre­
quency-dependent localisation cue. It is known that ILDs are processed by cells in  the lateral 
superior olivary nuclues (LSO; Yin, 2002; Fig . i .i D ).
The binaural difference cues vary systematically with the azimuth angle, but remain ambigu­
ous with respect to up-down and front-back angles. To disambiguate these, the auditory sys­
tem relies on so-called spectral-shape cues that are caused by direction-dependent diffraction 
and reflection of sound waves w ithin the cavities of the pinna. The geometry of the pinna 
is such that the spectral cues uniquely specify the direction of the sound w ithin the vertical 
midsaggital plane (the elevation angle, e, including front vs. back), and hardly change with 
the sound's azimuth angle. The resulting direction-dependent linear filter characteristics are 
known in  the literature as the head-related transfer functions, or HRTFs (Wightman and Kis­
tler, 1989). Earlier work from this laboratory has revealed that the human auditory system 
acquires spatial knowledge about the HRTFs through learning (Hofman et al., 1998; Van Wan- 
rooij and Van Opstal, 2005), and that the visual system is critically involved in  this learning 
process (Zwiers et al., 2003). Although it is still not known which stages w ithin the auditory 
system extract the complex broadband HRTF information, there is some evidence that the 
dorsal division of the cochlear nucleus (D C N ) may already be involved in  this process (Young 
and Davis, 2002).
The information from the different brainstem pathways converges at the level of the midbrain 
inferior colliculus (IC ), where cells have been shown to be sensitive to changes in  two-di­
mensional sound location of broadband sounds (Zwiers et al., 2004). Hence on, the acoustic 
inform ation is forwarded via the thalamus (medial geniculate body, MGB) to the auditory 
cortex (the ascending auditory pathway), and also to the midbrain superior colliculus (SC; 
the direct pathway; Fig . 1.2). The latter (which also receives cortical inputs from various areas, 
including frontal and parietal cortices) is known to be crucial for the programming and gen­
eration of rapid combined eye-head orienting responses to sensory stim uli (visual, auditory,
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Fig u r e  1.2: Schematic representation of the primate audi­
tory pathway for sound localisation behaviour: an indirect 
pathway uses the tonotopic ascending auditory pathway 
to cortex, and hence onward through parietal and frontal 
cortical pathways (not shown) to the midbrain gaze control 
centre in the superior colliculus. A direct pathway travels 
from the auditory midbrain directly to the superior collicu­
lus. The SC generates the eye-head orienting response. See 
also Figure 2.5, for more details.
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tactile, and multisensory; Sparks, 1986), known as saccadic gaze shifts.
1.2 Sound-localisation behaviour
The acoustic cues described in  Section 1.1 specify the location of a sound-source with respect 
to the ears, and since the ears are immobile, with respect to the head. In  other words, the 
sound-localisation system receives its acoustic input in  a head-centred (craniocentric) refer­
ence frame. In  the same realm, visual input on the retina is eye-centred (oculocentric), but 
since the eyes move relative to the head, these two reference frames are typically not aligned. 
Thus, to orient toward an acoustic target with the eyes and head, the audiomotor system 
should (i) account for the misalignment of the different reference frames, and (ii) incorpo­
rate possible intervening movements of the eyes and head that may have occurred during the 
time of target presentation and the start of the orienting response.
The programming of an orienting response of the eyes and head therefore requires several co­
ordinate transformations (a process also known as spatial updating). For example, if  the eyes 
are eccentric in  the head (Fig. 1.3A), an eye movement towards a sound needs to incorporate 
this eccentric eye position. Mathematically, this is described by the vector operation:
S = S - ESE SH Eh (!.!)
with SE the sound location in  oculocentric coordinates, SH the sound in  craniocentric coordi­
nates, and EH the eye orientation in  head-centred coordinates.
Similarly, if  the head orients towards a visual stimulus, the movement command should up­
date the oculocentric target location, VE:
VH = V  + Eh (1.2)
Eye-head orienting experiments in  our lab with human subjects (Goossens and Van Opstal, 
1997) have shown that in  unaligned fixation conditions (i.e. EH * 0) both the eyes and the head 
move towards the peripheral stimulus location, regardless its modality, in  accordance with 
Eqns. 1.1 and 1.2.
In  dynamic situations, in  which the eyes and head may have moved to a new location after 
stimulus presentation, but prior to the start of the actual orienting response, the interven­
ing movements should be incorporated as well (Fig . 1.3B). These transformations have typi­
cally been studied in  the so-called double-step paradigm. For example, suppose that a brief 
visual stimulus at location V1 on the retina is followed by a brief flash at location V2, and 
that the subject is instructed to respond with saccadic eye movements to both targets, starting 
at straight ahead (EH = 0). The first saccade is simply driven by the retinal input, and brings 
the eyes to EH = aV1 + p, with a the saccade gain, and p the response bias. The second saccade, 
however, should incorporate the newly acquired eye position, and hence w ill be driven by the 
signal:
M2 = V2 - (a V i + p) (1.3)
Human experiments in  our lab have shown that the gaze control system faithfully performs 
the appropriate coordinate transformations for eyes and head (Goossens and Van Opstal, 
1999), even when the second stimulus (a sound, like in  Fig . 1.3B, or a visual stimulus) is pre­
sented in  m idflight of the first gaze shift (Vliegen et al., 2004; 2005). An interesting question 
is, how does the brain implement spatial updating?
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F ig u r e  1.3: Coordinate transformations in auditory-evoked orienting. A ) W ith the eye in an eccentric fixation position, the 
location of the sound in eye-centred coordinates (TE) differs from the craniocentric representation (TH). B ) In a visual - au­
ditory double-step trial, the head-centred location o f the sound needs to incorporate the intervening head-displacement 
vector, AH.
1.3 Updating in gaze control
From the literature two different models emerge that account for spatial updating of visual 
targets. The first model was already proposed by Robinson in the 1970s and incorporates feed­
back information about eye position in the head (EH; Van Gisbergen et al., 1981); the second 
model relies on feedback information about eye displacement (AE; Jürgens et al., 1981; Bruce 
and Goldberg, 1990). Note that since the eyes started at straight ahead in the example of Sec­
tio n  1.2, Eqn. 1.3 does not dissociate these two models.
1.3.1 Position feedback/Efference copy
The idea behind this model is that the saccadic system first transforms visual target locations 
into an extraretinal reference frame (craniocentric, or even body-centred, or world-centred), 
before it is used to program the eye movement. Suppose that at the time of target presentation 
the body has orientation BS in space, the head is oriented by HB on the body, while the eye has 
orientation EH in the head. A visual target is presented at location VR on the retina. In  the posi­
tion model, the craniocentric visual target location is then given by:
V = v . + (1.4)
In  body-centred coordinates the target would be located at VB = VR + EH + HB, while its world- 
centred coordinates are given by VS = VR + EH + HB + BS. For simplicity, we here restrict ourselves 
to the craniocentric target representation. The saccadic eye movement is generally thought be 
controlled by a local feedback loop in the brainstem that is driven by an instantaneous eye- 
motor error signal, ME(t). The saccade w ill automatically stop when this signal is zero. In  the 
position feedback model, the motor error is determined by:
ME(t) = VH - eH(t) (1.5)
with VH given by Eqn. 1.4 and eH(t) the current estimate of eye-in-head position during the 
saccade. At saccade onset, the error equals the retinal error, VR, but at the end of saccade the 
eye-in-head position equals the target-in-head position, VH. An advantage of this model is 
that it generalises to auditory (craniocentric) and somatosensory stim uli (body-centred) as
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well, and that it requires only one transformation to present multisensory targets into a u ni­
fied reference frame. The eye-position signal is thought to be derived from the output of the 
brainstem neural integrator, and since this signal is also directly driving the oculomotor neu­
rons, the eye-position feedback signal can be considered as an efference copy of the eye-motor 
command.
1.3.2 Displacement feedback/Corollary discharge
A problem with the position feedback scheme, however, is that it does not incorporate an 
explicit role for the midbrain superior colliculus (SC). M icrostimulation has shown that this 
structure encodes eye-displacement signals, AE, that are invariant for changes in  initial eye 
position (Robinson, 1972). The SC signal is thought to directly drive the brainstem feedback 
loop, which in  the position model takes a craniocentric goal (Eq n . 1.5). Therefore, Jürgens et 
al. (1981), Scudder (1988), and Goldberg and Bruce (1990) proposed that the performance of 
the saccadic system can also be understood without an intermediate retinal-to-craniocentric 
transformation. In  their alternative model, the dynamic motor error signal is directly derived 
from the desired SC command by:
ME{t) = AE - Ae(t) (1.6)
in  which Ae(t) is a current eye-displacement signal (the eye movement since saccade onset). 
This signal is determined by integration of the instantaneous eye-velocity command of the 
saccadic brainstem burst generator.
In  the double-step paradigm, the coordinates for the second saccade are simply derived from 
the initial retinal error of the second target, V2, and the intervening eye displacement, AE: 
M2 = V2 -  AE. Because the displacement signal is not directly driving the oculomotor neurons, 
the displacement-feedback signal is considered to be a corollary discharge of the actual ocu­
lomotor command.
Several lines of neurophysiological evidence have favoured the displacement feedback scheme 
(see below), which is why this model has become the current standard in  visuomotor mod­
eling studies. In  this thesis we w ill nevertheless challenge this model by describing monkey 
and human localisation behaviour and spatial updating to sounds and visual stim uli under a 
variety of conditions.
1.4 Brief background
1.4.1 Visuomotor neurophysiology
Early behavioural double-step experiments with human subjects (Hallett and Lightstone, 
1976) had indicated that the saccadic system indeed accounts for intervening eye movements, 
but the neural correlate for the updating process was unknown until the first direct record­
ing and microstimulation studies of Sparks and Mays in  1983. In  their experiments monkeys 
had been trained to make saccades to briefly flashed targets in  darkness. In  a small fraction of 
trials they used SC microstimulation to drive the eyes (in  complete darkness) to a new posi­
tion w ithin the saccade reaction time, and they found that the monkey accurately corrected 
for the intervening perturbation. Those results therefore showed that the updating process 
did not require active programming of a saccade by the monkey, as the stimulation-induced 
saccade was elicited by the experimenter. The experiment also showed that the eye-movement 
feedback signal arose at, or downstream from, the stimulation site. In  a subsequent experi­
ment (Sparks and Porter, 1983) they recorded neural activity in  the SC to test whether or not 
the cells responded to the updated saccade vector. Their results indicated that this was indeed 
the case, from which the authors concluded that the updating mechanism was implemented 
at, or upstream from, the SC.
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Later studies supported this conclusion, as sim ilar updating responses could be obtained from 
cells in  the frontal eye fields (FEF; Goldberg and Bruce, 1990), and in  the posterior parietal 
cortex (PPC; Duhamel et al., 1992). Interestingly, the latter study indicated that updating of 
the retinal coordinates of a visual target in  a saccade paradigm already occurred before the on­
set of the saccade, a phenomenon that was termed “predictive remapping". Similar predictive 
remapping responses were observed in  FEF cells (Umeno and Goldberg, 1997), and even in  the 
SC (Walker et al., 1995).
Although all recorded signals in  cortex and midbrain seemed to support the displacement 
scheme (i.e. cells report the retinal location of the stimulus, its updated location, and the 
upcoming saccade vector; Eqn. 1.6), studies by Andersen and colleagues had also provided 
evidence that an absolute eye-position signal did systematically modulate the firing rate of 
PPC cells for stim uli presented w ithin their visual receptive field (Andersen et al., 1985). It was 
hypothesised that such “gain-field modulations" could provide the mechanism for the extraret­
inal transformation of the visual target into head-centred coordinates, a hypothesis that was 
supported by simulations with artificial neural networks (Zipser and Andersen, 1988). Similar 
gain modulations were reported for SC cells (Van Opstal et al., 1995). However, the origin of 
the putative eye-position feedback signal is still unknown.
In  their seminal series of experiments, Sommer and Wurtz (2002, 2004) showed that a corol­
lary discharge signal of the saccadic eye-displacement likely arises at the SC, and travels via the 
dorsal-medial thalamus to the FEF. Indeed, reversible inactivation of the thalamic pathway 
produces (partial) oculomotor deficits that suggest a lesion of the spatial updating process.
1.4.2 Audiomotor neurophysiology
In  an elegant series of experiments in  the auditory system of the barn owl, spanning more 
than two decades, Knudsen and colleagues have elucidated the neural basis of sound localisa­
tion for this nocturnal animal. Owls relie on binaural difference cues to extract source azi­
muth (ITD s) and elevation (ILD s), because of the asymmetric orientation of their ear canals 
(Knudsen and Konishi, 1979). Knudsen and Konishi (1978) demonstrated that cells in  the 
external nucleus of the midbrain inferior colliculus (IC x) selectively respond to broad-band 
sounds coming from a particular direction, and that in  this way the ICx constructs a topo­
graphic map of head-centred auditory space, a prime example of a computational neural map. 
However, the barn owl appears to be quite unique in  this respect, because sim ilar topographic 
representations have so far not been identified in  the mammalian auditory system.
The neural representation of sound location in  the primate auditory system is still an enigma. 
Although cells in  the inferior colliculus receive inputs from MSO, LSO as well as from the 
DCN, which are implicated in  spatial cue extraction (Section 1.1), their acoustic tuning is still 
predominantly narrow-band, and characterised by their best frequency. Their responses are 
not spatially selective like in  the barn owl (Zwiers et al., 2004). However, one synapse further, 
in  the deeper layers of the SC, auditory receptive fields of cells have been shown to be largely 
tuned to the location of the sound in  eye-centred coordinates (Jay and Sparks, 1984). Thus, the 
coordinate transformation of Eqn. 1.1 is reflected in  the responses of SC cells, but how the sys­
tem has embedded the craniocentric-to-oculocentric mapping is not known. Recordings in 
monkey IC  have indicated that a subpopulation of its cells have eye-position gain fields (Groh 
et al., 2001; Zwiers et al., 2004), and neural network simulations by Zwiers and colleagues 
have suggested that the population of narrow-band IC cells could in  principle perform the 
spatial updating computation through these subtle gain-field modulations (as symbolised by 
the UPD stage of Figure 1.5, below).
1.4.3 Behavioural and perceptual studies
Spatial localisation has been studied with a variety of paradigms. Our lab uses the gaze control 
system as a fast and accurate pointer of sound localisation behaviour, as it can be considered a 
fast, continuous and natural orienting response to sounds, which requires no specific instruc­
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tion to the subject (Frens and Van Opstal, 1995; Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998; Goossens and 
Van Opstal, 1997,1999; Vliegen et al., 2004, 2005). Our studies have shown that eye move­
ments and eye-head gaze shifts toward brief broadband sounds presented across the frontal 
hemifield can be as accurate as visually-evoked gaze shifts, even in  naïve subjects, although 
the precision (i.e. variability) of sound-evoked gaze shifts is somewhat inferior (standard de­
viation of end points in  elevation is about twice as high as for azimuth locations).
Note that the coordinate transformation of Eqn. i. i involves the combination of two signals, 
each of which is derived from neural processing. An error in  either signal renders the esti­
mate of the oculocentric target location inaccurate. Several studies have suggested that the 
computation is prone to systematic errors because the eye-position representation would be 
inaccurate. For example, Lewald (1997) noted that the percept of the auditory median plane 
(AMP; defined by those locations for which the subject perceives the ILDs and ITDs to be 
zero. The AMP is typically measured with head-phone stim ulation) shifts in  the direction of 
eccentric eye position. In  other words, when the subject looks to the right, the AMP shifts 
rightward too. Note that a shift of the AMP corresponds to a perceived shift in  the sound's 
head-centred location in  the opposite direction (Van Barneveld and Van Opstal, 2010). In 
contrast to this ipsilateral AMP shift, Razavi et al. (2007) reported that prolonged (up to 20 
m in) eccentric eye fixation led to an ipsilateral shift of perceived sound locations in  the same 
direction. Finally, Kopinska and Harris (2003) suggested that the head-centred estimate of 
sound locations is accurate when the head is upright, but that systematic errors occur when 
indicating the remembered location of an auditory stimulus (after 8 s) when the head-on- 
body orientation is changed. They inferred that the errors were due to an erroneous estimate 
of the head-on-body orientation. It may be noted that the different results reported in  the 
different studies may be due to differences in  experimental procedures. For example, some 
studies (Razavi et al., 2007; Kopinska and Harris, 2003, and others) used a visual pointer to in ­
dicate the perceived auditory location. It is not inconceivable that audiovisual interactions, a 
reduced peripheral retinal resolution, or both, might influence the auditory pointer. Delayed 
response tasks (Kopinska and Harris, 2003) require spatial memory, which may degrade over 
time. Finally, prolonged fixation of the eyes to extreme durations (Razavi et al., 2007) could 
perhaps distort the representation of the actual eye position signal, leading to erroneous esti­
mates of a sound's location.
In  dynamic gaze-control experiments, in  which brief flashes or sounds have to be localised 
with a rapid eye-head gaze shift, we have shown highly accurate behaviour of the visuomo­
tor and audiomotor control system. Those results suggested that under these rapid (arguably, 
more natural) orienting conditions, the spatial transformations appear to be accurate and 
precise (Vliegen et al., 2004; 2005). Figure 1.4 provides examples of such responses in  a static 
(Fig . 1.4A) and a dynamic (Fig . 1.4B) double-step trial of brief (20 ms) visual flashes. In  the 
static trial the two targets have been presented and extinguished before the first gaze shift; 
in  the dynamic trial, the second flash is presented during the first gaze shift. Similar results 
were obtained when the second target was a brief auditory noise burst (Vliegen et al., 2004). 
Results like these seem to implicate that under active orienting conditions spatial localisa­
tion may be quite accurate, while in  perceptual tasks, delayed responses, or under headphone 
stimulation conditions, the transformation accuracy and/or precision may deteriorate. In 
this thesis we further explore these transformations, and challenge the gaze control system 
under a variety of tasks.
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Fig u r e  1.4: Two human visual double-step trials demonstrating full compensation for intervening gaze shifts. A ) Static trial: 
flashed targets Vi and V 2 are presented when the eyes and head are stationary. B ) Dynamic trial: second flash is presented 
in midflight of the first gaze shift toward Vi. Locations V 2' indicate the location to which the eyes would be directed without 
spatial remapping (from: Vliegen et al., 2005).
1.5 This thesis
The present thesis investigates the problem of spatial updating, and the reference frames in 
which visual and auditory targets are represented, by applying a variety of behavioural experi­
ments with monkey and human subjects.
F
In  Chapter 2 we investigate how monkeys update brief visual flashes in  a gaze-orienting dou­
ble-step paradigm. Head-unrestrained monkeys were trained to follow visual targets in  the 
frontal hemifield with gaze shifts, while we recorded their eye- and head movements with our 
newly developed double-magnetic induction (D M I) technique (Bremen et al., 2010). In  the 
experiment the second flash was presented well before or during the eye-head gaze shift to the 
first target location. Especially the case that the brief flash falls in  gaze-shift m idflight poses 
a challenging problem for the gaze control system. The experiment was designed to dissociate 
the predictions of predictive remapping (see above) from a model in  which target updating 
is performed on the basis of instantaneous feedback from current eye- and head position 
signals. Predictive remapping entails that the system predicts the visual consequences of a 
gaze shift even before the gaze shift is executed. However, when the stimulus is presented in 
m idflight of that gaze shift, the predictive remapping computation has no access to informa­
tion about the partial gaze shift that was already travelled. Hence, the localisation response 
w ill make an error given by the size of this partially executed gaze shift. No such errors are 
expected from the instantaneous position feedback model. Our results favour the dynamic 
position feedback scheme.
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In  Chapter 3 we present data on human sound-localisation responses of the eyes in  a head- 
fixed situation. We test the prediction of the displacement feedback model that localisation 
errors of the sound w ill depend in  a systematic way on the number of intervening saccadic eye 
movements in  darkness. This prediction arises from the consequence of that model that the 
audiomotor system updates its current eye position estimate after each saccade. Because the 
corollary discharge signal is inevitably endowed with some noise, it deviates in  a random way 
from the actual eye-displacement signal, which produces a random error of the eye-position 
estimate. The variance in  the eye-position estimate, and hence in  the expected distribution of 
localisation end points, w ill therefore increase with the number of intervening updates. Ac­
cording to the eye-position updating model errors do not depend on the number of interven­
ing saccades, as current eye position is directly derived from the neural integrator's efference 
copy signal. Our results favour this latter model.
In  Chapter 4 we study the question whether the eye-position feedback signal that is used 
for sound-localisation behaviour is only used in  the updating process immediately after an 
intervening saccade (i.e. it is a sampled eye-position signal, with the saccadic burst generator 
acting as an active ‘switch'), or whether it is continuously available at the spatial updating 
stage. To that end, subjects had to m aintain eye fixation at an eccentric position after a visual 
flash had elicited a saccade. After a variable period of time (up to 15 s) a sound was presented 
to which the listener had to make a goal-directed saccade. Because the oculomotor neural 
integrator has a time constant of about 20 s the eyes w ill drift toward their resting position 
during the fixation period, and hence the eye position w ill deviate from the initial saccade- 
induced eye orientation. The sampled eye-position feedback scheme w ill not account for this 
additional drift, leading to systematic localisation errors that equal the amount of drift. Our 
data indicate that sound localisation remains accurate, regardless of the drift, which strongly 
suggests that the audiomotor system has access to a continuous and accurate representation 
of eye position. Figure 1.5 provides a schematic representation of the audiomotor system for 
the generation of sound-evoked eye movements that serves as the working hypothesis for the 
experiments of Chapters 2-4 in  this thesis.
In  Chapter 5 we exploit the peculiar property of the auditory system that localisation relies 
on different acoustic cues (see Section  1.1), and that unambiguous localisation in  the vertical 
plane requires broadband acoustic input. As a result, pure tones can only be localised accu­
rately in  the horizontal plane, but their elevation components are not localisable. Interest­
ingly, tones are perceived (in  an idiosyncratic and frequency-dependent way) at a fixed eleva-
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tion angle, and in  an earlier study we had shown that this localisation percept depends on the 
head-on-body orientation (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1999). Because that study recorded eye 
movements only, and initial eye-in-head position was not varied, this chapter investigates the 
effect of changes in  static head- and eye-position on gaze shifts toward pure tones. Like in  the 
Goossens and Van Opstal (1999) study, our results show that responses depend on the initial 
head orientation in  a frequency-dependent way. In  the majority of cases the head orienta­
tion is only partially incorporated in  the responses. Interestingly, in  nearly all cases the initial 
eye position resulted to be fully incorporated in  the responses. These data suggest that the 
auditory system always represents sounds for a gaze shift in  a craniocentric reference frame, 
regardless the acoustic and fixation conditions, but that it attempts to reconstruct a target- 
in-space representation. The latter transformation, however, depends on the spectral content 
(and perhaps the reliability) of the acoustic input.
In  Chapter 6 we study the influence of static body orientation on the percept of sound loca­
tion, in  particular the auditory zenith (in  body coordinates: straight above the head; in  world 
coordinates: opposite to the direction of gravity; see Figure 1.6). Subjects were tilted sideways 
relative to gravity while they had to judge whether a sound was heard left or right from the 
zenith location (either straight above their head, or in  the stationary world).
The data indicate that subjects can judge the zenith location very accurately when they sit 
straight up and sounds are presented w ithin the frontal azimuthal plane. However, when 
sounds are presented w ithin the front-back midsaggital plane, the variability in  their respons­
es increases dramatically. When their body is tilted with respect to gravity, the frontal plane 
judgements of the auditory zenith shift with the direction of body orientation. When sub­
jects judge the head-fixed auditory zenith they are as accurate as in  the straight-up position, 
indicating a correct percept of their own body tilt. However, their precision decreased (i.e. 
increased response variability). Interestingly, when judging the world-fixed auditory zenith 
subjects make large systematic errors in  the direction of body tilt (reminiscent to the visual 
Aubert effect), and show large variability. The results suggest a significant influence of the 
vestibular system on perceived sound locations, which sheds new light on the mechanisms 
underlying multisensory integration and spatial updating in  sound-localisation behaviour.
Fig u r e  1.6: Measuring the effect of body tilt on perceived sound-source zenith. A ) top view of the head, with the zenith in­
dicated in the centre. Sounds are presented within the frontal plane (FP), mid-sagittal plane (M SP), or along the diagonals. 
Subjects decide whether the sound is left/right (for FP and diagonals) or front/back (for M SP) with respect to the zenith. 
B ) frontal view. The same experiments in the FP are performed with the subject tilted left-ear down or right-ear down. 
The task is now to indicate the sound relative to the head-fixed zenith (ZH), or to the world-fixed zenith (ZW). C) side view.
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2.1 Introduction
Although gaze shifts sweep visual images across the retina at high speeds, we perceive the world 
as stable through a neural process called trans-saccadic integration. In planning an upcoming 
gaze shift the gaze-control system compensates for its own behaviour to update the visual world 
(Von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950), but the nature of the involved signals is still unclear. The 
mechanisms underlying spatial updating have been studied extensively with the classical open­
loop double-step paradigm (e.g., Hallett and Lightstone, 1976; Becker and Jürgens, 1979; Ottes 
et al., 1984; Vliegen et al., 2005), which requires the programming of two saccades in total 
darkness in response to brief flashes at different retinal locations. As another example, micro­
stimulation of the midbrain superior colliculus (SC) drives the eyes to a new position within 
the reaction time of a planned saccade toward a previously presented visual flash (Mays and 
Sparks, 1980). These experiments invoke spatial updating, as the second saccade has to account 
for the intervening eye movement to refixate the flash location. Various conceptual models, 
differing mainly in  the involved transformations, could account for this behaviour (Fig . 2.1). 
A first possibility is that in  the visual double step the gaze-control system only relies on feed­
forward visual input. To determine the second saccade, it computes the difference between 
the retinal target vectors (visual remapping (VR) model; Fig . 2.1C, left). Alternative models 
employ feedback about the intervening gaze shift, in  which case we distinguish static and dy­
namic motor-feedback models. The only behavioural difference with the VR model is that mo­
tor feedback models account for any mislocalisation of the first target. In the static feedback 
(SFB) scheme, the system uses a corollary discharge signal of the first gaze shift to prepare 
the second saccade. This feedback signal is already available before saccade onset (Fig . 2.1C, 
centre). The dynamic motor-feedback (DFB) model employs feedback about the ongoing gaze 
shift. In  that case, the saccade goal is a dynamic signal too, and relies on efference copies rep­
resenting the instantaneous trajectory and movement kinematics (Fig . 2.1C, rig h t).
A seminal series of neurophysiological studies has provided evidence for predictive corollary 
discharge in the visuomotor system (Goldberg and Bruce, 1990, and Umeno and Goldberg, 1997, 
in Frontal Eye Fields (FEF); Duhamel et al., 1992, and Colby et al., 1993, in posterior parietal cor­
tex, PPC; Walker et al., 1995, in SC). Sommer and Wurtz (2002, 2006) identified the corollary- 
discharge pathway, which arises at the SC, and travels to FEF via the medial-dorsal thalamus. 
Most studies measured head-fixed saccades under static visual conditions, i.e. target flashes 
were presented with the eyes at rest. In  that case the motor-feedback models make identical 
predictions, and cannot be dissociated. We recently extended the double-step paradigm in  two 
ways (Vliegen et al., 2005). First, by eliciting head-unrestrained gaze shifts the second gaze 
shift should also incorporate eye-head coordination. For example, head movements toward 
visual targets necessitate eye-position inform ation to transform stim uli into a head-centred 
reference frame (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997a; Vliegen et al., 2004; 2005). Second, by 
presenting the second flash during the first gaze shift the two motor-feedback models may 
potentially be dissociated, as in  that case the SFB model uses an erroneous feedback signal: the 
entire saccade vector, rather than the required, partial gaze shift.
Human psychophysical experiments have demonstrated that the gaze-control system is 
equally accurate and precise for static and dynamic double-steps (Vliegen et al., 2005). The 
present study extends these results by testing behavioural responses in  static and dynamic 
visual double-steps of head-unrestrained monkeys. Our results support the notion that the 
gaze-control system relies on dynamic feedback to program gaze shifts, as the data can be 
explained by neither the feedforward VR-model, nor the SFB-model. Because the results also 
yielded goal-directed head movements, we propose that the primate gaze-control system has 
continuous access to an accurate eye-in-head position signal. Thus, spatial updating involves 
a world-centred representation of visual targets, rather than a retinal reference frame that is 
updated by relative eye displacements.
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B FIX T1 T2
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Feedforward
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Fig u r e  2.1: Dynamic double step paradigm. A visual target jumps from the fixation position (FIX) to two successive loca­
tions, Ti and T2. T2 occurs during the saccade towards Ti, when gaze position is at G, and the retinal representation of T2 is 
T2e. a )  Spatial configuration of targets. The appropriate motor command for the second saccade is T2remap. B ) Temporal con­
figuration. Black bars: target on- and offsets; trace: gaze position (during T2 is highlighted). Grey bars terminate at target 
positions. C ) Three models that explain T2 updating. AG i &  A G 2: gaze displacements; ME: motor error.
2
2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Subjects
The experiments were conducted with two rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta; weight ~9 kg), 
that were trained on a visual gaze-shift localisation task under head-unrestrained conditions. 
Experiments were conducted in  accordance with the European Communities Council Direc­
tive (Nov. 24, 1986, 86/609/EEC) and the use of laboratory animals for these experiments 
was approved by the local ethics committee of the Radboud University Nijmegen (DEC, ‘Dier 
Experimenten Commissie’ ). The monkey earned a small water reward of 0.2 ml per successful 
trial. About 24 hours before the start of the experiment, water intake was limited to ~20 m l/ 
kg. This procedure follows the water-restriction protocol of the Animal Use and Care Admin­
istrative Advisory Committee of the University of California at Davis (UC Davis, AUCAAC, 
2001). For liquid reward delivery, a silicon rubber tube was attached to a water-filled recepta­
cle suspended at a height of about 2 m outside the experimental room. The tube terminated 
on a thin pipe that could be fixed rigidly to the monkey’s head (see Bremen et al., 2010, for 
details). The light-weight reward system was manufactured such that all fluid was delivered 
inside the monkey’s mouth, regardless head movements, and that the system did not induce 
any friction or other mechanical obstruction to the head movements.
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2.2.2 Experimental setup
Monkeys were positioned in  the centre of a completely dark, sound attenuated, anechoic 
room (2.5m x 2.5m x 2.5m, all walls lined with 50 mm thick black sound-absorbing foam with 
30 mm pyramids, Uxem b.v., Lelystad, AX2250). The monkey was seated in  a primate chair 
that was placed on a platform such that the animal’s head was in  the centre of the room. Body 
movements were constrained by car seatbelts around the upper arms, and below the chin by 
a Perspex plate. On the wall in  front of the monkey 85 green Light Emiting Diodes (LEDs, X 
= 565 nm, viewing angle: 0  0.2 deg, intensity: 0.5 cd/m 2 calibrated with a luminance meter, 
LS100; Konica M inolta, Osaka, Japan) were mounted in  a spiderweb-like configuration. The 
central LED [R,^] = [0,0] straight in  front of the animal could emit a red (X = 627 nm ) or 
green (X = 565 nm ) fixation spot. Viewing angles of the LED rings were placed at seven eccen­
tricities R E {5, 9, 14, 20, 27, 35, 43} deg. The twelve spokes were placed around the central LED 
at directions  ^E  {0, 30, 60, ... , 330} deg. We expressed this polar target configuration (R,^) 
into a double-pole azimuth (a ) and elevation (e) coordinate system (Knudsen and Konishi, 
1979) by applying Eqn. 2.1:
a  = arcsin(sin(R)cos(^)) and e = arcsin(sin(R)sin(9)) (2.1)
2.2.3 Head-unrestrained DMI recording o f  gaze shifts
Head and eye orientations were measured by magnetic induction techniques. Three orthogo­
nal magnetic fields were each produced by a single-turn pair of coils that were mounted along­
side the corners of walls, floor and ceiling, and powered by custom-made audio amplifiers. 
The magnetic fields alternated sinusoidally at different frequencies (horizontal field: 48 kHz, 
vertical field: 60 kHz, and frontal field: 80 kHz).
To m onitor the head-in-space orientation a small custom-made search coil (Robinson, 1963) 
was mounted on a lightweight assembly that could be rigidly attached with two small bolts to 
an aluminum holder embedded in  a dental cement implant on the monkey’s skull. The eye-in- 
space orientation was measured by our newly developed head-unrestrained double-magnetic 
induction (D M I) technique (described in  detail in  Bour et al., 1984, and its head-unrestrained 
extension in  Bremen et al., 2007a,b; 2010). To that end, a thin golden ring was implanted 
underneath the conjunctiva onto the sclera of the right eye. The oscillating fields produced 
alternating induction currents in  the ring that therefore in  turn produced its own secondary 
magnetic fields, the strengths of which are determined by the orientation of the ring within 
the primary fields. The small secondary magnetic fields could be measured by a pickup coil 
that was placed close to and in  front of the implanted eye. An anti-coil with the same self­
induction as the pickup coil recorded only the primary magnetic field flux, as it was placed 
further away from the eye and connected in  anti-phase with the pickup coil. In  this way, the 
contribution of the primary magnetic fields in  the coil assembly (pickup coil plus anti-coil) 
could be minimised, while the weak eye-in-space dependent signal from the pickup coil could 
be retrieved. The signals from the DM I coils, together with the head search-coil, thus provided 
head- and eye-orientation specific signals.
The signals (head horizontal and vertical, ring horizontal, vertical, and frontal) were fed to 
five lock-in amplifiers (Princeton Applied Research, PAR, 128A) that decoded the oscillating 
field signals into DC signals proportional to the measured flux relative to each of the fields 
(and hence related to eye- or head-in space orientation). Subsequently, the signals were low- 
pass filtered (150 Hz cut-off, fourth-order Butterworth, custom-built). For offline analysis, 
these signals were AD-converted at 1017.25 Hz (Tucker Davis Technologies, System 3, TDT 3, 
RX6, Alachua, Florida, USA), and stored on the computer's hard disk. Before further proces­
sing of the data, the signals were digitally low-pass filtered (cut-off 75 Hz, order 50, Hamming- 
window, linear-phase Finite Impulse Response digital filter). For online monitoring the filte­
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red signals were digitised by a custom-built AD converter (10 bits, 500 Hz, see Experimental 
control and tim in g  section). For further details of the recording technique the reader is 
referred to Bremen et al., 2010.
2.2.4 Calibration
The calibration method was sim ilar to that described in  detail in  Bremen et al. (2010). We 
here provide a brief outline of the procedure.
Eye calibration
Monkeys were trained to follow a series of visual target jumps under closed-loop viewing with 
natural head-unrestrained gaze shifts. The monkey initiated a trial by pressing a handle bar. 
A randomly selected LED was lit, which extinguished after 600-1100 ms, upon which a dif­
ferent LED was illuminated (for 600 to 1100 m s). This sequence was repeated for a random 
number of LEDs (between two and six). The last LED in  the sequence changed its intensity 
after a randomly selected duration (600 to 1100 ms). The monkey had to react to this intensity 
change by releasing the handle bar w ithin 700 ms. The trial was aborted when the monkey re­
leased the bar too early (i.e. before the intensity change occurred, or earlier than 100 ms after 
the intensity change). Monkeys could only detect the small intensity change when foveating 
the targets. The locations of the dimmed target, together with the raw ring and head signals 
were used to train two (azimuth and elevation) feed-forward, three-layer neural networks 
(5 input channels, 5 hidden units, 1 output channel: either response azimuth, or elevation). 
The networks were trained by back-propagation under a Bayesian regularisation algorithm 
implemented in  Matlab’s neural network toolbox (Mathworks). The teacher signal was target 
azimuth, or elevation. The trained networks were subsequently used to calibrate all samples of 
the raw data signals.
Because the head typically lags the eye when foveating a visual target, many eye-head signal 
pairs for network training could be extracted from a single localisation response. Moreover, 
since the head contribution to a given gaze shift varies considerably from trial to trial, we 
could employ this characteristic of the gaze-control system to generalise the DM I signal over 
a wide range of eye-head gaze positions (90 deg in  two dimensions).
The calibration method relies on a cumulative acquisition of trials recorded over consecutive 
days. Simulations (described in  Bremen et al., 2010) and experience with actual data have 
indicated that about 2000 trials sufficed to provide an adequate calibration with an accuracy 
w ithin 3% over the entire measurement range.
Head calibration
In  contrast to the eye-in-space DM I signal, the head’s search-coil signals have a simple sinu­
soidal relationship with head orientation, and calibration of the head is therefore relatively 
straightforward. To that end, the head-fixed laser pointer was aligned with a number of target 
LEDs by manually directing the monkey’s head at the beginning of the recording sessions. 
Physical constraints impeded the use of the most eccentric LED ring (R = 43 deg), and of the 
upward (^ = 90 deg) LED at R = 35 deg. For every LED we collected 500 ms of head coil signals, 
which were subsequently averaged. The monkey was rewarded after each pointing trial. Col­
lection of these head calibration trials took about 3-5 min, and was carried out only once, 
because of the robustness of the head-coil assembly.
2.2.5 Saccade detection
Saccades were detected off-line based on velocity and acceleration criteria of the calibrated 
data. When gaze velocity exceeded 100 deg/s a preliminary saccade onset was marked. When 
thereafter the gaze velocity dropped below 70 deg/s an offset was marked. On- and offset 
markings were then fine-tuned towards the nearest drop below zero acceleration. After sac­
cade detection, we examined the main-sequence properties of the gaze shifts (relationship 
between gaze-shift amplitude vs. duration) and we discarded gaze saccades that fell outside
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the boundaries determined by twice the standard deviation around the optimal straight-line 
relationship.
2.2.6 Experimental control and timing
To ensure millisecond timing precision, the experiment was controlled by a custom-built m i­
crocontroller (clocked at 1 kHz). On a trial-by-trial basis, stimulus information was fed to the 
microcontroller that acted as a stand-alone finite-state machine, which controlled the timing 
of data acquisition, stimulus selection and presentation sequences, as well as on-line data 
calibration for window control of the monkey’s behaviour. An I2C (Philips) interface switched 
the LEDs on and off.
Decision rules for rewarding the monkey were enforced based either on on-line eye or head 
position signals, on the handle-bar status (up or down), or stimulus timing (on- or offset). 
Raw analogue eye and head signals were digitised and calibrated online by the trained neural 
networks (described above) that had been uploaded to the microcontroller.
Experimental properties and conditions were monitored and set by an in-house Matlab (M a- 
thworks, v7.7, Natick, NA, USA) program via a graphical user interface (running on a Dell 
Precision T3500 PC, Windows XP, Intel, 2.8 GHz), that was connected via a serial port in ­
terface (RS232) to the microcontroller. A z-bus interface connected with the TDT system to 
control data storage on the computer’s hard disk.
The monkey’s overall behaviour was also monitored by an infrared webcam (E-tech, IPCM 03), 
which was connected to a separate PC (D ell Optiplex GX6200, Windows XP, Intel, 2.4 GHz). 
A typical recording session lasted about 2.5 hours during which 300-600 correct double-step 
trials were collected. At the start of a session the head was fixed to allow for fixation of the 
reward system and eye-head coil assembly. Then, the monkey’s head was aligned with the cen­
tral fixation LED, by using the head-fixed laser pointer (LQB-1-650, World Star Tech, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada). Subsequently, the head was released and the monkey performed about 20 
trials of central fixation to determine the natural head-offset. The mean offset was subtracted 
from the laser-guided head calibration (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997a). Subsequently, we 
collected 150 head-unrestrained dimming trials to gather new calibration data (see above). 
After this initial calibration we started the single-step/double-step experiment.
2.2.7 Single-step and double-step trials
In  the experiments, single-step trials and double-step trials were randomly intermingled. Fig ­
ure 2.2 shows the spatial (Fig . 2.2A, B) and temporal (Fig . 2.2C, D ) events of the single- and 
double-step trials. To ensure monkeys did not change their strategy, e.g. by waiting for two 
stim uli to be presented before making a response, the largest proportion of trials were single­
step trials (56%). Single-step stim uli (F ig . 2.2A) contained all target locations used in  the 
double-step trials. The double-step target locations are shown in  Fig . 2.2B.
A bright target LED at the initial fixation location announced the start of a trial. Monkeys 
were required to fixate the LED (8 deg window) and press the handle bar. In  single-step trials 
(Fig . 2.2C) the dim -lit fixation light (F) extinguished after a randomly selected period bet­
ween 600 and 1100 ms. Then, after a randomised gap of 10 to 70 ms, the brief target flash was 
presented for a duration between 10 and 30 ms. In  double-step trials (Fig . 2.2D) the fixation 
light (F) extinguished after 600 to 1100 ms. After a randomised gap of 10 to 70 ms, the first 
target was presented at T1 for a duration between 10 and 30 ms. Subsequently, a randomly- 
selected gap between 90 an 140 ms was followed by a second brief flash at location T2 (target 
duration in  [10,30] ms).
Whenever the monkey's gaze shift ended w ithin a 40 deg window around T2, target T2 was 
presented once more. The target then remained lit until the monkey fixated the final target 
location (w ithin 2 seconds; window 8 deg). This final closed-loop target was used to ensure 
that the monkey was able to receive a reward for localising a visual target, despite a potential 
m islocalisation of the T2 flash in  the double-step trial.
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A Single step C
Single step
Open loop
.•* Localisation response
10 - 30 ms
: 10 - 70 ms
D Double step
Open loop
Localisation response
T2:| 10 - 30 ms
Gap: 90 -140 ms 
10 - 30 ms
: 10 - 70 ms
Fig u r e  2.2: Spatial and temporal layout of targets. A ) 40  single-step target locations, F: fixation, T: target. B ) Double-step 
target locations F: fixation, Ti: first target, T2: second target. This yields 144 unique double-step configurations. C ) Timing of 
single-step trials. During the gap and the localisation period no targets were lit. D ) Timing of double-step trials. During both 
gap periods no targets were lit. The localisation response could have started during T2 presentation. Note that in single-step 
and double-step trials the last target reappears at the end of the localisation responses.
2
2.2.8 Localisation response
The localisation response to T2 was identified by the endpoint of the last saccade that had 
started before the closed-loop T2 target onset. Small correction saccades during the open-loop 
presentation of T2 were not included in  the analysis.
When the monkey made only one saccade in  a double step trial, the trial was discarded. In part 
of these trials, T1 was not fixated at all, and the response was immediately directed towards 
T2 (15% of double step trials). About the same proportion of trials contained a single curved 
saccade (16% of double step trials). In  these trials saccades were initially directed to T1, but 
curved towards T2 in  midflight. Although these responses were clearly goal directed, it was not 
straightforward to establish where the response towards T1 stopped, and the T2 directed sac­
cade started. We therefore did not analyze these responses in  the present study.
2.2.9 Static or dynamic double-step trials
When T2 offset was later than the offset of the saccade towards T1, the trial was removed from 
further analysis, as in  these cases the visuomotor system potentially received static visual feed­
back about the location of T2 before initiating the second saccade.
Static or dynamic double-step trials were identified by the amount of movement during T2 
stimulation. In  static trials this movement did not exceed 0.5 deg, whereas in  dynamic trials 
this m idflight movement had to exceed 5 deg.
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2.2.10 Data analysis
All off-line data analysis was performed with 
custom-made Matlab routines.
Localisation error: undershoot-over- 
shoot
To determine localisation performance, the 
signed localisation error for each individual 
trial was determined as:
Saccade Latency (ms)
Error = AG - T (2.2),
with AG the gaze displacement and TE the 
oculocentric target location (target relative 
to eye), which equals the gaze-motor error 
for the saccadic system. Error > 0 means the 
response ended right (horizontal) or down 
(vertical) from the target. To assess localisa­
tion errors from an oculomotor viewpoint, 
they were converted to under- and over­
shoots. When saccades started right of (hori­
zontal), or down from (vertical) the target, 
we inverted the sign of the error in  Eq n. 2.2. 
In  this way gaze-shift undershoots were al­
ways negative, and overshoots positive.
Time re 
Saccade onset (ms)
Normalised 
Saccade duration
Fig u r e  2.3: Temporal properties of double-step paradigm. 
Monkey M is indicated by a solid line with open squares, 
monkey O by a dashed line with filled circles. A ) Latency 
distributions of first-saccade onsets. Data pooled for all 
double-step trials. x = o is Ti onset. B ) Distribution of T2 
offsets in static trials aligned with first-saccade onset. C) 
Distribution of T2 offsets in dynamic trials relative to nor­
malised saccade durations.Linear regression
We quantified localisation performance by examining the linear relationship between stimu­
lus location and gaze-response amplitude. The analysis was performed separately for the hori­
zontal (azim uth) and vertical (elevation) gaze-shift components:
AGaz = a • Te + b and AG. = c • T ..  + daz E,az el E,el (2.3),
where AG is the measured saccadic displacement (for azimuth and elevation components, 
respectively). TE represents the target location relative to the eye. Parameters a, b, c and d are 
regression coefficients, which were found by m inim ising the mean-squared error (Press et al., 
1992). The dimensionless coefficients a and c are the response gains, whereas b and d (in  deg) 
are response biases. We also determined the coefficient of determination between data and fit 
(r2, with r Pearson's linear correlation coefficient).
Multiple Linear Regression (MLR)
To quantify the performance of the three different updating models discussed in  the Intro­
duction (Fig . 2.1C), we performed a multiple linear regression (M LR) analysis on the second 
gaze shifts (AG2) of the static and dynamic double-step trials. In  this analysis, the regression 
coefficients reveal to what extent the different factors (target locations in  initial retinal coor­
dinates: T iE and T2E, the first gaze displacement: AGi, or the dynamic gaze-motor error of the 
first gaze shift: GMEi) contributed to the response, AG2. In  accordance with the three models 
of Fig . 2.1C, we therefore described the data by the following equations:
AGVR = a • T2e + p • Ti e + bias 
AGSFB = a  • T2e + p • AGi + bias 
AGDFB = a  • T2e + p • GMEi + bias
(2.4a);
(2.4b);
(2.4c),
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with a, p and bias the regression coefficients. T2E is the eye-centred (retinal) representation of 
T2 at the start of the trial. Likewise, T iE is the retinal representation of Ti; AGi is the first gaze 
displacement, used in  the static predictive remapping model, and the dynamic gaze motor er­
ror is defined as: GMEi = G2 -  Gi, where Gi and G2 are the eye-in-space positions at the time of 
T2 onset, and first gaze-shift offset, respectively.
To establish whether head movements in  the double step were driven by a common gaze-error 
signal, or were goal-directed by the appropriate head-motor error, we described the head- 
displacement component (AH2) of the second gaze shift as function of the gaze-motor error 
(GME2) and the head-centred motor error (HME2):
AH2 = a  • GME2 + p • HME2 + bias (2.5),
in  which the head-motor error is the location of the second visual target flash with respect to 
the head at head-movement onset. Note that AH2 was measured until the gaze-shift offset. 
This head movement was typically smaller than the total excursion of the head, as head move­
ments would continue after the eyes had reached the target location, and the vestibular-ocular 
reflex (VOR) would kick in  to drive the eyes back toward the centre of the oculomotor range.
2.3 Results
By varying the gap between Ti and T2, we ensured that monkeys would be confronted with 
static as well as dynamic double-step trials. Figure 2.3A shows the distributions of gaze-sac­
cade reaction times of monkeys M and O of the first gaze shift towards Ti. Although both dis­
tributions have sim ilar characteristics (single peaked), monkey O produced somewhat longer 
latencies than monkey M (180 ± s.d. 85 vs. 141 ± s.d. 30 ms, p << 0.001, two-sampled KS-test). 
In  Fig . 2.3B we show the distributions of the offsets of the second target of static double-step 
trials for both monkeys; in  these trials the second gaze saccade had to start after the offset of 
T2. In  panel 2.3C the distributions of T2 offsets of dynamic double-step trials are shown, rela­
tive to the normalised first-saccade duration: in  these trials the second target was illuminated 
during the first gaze shift. Note the high sim ilarity of these distributions for the two monkeys. 
Figure 2.4 provides two representative examples of a static (Fig . 2.4A) and dynamic (Fig . 
2.4B) double-step trial of monkey M. The top figures in  the panels show the temporal profiles 
of the gaze and head movements, whereas the bottom plots give the spatial two-dimensional 
trajectories. In  the temporal traces the timing of the second target can be seen to occur before 
(static trial) or in  m idflight (dynamic) of the first gaze shift toward Ti. The illum ination of T2 
during the first gaze shift is also highlighted in  the spatial trajectories. In  the dynamic trial it 
can be seen that during the presentation of T2 the eye-in-space makes a considerable move­
ment. Since the target was stationary in  space, the gaze shift produced a large visual streak 
across the left-upper portion of the visual field. In  the static trial T2 was presented while the 
eye-in-space was still stable. In  this trial T2 was presented at about 30 deg left and 10 deg up 
from the fovea.
In  Fig . 2.5A we show the amount of visual motion during the first gaze shift for static (left) 
and dynamic (right) trials of both monkeys. Figure 2.5B shows the distributions of the am­
plitudes of gaze movements for both monkeys during the static and dynamic trials. Note that 
during static trials there was indeed no appreciable gaze movement during presentation, and 
therefore no retinal motion (amplitudes were well below 0.5 deg). During the dynamic trials 
the visual streak reached values up to, and over, 20 deg. Note that the amount of retinal mo­
tion for monkey O was slightly larger than for monkey M.
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2.3.1 Localisation performance 
Spatial accuracy and precision
Figure 2.6 shows the response accuracy of both monkeys during the three trial types towards 
targets Ti and T2. The accuracy of the gaze responses is expressed as under- (negative sign) 
or overshoots (positive; see Materials and methods). The mean error for the horizontal and 
vertical response components is represented by solid and dashed lines. It can be seen that 
responses towards Ti and T2 had, on average, a slight undershoot (between 1.0 to 4.2 deg). 
Despite intervening saccades, monkeys were still capable of localising T2 with reasonable ac­
curacy. Moreover the accuracy and precision of static and dynamic double step trials showed 
only m inor differences. Although the two monkeys differed somewhat in  their eye-head coor­
dination behaviours (Fig . 2.5A,B), their localisation accuracy was comparable.
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A Static trial B Dynamic trial
Time (ms) Time (ms)
Fig u r e  2.4: Gaze (thick lines) and head-position (thin lines) traces of monkey M. To p : position as function of time. Solid 
lines: azimuth; dashed: elevation. B o t t o m : corresponding two-dimensional trajectories. Target locations are indicated by 
circles. a )  Static trial. Presentation of flashed targets (Ti and T2) are shown in dark grey. Note that T2 is flashed before the 
saccade. Gaze endpoints of first and second saccade are indicated by 'X'. Eye position at T2 presentation is indicated by 
white-filled circle. B ) Dynamic trial. T2 is presented during first saccade (highlighted in bottom panel).
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Fig u r e  2.5 (R ig h t ) :  a )  Distribution gaze-movement amplitudes 
during T2 presentation in static and dynamic trials for both mon­
keys. Monkey M solid line with open squares, monkey O dashed 
line with filled circles. B ) Reconstructed image of T2 locations. 
Reconstruction is based on TE = TS - G, with TE the retinal location 
of the target, TS its spatial location and G the gaze position. The 
origin of the plot coincides with the fovea. Top row panels: mon­
key M, Bottom row panels: monkey O, Left panels: Static trials, 
Right panels: Dynamic trials.
Fig u r e  2.6 (B elo w ) :  Localisation accuracy of targets for 
the three different trial types (single, static, dynamic) for 
Ti (top row) and T2 (bottom). Localisation errors are con­
verted into under- and overshoots. The centre of the pan­
els (x = y  = 0 , circle and intersection of dotted lines) coin­
cides with the target location. Errors of monkey O: filled 
dots, monkey M: open squares. Error distributions are 
presented at the baseline of each axis (histograms with a 
bin size of 1 deg, with frequency axis). Solid distributions: 
M. Dashed histograms: monkey O. The mean errors are 
indicated by solid and dashed lines.
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Linear regression
Because the data in  Fig . 2.6 suggest that the spatial accuracy for the three trial types (single 
step, and the second gaze shifts in  the static and dynamic double step) was comparable, gaze- 
shift responses seemed to be goal directed, despite the differences in  computational load for 
the two conditions. To better quantify the monkeys' response performance we performed a 
linear regression analysis on the horizontal and vertical gaze-shift components of the data 
(Eq n. 2.3) for the three trial types. Figure 2.7 shows the results for the two monkeys. The re­
gression lines are indicated by a solid (monkey M ) and a dashed (monkey O ) line. The slopes 
of the lines are close to one and the biases close to zero, which indicates that for all stimulus 
conditions the gaze-shift responses were indeed driven by the oculocentric target coordinates 
after the offset of the first gaze shift (Te).
2.3.2 Model predictions 
Static trials
As described in  the In tro d u ctio n , the static double-step trials yield identical predictions for 
the two conceptual motor-feedback models (static motor-predictive feedback vs. dynamic 
motor feedback updating), but these trials can in  principle dissociate the two motor-feedback 
models from the feedforward visual-remapping scheme. Figure 2.8B shows the predictions 
for the coordinates of the second gaze shift for the VR model (by applying Eqn. 2.4A to the 
data with the ideal parameters, i.e. a  = +i and p = - i, and bias = 0 deg) vs. the motor-feedback 
models (Fig. 2.8C, here by applying Eqn. 2.4B, with a  = +i and p = - i, and bias = 0 deg). We 
also included the model without any updating (Fig. 2.8A), in  which case the second gaze shift 
is thought to be driven only by the initial retinal coordinates of the second target, i.e. AG2 = 
T2e. The data in  panel 2.8A show that this latter model is by far the worst model to describe 
the data. Figure 2.8B shows the predictions of the visual remapping model, and Fig. 2.8C
Fig u r e 2.7: Linear regression of eye-centred target lo­
cation vs. final gaze displacement. Solid line (monkey 
M ) and dashed line (monkey O ) are linear fits through 
data points (open square: monkey M, solid circle: 
monkey O). Dotted line is the unity (x = y) line. Fit val­
ues are displayed in the lower-right corner (monkey 
M ) and upper left corner (monkey O). A ) Regression 
results for single-step trials. B ) static double-step re­
sponses. C ) dynamic double-steps.
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Fig u r e  2.8: Model comparisons to predict second 
saccades (A G 2) in static double-steps. Ideal pre­
diction would align data along the unity line (x = y, 
dotted line). Solid line (monkey M ) and dashed line 
(monkey O) are linear fits through the data points 
(open squares: monkey M, filled dots: monkey O). 
Fit parameters are displayed in the lower-right cor­
ner (monkey M ) and upper-left corner (monkey O) 
a )  Predictions of model without spatial updating. 
B ) Predictions of the feedforward visual remapping 
model. C) Predictions for motor feedback model 
that incorporates the first gaze shift.
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for the motor feedback model. Clearly, from 
these data one can conclude that the monkey 
gaze shifts can be best explained by a model 
that employs some form of motor feedback, 
as the pure visual prediction has a far lower 
coefficient of determination than the motor 
feedback model. The reason for this differ­
ence is that the VR model does not account 
for the variable localisation errors of the first 
gaze shifts toward T1, whereas the actual gaze 
shifts appear to do so.
Dynamic trials
To dissociate the static and dynamic motor­
feedback models, the gaze position at the 
time of T2 presentation should be different 
than at the presentation of Ti. We therefore 
selected trials for which the gaze displace­
ment at T2 onset exceeded five degrees. In  
Figure 2.9 we only show the predictions for 
the two motor-feedback models (static, pre­
dictive feedback (applying Eqn. 2.4B with a  = 
+i and p = - i,  and bias = 0 deg), in  Fig. 2.9A; 
dynamic feedback (applying Eqn. 2.4c, a  = +1 
and p = -1, and bias = 0 deg), in  Fig. 2.9B).
A Static Feedback
Azimuth Elevation
Fig u r e  2.9: Model predictions of second saccade (A G 2) in 
dynamic trials by static (a )an d  dynamic (B ) motor-feedback 
models. Same format as Fig. 2.8.
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As expected from the data in  Fig. 2.8, the predictions for the visual models (no updating, and 
visual remapping) were poorer than either motor-feedback model and are not shown for this 
analysis. The results show that the dynamic feedback model provides the best prediction of the 
data. This is especially apparent for the azimuth component, because the major contribution 
and variability of the first gaze shift was in  the horizontal direction.
2.3.3 Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) analysis
In  the model predictions of Fig s. 2.8 and 2.9 we described the data with the ideal model pa­
rameters, and concluded that the data can be best described by the dynamic feedback model 
of Eq n . 2.4c. To quantify to what extent the dynamic change in  gaze position was actually 
incorporated by the monkey gaze-control system, we fitted the azimuth data by applying the 
MLR analysis of Eq n . 2.4c. The results are shown in  Fig . 2.10.
2.3.4 MLR on head movements
Figure 2.11 shows the results of the head-movement analysis on second gaze shifts for the two 
monkeys (Eq n . 2.5). Because the head-movements had predominant components in  the azi­
muth direction, we restricted this analysis to the horizontal direction. Although the animals 
differed in  their gaze-motor strategy, in  that the head movements during gaze shifts of mon­
key O were typically larger than of monkey M (Fig . 2.5), the head displacements could be best 
described by head-motor error for either animal. For both monkeys the head-movement gain 
at gaze offset was much smaller than one (but differed significantly from zero), indicating 
that the eyes were eccentric in  the orbit at the end of the gaze shift. In  contrast, the contribu­
tion of gaze-motor error to the head movement was negligible. In  most responses the head 
movement would continue in  the same direction, during which the VOR would drive the eyes 
back toward the centre of the oculomotor range (not shown).
2.4 Discussion
The present study is the first to show that 
monkeys update the spatial location of brief 
visual targets flashed in  m idflight of eye- 
head gaze shifts. We analyzed the data within 
the context of different conceptual models 
that could account for spatial updating in 
the classical double-step paradigm: a simple 
feedforward scheme, relying on remapping 
retinal stimulus locations, vs. the use of ef­
ferent motor-feedback signals. The data show 
that monkey gaze shifts account for poten­
tial mislocalisations of the first target in  the 
double step, and thus incorporate the actual 
motor response (Fig . 2.8C). Unlike the clas­
sical, static, double-step paradigm, dynamic 
double-steps also allowed for a dissociation 
between a predictive motor-updating strategy 
(static motor-feedback), vs. the remapping 
of current motor performance (dynamic 
motor-feedback). Our data favour the latter 
scheme (Fig . 2.9B).
The results show that head-unrestrained up­
dating is not restricted to humans (Vliegen et
No Comp
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Fig u r e  2.10: Result of Multiple Linear Regression applied 
to the three models of Eqn. 2.4 and the no-compensation 
model. Because responses were mainly in horizontal direc­
tion, elevation components lack variation, accordingly, only 
responses in azimuth are analyzed. Errorbars indicate 95%  
confidence intervals. The dynamic feedback model yield co­
efficients that are closest to +1 and -1, respectively, and the 
highest coefficient of determination (r2); that model there­
fore best explains the data.
r .  0
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al., 2005), but also applies to nonhuman primates. Monkeys were trained on a simple visual- 
following task, and did not require any specific training for static and dynamic double-step 
tasks. This further underlines the observation, as reported by Vliegen et al. (2005), that sub­
jects did not realise whether they were in  a static or dynamic double-step trial.
2.4.1 Neurophysiological implications 
Visual vs. motor
That our data discard the feedforward visual remapping model may perhaps not come as a sur­
prise, as earlier neurophysiological experiments had already indicated that spatial updating 
of a brief target flash also occurs if  an intervening saccade is elicited by microstimulation of 
the midbrain SC during the saccade reaction-time (Mays and Sparks, 1980; Sparks and Mays, 
1983; Sparks and Porter, 1983). That experiment demonstrated that spatial updating does not 
require active planning of an eye movement, and seemed to provide strong evidence for the use 
of efference copies derived at, or downstream from, the stimulated site. Moreover, Guthrie et 
al. (1983) showed that the SC-evoked saccades were even compensated after disrupting eye- 
muscle proprioception.
Note, however, that despite those convincing results it cannot be excluded that SC microsti­
mulation may perceptually have given rise to a visual phosphene that corresponded to the 
evoked saccade vector, in  which case remapping of the target flash might still invoke the same 
feedforward visual remapping mechanism as in  a natural visual double step. A problem with 
microstimulation data is that the amount of variability of evoked saccades is too small to 
dissociate the different possibilities (Van Opstal and Van Gisbergen, 1990). Our behaviou­
ral data, however, demonstrate that in  case of sufficient variability in  first-saccade responses 
there is a real dissociation between the measured remapped responses and the visual diffe­
rence vector (Fig . 2.8A,B). In  that case the variability in  remapped saccades is explained by 
the variability in  first gaze shifts, which can only be due to motor-feedback (Goossens and
Our results point to a spatial updating stage that incor­
porates instantaneous motor output during gaze shifts 
to program the next saccade as soon as new visual input 
becomes available. Neurophysiological recordings in  pos­
terior parietal cortex (PPC; Duhamel et al., 1992; Colby et 
al., 1993), frontal eye fields (FEF; Umeno and Goldberg,
1997) and SC (Walker et al., 1995) have indicated that the 
occurrence of a planned saccadic eye movement to a visual 
target w ill predict its visual consequences, by remapping 
the visual neural responses even before the intervening 
saccade has started. This predictive remapping could po­
tentially underlie the accurate performance of subjects in 
the double-step paradigm, and the sense of a stable visual 
world despite eye movements.
The corollary discharge signal arising from the SC (Som­
mer and Wurtz, 2002; 2006) is generally thought to rep­
resent the desired gaze-displacement vector, encoded as 
a static, spatially-specific signal in  the SC motor map. 
However, our behavioural data indicate that spatial re­
mapping requires a dynamic signal that incorporates only 
the remaining portion of the gaze shift following target 
presentation, rather than the planned saccade vector. 
In  other words, as argued by Vliegen et al. (2005), if  the 
updating mechanism would use the desired static corol-
Van Opstal, 1997b).
Fig u r e  2.11:
C o n tr ib u t io n  
of gaze- and 
head-motor er­
ror to the head- 
movement dur­
ing gaze shifts 
(measured at 
gaze-shift off­
set), according 
to Eqn. 2.5 (azimuth components only) for 
monkey M and monkey O. The G M E con­
tribution is not significant. Responses are 
best described by HME, with a gain that 
differs between the two monkeys, but is 
significantly different from zero. The coef­
ficient of determination of the regression 
model is 0.82 for monkey M, and 0.72 for 
monkey O. Hence, also the head move­
ments toward the memorised visual flash 
are goal-directed.
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lary discharge, it would generate a system­
atic localisation error in  the opposite direc­
tion of the gaze shift, and equal to the gaze 
movement-amplitude prior to target onset.
The data show that such localisation errors 
did not occur, and that the results can be best 
described by a dynamic updating scheme.
Dynamic updating models
Given the millisecond time scale on which 
the underlying neurocomputational process­
es occur, as well as the appreciable (visual) 
delays w ithin the system, accurate spatial up­
dating under dynamic conditions is far from 
trivial. To successfully perform in  the dynam­
ic double-step, the system should have access 
to (i) the retinal target coordinates of the 
second target flash during the gaze shift, and 
either (ii-a ) the instantaneous gaze position, 
or (ii-b ) the instantaneous gaze-motor error during the gaze shift (GMEi = AGi - dGi, with dGi 
the distance traveled so far, see. Fig . 2.12). Note that GMEi is an abstract signal that represents 
neither a corollary discharge, nor a proper efference copy signal to drive eye- and head-motor 
plants. From these putative signals, the motor command for the second gaze-shift could be 
computed in  two different ways:
F ig u r e  2.12: The saccade towards T2 (A G 2) can either be 
planned according to Eqn. 2.6 b (dynamic gaze motor-error, 
G M Ei), or according to Eqn. 2.6a (gaze position, G 2 and G i).
AG2 = (T2 + G i) -  G2 (gaze-position feedback) (2.6a)
AG2 = T2 - GMEi (gaze motor-error feedback) (2.6b)
In  case of dynamic gaze-position feedback, the system transforms the target's retinal coor­
dinates, T2, into a body-centred reference frame by adding gaze position at the time of the 
flash, Gi. At the end of the first gaze shift the motor command for the second gaze shift is 
then obtained by subtracting the final gaze position, G2, from this stored body-centred target 
location. This model thus assumes continuous availability of gaze position during saccades. 
Alternatively, the updating stage could have continuous access to a dynamic gaze motor-error 
signal. Figure 2.12 illustrates the relationships between the different signals in  a spatial refer­
ence frame. Note that although the two schemes of Eq n. 2.6a,b are conceptually different, 
they cannot be readily dissociated on the basis of a visual behavioural experiment.
Gaze-position efference copies?
W hich neural stages could carry the signals to implement either of these dynamic transfor­
mations? The dynamic position-feedback scheme utilises signals directly related to sensory in ­
put (the retinal error, T2), and motor output (the eye-in-head orientation, and head-on-neck 
orientation). Eye-position signals directly innervate the extraocular muscles to counteract 
elasticity, and have been found in  brainstem circuitry, e.g. as output of the neural integrator 
for horizontal, vertical and torsional eye movements (Cannon and Robinson, 1987; Crawford 
et al., 1991). Although less-well studied so far, sim ilar signals might underlie the control of 
head-posture, and together these position signals could serve as efference copies to implement 
the spatial transformation required by Eq n . 2.6a.
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Proprioception
Alternatively, postural signals could be derived from proprioceptive sources, but we believe 
this is not a likely explanation. First, although Wang et al. (2007) recently found a propri­
oceptive representation of extraocular muscles in  macaque primary somatosensory cortex, 
this signal becomes available to the cortex with a considerable delay. As a result, eye-position 
information reaches cortex only after the saccade, and is severely low-pass filtered. For that 
reason, proprioception does not seem to be a good candidate for rapid spatial updating during 
saccades, when the eye moves with velocities close to one deg/ms. Moreover, Guthrie et al. 
(1983) had shown that SC stimulation-induced saccades were still compensated after cutting 
the proprioceptive pathway. Finally, Sparks et al. (1987) had demonstrated that microstimula­
tion in  the pontine brainstem saccade generator induced eye-movement displacements that 
were not compensated.
Gaze motor-error feedback
Models of the saccadic system (e.g. Van Gisbergen et al., 1981; Jürgens et al., 1981; Scudder, 
1988) generate saccade-velocity profiles through cells in  the pontine saccade burst generator 
(SBG). A local feedback loop compares the static desired eye-displacement vector from the 
SC with current eye displacement derived from the SBG output. The difference, dynamic eye- 
motor error, drives the SBG (Robinson, 1975; Van Gisbergen et al., 1981). Similarly, the major­
ity of models on eye-head gaze-control incorporate a gaze-feedback loop in  which gaze motor- 
error controls the gaze kinematics (e.g. Laurutis and Robinson, 1986; Guitton and Volle, 1987; 
Galiana and Guitton, 1992; Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997a, with a notable exception in 
Freedman, 2001).
However, despite the observed phase-relationship between the firing rate of burst cells and 
dynamic motor error, there is no compelling evidence that brainstem burst cells are indeed 
driven by (eye- or gaze-) motor-error. As such, this signal has neither been observed directly 
in  the firing patterns of brainstem neurons, nor in  SC cells (with the possible exception of 
Bergeron and Guitton (2002), who suggested a gaze-position error in  rostral SC cells during 
the static phase of a multi-step gaze shift). Burst cells carry a velocity signal, and for head- 
unrestrained saccades the question has been posed whether their spike trains encode eye-in- 
head velocity (as in  head-fixed conditions; Van Gisbergen et al., 1981) or gaze-velocity (e.g. 
Cullen and Guitton, 1997). To a large extent this issue is related to the involvement of the 
vestibular-ocular reflex (VOR) during active eye-head gaze shifts (Fig . 2.13). If  the output of 
the SBG during head-free gaze shifts represents a desired eye-velocity signal, d , then the pro­
per eye-in-head velocity signal sent to the oculomotor neurons, , is modulated by the VOR:
E = dE - g VOR • H (2.7)
with gVOR the VOR gain (between zero and one during gaze shifts). Since gaze velocity, G, is the 
sum of eye-in-head and head-on-neck velocities ( = G - H), Eq n . 2.7 is rewritten as:
dE = 9vor • G + - 9voR> • E (2 8)
In  other words, if  the VOR is off during gaze shifts (gVOR = 0), the SBG output, which is the 
the desired eye-in-head velocity, represents the real eye-in-head velocity: d = . However, with 
the VOR fully active (gVOR = i) , it encodes gaze velocity: d = G, whereas for intermediate VOR 
involvement the SBG represents a linear mixture of eye-in-head and gaze-velocity signals. 
Observing that the SBG would generate an eye- or gaze-velocity signal, does not necessarily 
mean that its input has to be an eye- (or gaze-) motor-error signal, an issue that was also raised 
by Freedman (2001). Recently, Goossens and Van Opstal (2006) argued on the basis of a 
population analysis of SC spike trains, that SC cells encode desired dynamic eye- (or gaze-)dis­
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placement (running from zero at saccade onset, to AG at saccade offset), which could directly 
drive the SBG without necessitating dynamic motor-error.
Eye-position signals
Head-unrestrained behavioural recordings of humans have shown that in  gaze shifts the head 
movement is goal-directed too, and therefore driven by a head-centred signal, rather than 
by gaze motor-error (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997a; Vliegen et al., 2004; 2005). Thus, al­
though the SC output signals gaze displacement, the head movement is dissociated from the 
gaze direction whenever initial eye- and head positions are unaligned. To construct a cranio- 
centric goal from desired gaze-displacement requires eye-in-head position. If  SC output in ­
deed encodes dynamic gaze-displacement, this craniocentric signal would be dynamic too. In 
addition, an eye-position signal is also needed for gaze shifts towards auditory targets (Jay and 
Sparks, 1984; Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997a; 1999; Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2009; 2010; 
Chap. 3 and 4). Based on these considerations, we conjecture that although the two models of 
Fig. 2.12 (Eqns. 2.6a,b) cannot be readily dissociated on the basis of behavioural data, the dy­
namic implementation of spatial updating utilises signals about eye- and head positions (ac­
cording to Eqn. 2.6a), rather than an abstract dynamic gaze motor-error signal (Eqn. 2.6b). 
Figure 2.13 provides a schematic conceptual model of the eye-head gaze-control system to 
visual stim uli that incorporates the ideas underlying Eqns. 2.6a and 2.8. The eye-head motor 
system is driven by a (dynamic) gaze-displacement command, AG, from the SC that is modi­
fied into a desired eye-position signal for the eye (dE; the oculomotor part of the model resem­
bles the scheme of Van Gisbergen et al., 1981), and a craniocentric signal for the head (HME; 
details of gaze decomposition into eye-head components, and potential eye-head kinematic 
interactions are omitted, but see e.g. Freedman, 2001). The collicular gaze-displacement signal 
is computed from the retinal input and current gaze position (G ), whereas the SC firing rates 
represent desired gaze velocity (Scudder, 1988; Goossens and Van Opstal, 2006). Note that in 
this scheme the gaze shift is not controlled by gaze motor-error feedback (Freedman, 2001).
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Fig u r e 2.13: Conceptual model of the (horizontal) eye-head gaze-control system for spatial updating of visual targets. The 
SC receives a dynamic eye-centred command (TE), and sends a desired gaze-displacement (AG ) to the brainstem, which is 
decomposed separately for the eye- and head motor systems to account for their different behaviours (e.g., Goossens and 
Van Opstal, 1997a; Freedman, 2001). The eye-motor command is desired eye position (dE), constrained by the oculomotor 
range (O M R). The saccadic burst generator (SBG ) encodes desired velocity (d ), modified to eye-velocity ( ) by the VO R 
(see text). The VO R  is driven by head velocity (H) through the semicircular canals (SCC). E: eye position (neural integrator: 
NI). HBG : putative head-burst generator that produces appropriate acceleration (H) and position (H ) signals for the head 
plant. G h: gain of head-motor error (H M E) signal (may depend on initial eye position). The dynamic spatial updating stage 
uses gaze position information (E and H) to transform retinal input (TR) into eye-centred coordinates, TE, for the SC motor 
map (Eqn. 2.6a).
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3.1 Introduction
Behavioural experiments have demonstrated that the saccadic system generates spatially ac­
curate responses to briefly-flashed visual targets after an intervening eye movement in  dark­
ness (humans: Hallett and Lightstone, 1976; Becker and Jürgens, 1979; Goossens and Van 
Opstal, 1997; Medendorp et al., 2003; Vliegen et al., 2005; monkeys: Mays and Sparks, 1980; 
Sparks and Mays, 1983; Goldberg and Bruce, 1990; Sommer and Wurtz, 2002). To explain this 
performance it is widely acknowledged that stored target locations are updated by incorporat­
ing feedback about intervening eye movements.
However, it is undecided whether the updating process utilises information about absolute eye 
position in  the orbit (Robinson, 1975; Van Gisbergen et al., 1981; Sparks and Mays, 1983; Zipser 
and Andersen, 1988; Van Opstal et al., 1995), or about relative eye displacements (Goldberg 
and Bruce, 1990; Duhamel et al., 1992; Colby et al., 1995; Sommer and Wurtz, 2002). This 
study aimed to dissociate the different spatial localisation models by analysing the influence 
of noise in  the sensorimotor pathway on programming auditory-evoked saccadic eye move­
ments after a series of intervening saccades.
Sounds are initially encoded in  a head-centred reference frame, as the auditory system ex­
tracts target coordinates from im plicit acoustic localisation cues at the ears (Oldfield and 
Parker, 1984; Wightman and Kistler, 1989; Middlebrooks, 1992; Blauert, 1997; Hofman and 
Van Opstal, 1998). However, neurophysiological recordings have indicated that, like visuo- 
motor control signals, sound-evoked saccades are represented in  eye-centred coordinates (su­
perior colliculus (SC): Jay and Sparks, 1984; frontal eye fields (FEF): Russo and Bruce, 1994; 
posterior parietal cortex (PPC): Stricanne et al., 1996). The transformation from craniocen- 
tric to oculocentric sound location requires a veridical estimate of current eye position, as eye 
movements to sounds are accurate (Jay and Sparks, 1984; Frens and Van Opstal, 1995; Hofman 
and Van Opstal, 1998; Metzger et al., 2004; Vliegen et al., 2004). Figure 3.1A shows a general 
conceptual scheme for auditory-evoked saccades. The target updating stage involves oculo­
motor feedback about eye position, and highlights the two competing hypotheses: direct eye- 
position feedback (Fig. 3.1B) vs. reconstructed eye-position feedback (Fig. 3.1C). The spatial 
update results in  an eye-centred goal, (eye-centred target location (motor error) TE), which is 
sent to the brainstem saccade generator.
In  situations that involve up to one intervening saccade the two models cannot be dissociated. 
However, in  the case of multiple intervening saccades (N) the displacement scheme (Fig . 
3.1C) keeps track of each eye displacement, AEk, to estimate the current eye position:
EN = E + y  AEkN 0 k (3.1)
k=i
This increase in  computational load may allow the models to be dissociated, because every 
eye-displacement update is inevitably endowed with some random noise (Van Opstal and Van 
Gisbergen, 1989; Harris and Wolpert, 2006; Van Beers, 2007; Faisal et al., 2008). Hence, each 
update results in  a small discrepancy between actual eye position and its internal estimate. 
As the noise is independent for each saccade, variability of the internal estimate evolves like 
a random walk and increases with the number of intervening saccades. In  contrast, the posi­
tion scheme (Fig . 3.1B) involves only one update and does not suffer from this problem. The 
present experiments set out to test these predictions.
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3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Subjects
Six subjects (age 24-51, three males) participated in  the experiments. Three subjects were na­
ive about the purpose of the study, but were fam iliar with the setup and with the procedures 
carried out in  the laboratory.
Experiments were conducted after full understanding and written consent was obtained from 
the subject. The experimental procedures were approved by the Local Ethics Committee of the 
Radboud University Nijmegen and adhered to The Code of Ethics of the World Medical As­
sociation (Declaration of H elsinki), as printed in  the British Medical Journal of July 18, 1964. 
The subject was seated comfortably in  a chair such that the measured eye was aligned with the 
centre of the auditory stimulus hoop. The hoop is described in  detail below. A neck rest was 
adjusted to serve as a tactile reference and to help the subject to m aintain the head stable and 
upright, during the eye-movement task.
3.2.2 Experimental setup
Experiments were conducted in  a 3 x 3 x 3 m3 dark room. The floor, ceiling and walls were 
covered with sound-attenuating black foam (50 mm thick with 30 mm pyramids, Uxem b.v., 
Lelystad, AX2250) to prevent echoes for frequencies exceeding 500 Hz. The background noise 
level in  the room was about 30 dB SPL.
Three orthogonal pairs of square coils (6 mm2 wires) were attached to the corners of the 
room and were connected to an eye movement monitor (EM7; Remmel Labs, Katy, TX, USA), 
which generated three perpendicular oscillating magnetic fields: horizontal (80 kHz), vertical 
(60 kHz) and frontal (48 kHz). The magnetic fields induced alternating currents in  coils that 
were mounted on the subject. Except for subject MW, a scleral search coil was used to monitor 
eye movements (Scalar Instruments, Delft, the Netherlands). A spectacle frame with a small 
second search coil attached to the nose bridge, between the eyes, was used to monitor poten­
tial head movements. A thin rubber band running at the back of the subject's head between 
the temples of the frame served for stabilisation. Subject MW's eye movements were measured 
with the double magnetic induction technique (D M I; Bour et al., 1984). Before inserting the 
eye coil or DM I ring, the eye was anaesthetised with one drop of Oxyboprucain (0.4% HCI,
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Thea Pharma S.A., Wetteren, Belgium). To prevent dehydration of the eye and for a better 
fixation of the coil or ring a drop of methylcellulose (5 mg/ml, Thea Pharma S.A., Wetteren, 
BeIgium) was aIso administered.
The coil signals were connected to nearby preamplifiers (Remmel Labs). Their outputs were 
subsequently amplified and demodulated into the horizontal and vertical gaze- and head- 
orientations by the Remmel system. Finally, the signals were low-pass filtered at 150 Hz (cus­
tom buiIt, fourth-order Butterworth) for anti-aIiasing purposes. These fiItered signaIs were 
digitised by a Medusa Head Stage and Base Station (TDT3; RA16PA and RA16, Tucker-Davis 
Technology, Alachua, FL, USA) at a rate of 1017.25 Hz per channel. In  addition to the analogue 
movement signals, a button press was recorded. A PC (Precision 380, Dell, Limerick, Ireland) 
was used to store the raw coiI data and button state on hard disk. During the experiments, the 
raw signals were monitored on an oscilloscope (TDS2004B; Tektronix Ltd., Bracknell, Berk­
shire, UK).
3.2.3 Stimulus equipment
On the wall facing the subject, a central fixation light-emitting diode (LED) was mounted at 
the straight-ahead location at (0,0) deg. This LED could emit green (wavelength 565 nm ), as 
well as red (627 nm ) light. The luminosity was set at 4.4 cd/m 2 (calibrated with a luminance 
meter, LS100; Konica M inolta, Osaka, Japan) and could be controlled by the stimulus com­
puter.
Auditory stim uli were delivered by a speaker selected from a set of 58 speakers (SC5.9; Visaton 
GmbH, Haan, Germany) that were mounted at 5 deg intervals on a circular hoop with a ra­
dius of 1.2 m that could be rotated around the subject along a vertical axis (angle 0 ). A green 
LED was mounted at the centre of each speaker, and could serve as an independent visual 
stimulus. The speaker (and LED) positions on one half of the hoop were at angles e G [-55, 
-50, ... +80, +85] deg. On the opposite half, speaker positions were at e G [-57.5, -52.5, ... +77.5, 
+82.5] deg. Thus, the spatial resolution of the hoop in  elevation was 2.5 deg. The spatial resolu­
tion in  azimuth was better than 0.1 deg, and the azimuth range was 360 deg.
ExperimentaI parameters were set by the PC and fed triaI by triaI to a stand-aIone microcon­
troller (custom made). This device controlled the timing of data acquisition, stimulus selec­
tion and events. The PC also transferred the WAV-files (16 bits) to the real-time processor 
(TDT3 RP2.1, Tucker-Davis Technology, Alachua, FL, USA), which was used to generate the 
audio signal (48828.125 Hz sampling rate). This signal was fed to the selected speaker on the 
hoop. Speakers and LEDs were seIected via an I2C bus that was instructed by the microcon- 
troIIer.
Auditory stimuIi were 150 ms of frozen Gaussian white noise at an intensity of 60 dBA. The 
stimulus was generated based on Matlab's built-in function “randn" (v7.4, The Mathworks, 
Natick, MA, USA). Sound level was measured with a Bruel & K jsr microphone (B&K 4144; 
located at the position of the subject's head) and measuring amplifier (B&K 2610).
Coordinates
Target and response coordinates are expressed in  a double-pole azimuth (a ) and elevation (e) 
coordinate system (Knudsen and Konishi, 1979). The relation between the [0H,eH] coordinates 
of auditory and visual targets on the hoop and [a,e] is given by:
a = arcsin(sin(0H)cos(£H)) and £ = £H (3.2)
3.2.4 Calibration paradigm
In  the caIibration experiment 71 LED positions were used to probe the ocuIomotor response 
area. The subject had to fixate the Iight, whiIe keeping the head stationary. StimuIus Ioca- 
tions were combined from azimuth and elevation locations a G [-30, -20, -10, -5, 0, 5, 10, 20,
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30] deg and e G [-30, -20, -10, -5, 0, 5, 10, 20, 30] deg, such that (a2 + e2)% <= 30 deg. During 
the inter-trial period the hoop changed location. When the hoop halted, the calibration LED 
was switched on. The light stayed on for 100 ms after the subject pressed the button. When 
the subject pressed the button, 100 sampIes of coiI signaI were acquired. The average vaIues of 
the fixation sampIes were used to caIibrate the gaze signaI offIine. The data were used to train 
two three-layer feed-forward back-propagation neural networks (five hidden units, see Goos- 
sens and Van Opstal, 1997). The trained networks served to calibrate the raw gaze data of the 
experiments. This caIibration produced the azimuth and eIevation orientation signaIs of the 
eye with an absoIute accuracy of 2 deg, or better, over the fuII caIibration range.
3.2.5 Standard localisation paradigm
To measure the baseline performance of the subject, 48 standard sound localisation trials were 
performed. The subject had to fixate the centraI fixation LED and press the button to indicate 
that he/she was ready. After a random period of 400 to 800 ms the fixation light went off and 
after a 200 ms delay an auditory stimulus (150 ms Gaussian white noise) was presented in  the 
frontal hemifield. The stimulus was pseudo-randomly selected. The subject had to foveate the 
perceived Iocation as quickIy and as accurateIy as possibIe without moving the head.
3.2.6 Saccade paradigm
In  a separate block of 80 trials, the subject was instructed to fixate the central fixation light 
and press the button to initiate the trial. When the fixation light extinguished, the subject was 
instructed to freely ‘look around' while keeping the head stationary. As soon as a noise burst 
(150 ms Gaussian white noise) was heard, the subject had to look at its perceived location as 
quickIy and as accurateIy as possibIe without moving the head.
The timings were as follows: The fixation light was switched off after a random period between 
400 and 800 ms after the button press. The subsequent gap deIay was pseudo-randomIy se­
lected from AT G [0.2, 2, 5, 10, 15] s. In  this period the subject made self instigated saccadic 
eye-movements in  all directions. The acoustic stimulus was presented in  the frontal hemifield 
and its location was pseudo-randomly selected from the stimulus locations (right: [a,e] G 
[5,0; 10,10; 10,0; 10,-10; 20,20; 20,0; 20,-20; 30,0] deg, as well as on the mirrored left locations 
(at [-5,0; -10,10, etc.]).
Due to the unpredictabiIity of the stimuIus onset, it was possibIe that the subject's eyes were 
moving relative to the stimulus location.
3.2.7 Data analysis
Saccade detection was performed offline with a custom-made Matlab routine, which em­
ployed different onset and offset criteria for radial eye velocity and acceleration. Detected 
saccades were checked visually and could be corrected manually, if  needed.
No exclusion criteria were enforced on the saccades during the gap delay. The localisation sac­
cade latencies (with respect to sound onset) had to exceed 80 ms and be shorter than 400 ms. 
Saccades occurring earIier than 80 ms were considered voIuntary and to beIong to the gap 
delay.
Regression
We quantified sound-localisation behaviour by linear regression on the stimulus-response 
reIation:
a R = a • a T + b and R^ = c • T^ + d (3.3),
with a R, a T, eR and eT being the response azimuth, target azimuth, response elevation, and 
target elevation, respectively. The parameters [a, b, c, d] were found by m inim ising the mean 
squared error (Press et al., 1992). From these linear fits we also determined the correlation 
coefficient between data and fit, and the mean absolute error of the responses.
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Responses that differed from the fit by more than twice the SD were considered as outliers and 
were discarded from further analysis. In  the saccade paradigm, differences relative to baseline 
performance were calculated based on the percept in  the shortest (0.2 s) gap delay trials.
To assess the influence of multiple factors on the responses, we performed normalised m ulti­
ple linear regression on the dimensionless z-scores, according to:
R = L  Pn ‘ V  with * C3 4 X
n=i x
where mx is the mean, and ox the SD of variable x. Parameters pn are the (dimensionless) par­
tial correlation coefficients, which determine the contribution of variable Vn in  explaining 
the variation in  response R. In  this way, the contribution of variables that are measured in 
different units and on different scales (e.g. number of saccades, target location, eye position, 
saccade latency, etc.) can be directly compared.
3.2.8 The position and displacement feedback models
In  the case of N intervening saccades the two conceptual updating models described in  the In­
troduction (Fig s. 3.1B and 3.1C) are formulated as follows. For the position feedback model, 
the oculocentric target location is updated according to:
Te,n = Th - En (3.5)i
in  which En is the internal representation of eye position after N saccades. The displacement 
feedback model is described by:
N
- E f  with EN= E + y  AE. (3.6)E,N H N N 0 k \J /
k=i
Here, Eo is the reference eye position (e.g. specified at the time of fixation-light offset), and 
EestN is the internal estimate of eye position after N intervening eye displacements.
Figure 3.2 schematically illustrates how the displacement feedback scheme keeps track of the 
sequence of eye movements (AE1 n) when it localises the auditory target. The actual eye posi­
tions are indicated by the solid black dots. However, as each internal representation of eye 
displacement is endowed with some random noise, there may be a small discrepancy between 
the estimated eye position after saccade k, Eestk, and the actual eye position, Ek (highlighted in 
the left inset of Fig . 3.2 for the first saccade). As w ill be derived below, the SD of estimated eye 
positions w ill therefore increase with the number of intervening saccades (indicated by the 
shaded areas around the actual eye-fixation points, and right inset in  Fig . 3.2).
3.2.9 Model simulations
To quantitatively compare the experimental data with the predictions of the two conceptual 
models described by Eqns. 3.5 and 3.6, we performed numerical simulations on the basis of 
the actual saccade sequences generated by our subjects. In  these simulations, we assumed that 
each update of estimated eye position in  the displacement feedback model would be endowed 
with some internal random noise. We took the internal noise in  the system to be stationary, 
Gaussian, and drawn independently for each individual saccade. The amount of uncertainty 
of a variable is quantified by its variance. For the eye-position model (Fig . 3.1B, Eqn. 3.5), the 
expected variance in  the estimate of the oculocentric target position is given by:
a2[7V J = o*[Th] + a 2[E J (3.7),
which is independent of the number of intervening saccades, because in  this scheme the eye 
position signal is derived directly from the neural integrator (or from proprioceptive signals;
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For the eye-displacement feedback scheme (Fig . 3.1C, Eq n . 3.6) the variance in  the oculocen- 
tric auditory target after N saccades is determined by:
N
= o*[Th] + o ^ E f  ] with o^EN  ] = o2[Eo] + ^  o2[AEJ (3.8)
k=i
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Fig u r e 3.2 (R ig h t ) :  Sound-localisation trial after N interven­
ing saccades towards an auditory target (A). The trial started 
from initial fixation point F, at initial eye-in-head position, Eo, Motor noise A l  
and the saccade series ended with the eye in position EN. TH is \
the head-centred acoustic target vector; TE is the eye-centred 
acoustic target vector. AE{i N} are the N eye-displacement 
vectors of the saccade series. Left-hand inset shows the po­
tential discrepancy between the actual eye movement (solid 
arrow), and its internal representation (dashed arrow) as a result 
of internal motor noise in the system (small shaded area around 
fixation dot). Each saccade displacement is endowed with its own 
independent noisy estimate, as in Fig. 3.3. As the saccade series pro­
gresses, the SD in this noisy estimate increases as in a diffusive random 
walk. Right-hand inset: prediction of Eqn. 3.7 for 10 simulations of a series 
of 30 randomly selected saccades (amplitudes between 5 and 30 deg). The ex­
pected SD in the sound-localisation responses increases roughly linearly with the 
number of saccades (slope: 0.08 deg/saccade and r = 0 .95). Sensory noise in the audi­
tory stimulus was taken as 6.0 deg, noise in initial eye position at 0.6 deg, and parameters 
for the amplitude-dependent noise of the saccades (Eqn. 3.9) were aR=0.05 and bR=0.02 deg.
Sensory noise
Motor noise Sensory noise
Fig u r e  3.3: Both the sensory representation of the target sound, TH, and the internal representation of the motor com­
mand, AE, are endowed with noise. The motor noise is much smaller than the auditory sensory noise, and is proportional to 
saccade amplitude. The elliptical distribution illustrates that, typically, the noise in the saccade amplitude is larger than for 
saccade direction. The auditory noise is larger in the elevation direction than in azimuth. The estimated motor noise for a 
20 deg saccade (SD in amplitude about 1 deg) is superimposed on the sensory noise, for comparison.
3
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Equation 3.8 thus predicts that the expected variance increases with the number of preceding 
saccades, N. Note that Eqns. 3.7 and 3.8 incorporate noise in  both the perceived head-centred 
auditory target location ( ‘sensory noise', o2[TH]), and in  the internal estimate of eye position 
( ‘motor noise': either o2[EN], o2 [EJ, or o2[E - J ) . The right-hand inset of Fig . 3.2 shows the 
predicted SDs (Eq n . 3.8) for a simulation of 10 different series of 30 saccades, with average 
amplitudes of about 20 deg. The SD is expected to increase roughly linearly with the number 
of saccades, with a slope of about 0.08 deg/saccade, provided that the motor noise is much 
smaller than the sensory noise (see below).
Sensory noise
We took the measured SD from the baseline sound-localisation experiment to estimate the 
sensory (or perceptual) noise in  the responses. In  line with earlier studies, we found this SD 
to be of the order of several degrees (see Results, Table 3.1, and Hofman and Van Opstal,
1998), which is substantially larger than the noise that has been reported for a typical saccade 
(order typically less than a degree; Van Opstal and Van Gisbergen, 1989; Van Beers, 2007, see 
below). Because independent neural pathways specify sound-source azimuth and elevation 
coordinates (see Introduction, and Blauert, 1997, for review), we determined the perceptual 
noise along these dimensions from the measured SD around the best-fit stimulus-response 
regression lines. The average result was oa = 5 deg and oe = 6 deg, respectively (Fig . 3.3, and Table 
3.1). For simplicity we took the acoustic sensory noise to be independent of stimulus location 
w ithin the oculomotor range (see Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998, for a justification of this 
assumption).
Motor noise
We based our noise estimates for the intervening saccade updates on an earlier study by Van 
Opstal and Van Gisbergen (1989) (see Fig . 3.3, inset). They quantified the endpoint variabil­
ity of saccades toward a visual target for a range of target eccentricities and directions, and 
reported that the motor contribution (presumably attributable to noise in  SC firing rates) to 
the SD in  saccade amplitude (AE) and direction (F ) could be approximated by:
°R = aR + bR • AE and o# = + bF • AE (3.9),
where the slope for the amplitude scatter (bR = 0.048) was found to be about twice as large 
as for the direction scatter (bF = 0.028; see also Harris and Wolpert, 2006). The offsets were 
aR = 0.2 deg and aF = 0.05 deg, respectively. Although the saccade localisation errors may also 
vary slightly with saccade direction (Van Opstal and Van Gisbergen, 1989; Van Beers, 2007), 
we chose for simplicity that the endpoint variability in  the F-direction only depended on the 
saccade amplitude AE.
We thus included four independent noise sources onto the saccade vectors in  our simulations: 
constant additive noise (aR, aF) and signal-dependent multiplicative noise (bR, bF), which 
both affected the variability in  saccade amplitude and in  saccade direction. The noise in  each 
saccade amplitude and direction was drawn from independent Gaussian distributions with 
SDs specified by Eq n . 3.9.
By substituting the contribution of these different noise sources into Eq n. 3.8, the displace­
ment scheme predicts that the expected variance in  the oculocentric auditory target repre­
sentation is a function of the number of intervening saccades, N. Because the motor noise 
varies with the saccade amplitude, the dependence on N is not simply linear, and has to be 
determined by numerical simulations.
Numerical simulations
We compared the predictions of the two updating schemes (Eqns. 3.7 and 3.8) by simulating 
the different localisation behaviours in  the presence of sensory and motor noise. To that end,
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the actually measured eye-movement trajectories of the saccade paradigm were used as tem­
plates for the simulated sequence (AEk). We thus ensured that the saccade vectors and N in  the 
simulations were identical to those obtained in  the actual experiment. A subset of 1000 trials 
was randomly selected from the data base of pooled subjects. The final saccade in  each trial 
(AEa) was made towards the auditory stimulus. The measured scatter in  its end-point azimuth 
and elevation, and its absolute localisation error, were then compared with the predictions of 
the two conceptual models (Eqns. 3.7 and 3.8).
Every intervening saccade was simulated 100 times (yielding a total of 100,000 simulated sac­
cade sequences), in  which each intervening saccade update was endowed with a randomly 
selected internal error that was determined by the noise sources (Eq n . 3.9).
Updating the target location according to the position scheme (Eq n . 3.5) only relies on the 
final estimate of eye position. Although for this scheme the final targeting saccade is also 
noisy (because of its own amplitude-dependent noise, and because of the perceptual auditory 
localisation noise), its variability does not depend on the number of preceding saccades.
Regression
In  the data analysis we quantified the absolute localisation error of the auditory-evoked sac­
cade, ÊrrA, by multiple linear regression that included three factors: (i) the amplitude of the 
auditory-evoked saccade, AÊa; (ii)  the eye position at the moment of auditory target onset, EN , 
(which has been suggested to affect sound-localisation performance) (e.g. Lewald and Ehren­
stein, 1996); and (iii)  the number of intervening saccades, N, in  the gap period
ErrA = u • AÊa + v • EN + w • N (3.10),
with [u, v, w] the dimensionless partial correlation coefficients (Eq n . 3.4).
In  the analysis of the two models we performed multiple linear regression on the predicted 
response SDs, which were determined as follows. The auditory-evoked response is directed to 
the perceived eye-centred target location, TE N, which is noisy because of the perceptual noise 
in  Th, and because of noise in  the estimated eye position at sound onset, EN and EestN (Eqns.
3.7 and 3.8). In  addition, the goal-directed saccade to TE N is endowed with motor noise (Eq n . 
3.9). Each response trajectory was thus simulated 100 times, by randomly selecting the final 
eye position estimate, the sound location estimate, and the motor noise, from which the SD 
in  the localisation saccade of a selected trial was determined. Because our simulations were 
based on 1000 selected trials, 1000 values of the predicted localisation scatter were obtained. 
The regression analysis incorporated the amplitude of the goal-directed saccade (we took the 
average amplitude over the 100 simulations of each trial), and the number of intervening sac­
cades (Eqns. 3.7 and 3.8), as these were the only factors that varied in  the saccade experiment
•A = P ‘ a Ea + q • N (3.11)
Note that according to the eye-position feedback scheme (Eq n . 3.7) the predicted value for 
q is zero, whereas for the eye-displacement feedback model it is expected from Eq n . 3.8 (and 
Fig . 3.2) that q > 0.
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Standard localisation
We first assessed the standard sound-localisation performance for each subject towards the 
150 ms Gaussian white noise burst. Figure 3.4A shows eye-movement traces from representa­
tive trials of subject JV. The saccades were all directed towards the auditory stimulus locations, 
and their endpoints reached the target quite accurately.
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Saccadic undershoots and overshoots for all trials are shown in  Fig . 3.4B. As the head was 
stationary, a response was considered to overshoot the target when its eye-displacement com­
ponent was larger than the corresponding eye motor error component. The origin of the figure 
at (0,0) deg corresponds to all stimulus locations. Responses ending to the left and/or below 
the origin were target undershoots; responses to the right and/or above were overshoots. On 
average, the responses of subject JV overshot the target slightly in  azimuth, as well as in  eleva­
tion (mean: ma = +0.55 deg and m = +1.18 deg, intersection of the two dashed lines).
The SD in  these responses is a measure of localisation precision. In  Fig. 3.4B this can be dis­
cerned from the azimuth/elevation histograms projected onto the two orthogonal sensory di­
mensions. For subject JV the SDs (o) along the axes were oa = 2.3 deg, for azimuth, oe = 4.1 deg, 
and for elevation, which was somewhat larger. These values are in  line with earlier reports in 
the literature (Oldfield and Parker, 1984; Makous and Middlebrooks, 1990; Hofman and Van 
Opstal, 1998).
Figure 3.4C shows the stimulus-response relations for the saccade endpoints of subject JV. 
Typically, the azimuth and elevation regression analyses (Eq n . 3.3) yielded high gains, a small 
bias, and high correlation coefficients (Table 3.1). In  general, subjects tended to undershoot 
slightly in  azimuth and to overshoot in  elevation (pooled: ma = -1.1 deg and m = +2.3 deg). Fur­
thermore, the mean SDs around the regression lines were oa = 5.0 deg, and oe = 5.7 deg, re­
spectively. Below, we w ill apply these latter values as estimates for the perceptual noise in  our 
simulations of the multi-saccade condition.
3.3.2 Saccade paradigm
In  the saccade paradigm, subjects made a series of voluntary saccades in  darkness after the 
fixation light was turned off. They continued to generate saccades until the sound was heard, 
which then had to be localised as fast and as accurately as possible. Trials had variable gap de­
lays from 0.2 to 15 s between offset of the fixation light and onset of the auditory stimulus (see 
Materials and methods). Figure 3.5 shows some representative trajectories made by subject 
DB. All trials started from the straight-ahead location (Eo = 0 deg).
For the gap with the shortest delay (AT = 0.2 s) responses were sim ilar to the standard localisa­
tion responses (Fig . 3.4A) as this gap was too short to elicit an intervening voluntary saccade 
(not shown). Figure 3.5 illustrates that for longer gap delays the localisation responses (dark 
grey) were also directed towards the spatial location of the sound stimulus (diamond).
For these longer gaps the eye position at the time of sound onset could be quite eccentric, 
which is indicated where traces change from light to dark grey. In  252 trials (35%) the stimu­
lus onset fell in  m idflight of an ongoing voluntary saccade. However, this did not affect our
Ta b l e 3.1: Summary of standard localisation performance.
Mean overshoot 0 Regression
_ , .  ^ Azimuth Elevation
Azimuth
(Deg)
Elevation
(Deg)
a b
(Deg)
R2 o c d
(Deg)
R2 o
DB ■1,38 -0.07 0.88 +3.2 0.95 3.50 0.89 +1.7 0.88 3.56 88
JK -6.88 +2.76 0.56 +6.4 0.71 6.07 0.75 +6.4 0.83 3.51 90
JO ■2,64 +3.57 0.81 -2.1 0.95 3.22 0.76 +6.4 0.80 4.46 42
JV +0.55 +1.18 1.02 -1.3 0.99 2.29 1.12 +1.0 0.91 4.11 43
M W -0.08 +8.35 0.94 +0.6 0.96 3.58 1.07 +8.5 0.72 7.39 46
TG -0.51 +2.99 0.96 -0.4 0.95 3.64 0.96 +4.5 0.70 7.15 130
Pooled -1.10 +2.26 090 +0.8 0.91 5.04 0.92 +4.0 0.77 5.68 434
Regression parameters of Eqn. 3.3. o  is standard deviation of fit residue; n is number of trials. 
''negative sign indicates undershoot.
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sound-localisation results. We hence included all responses towards the sound source, also 
when the sound onset fell during a saccade.
Figure 3.6 shows the eye-position distributions for the final localisation saccade for four dif­
ferent gap delays. The histograms qualitatively show that the shapes of the distributions were 
approximately invariant. The eyes visited the centre of the oculomotor range more often than 
more peripheral locations. Also note that the azimuth onset distribution is somewhat wider 
than in  the elevation direction. No other systematic preferred locations were noticeable in 
these distributions.
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Fig u r e 3.4: Performance of subject JV  in the standard localisation paradigm. A ) Eye movement trajectories towards differ­
ent auditory stimulus locations (diamonds). Crosses indicate endpoints of localisation responses. B ) Localisation errors of 
one complete session (48 trials, five outliers, n = 43). Origin of graph coincides with target location. Positive azimuth and 
elevation values indicate overshoot, and negative values indicate undershoot. Dashed lines indicate mean localisation error. 
Histograms (2 deg bin width) show the distribution of response errors. C) Regression on responses in azimuth and eleva­
tion direction. Dashed line is y = x; solid line is mean squared error fit (parameters in upper corners).
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From Fig s. 3.5 and 3.6 it is obvious that the 
average number of saccades (N ) grew strong­
ly with increasing gap delay. Indeed, for each 
subject we obtained an approximately linear 
relation between the number of intervening 
saccades and AT (slope about 2.3 saccades/s; 
data not shown). The AT = 0.2 s gap delay 
was too short to break fixation and produce 
saccades prior to the localisation response. 
Saccades that did precede the localisation 
saccade in  these trials were typically small 
fixation corrections. For the AT = 15 s condi­
tion subjects generated on average 34.0 ± 7.2 
saccades per trial.
In  Fig. 3.7 we show the localisation errors for 
the four different gap delays in  a sim ilar over­
shoot/undershoot format as in  Fig. 3.4B. In 
Fig. 3.7, however, the centre of the plot de­
notes the sound's perceived location, which 
was extracted from each subject's localisation 
performance in  the AT = 0.2 s gap trials. Tri­
als with the shortest gap delay were sim ilar in 
accuracy and precision to the standard locali­
sation test (not shown). Note that the error 
distributions did not seem to change appre­
ciably with increasing gap delay. Thus, these 
data suggest that the overall localisation pre-
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Fig u r e  3.5: Eye-movement trajectories of subject DB in 
the saccade paradigm for four different gap delays. Cen­
tral circle is the initial fixation location. Diamonds indi­
cate the sound locations for the selected trials. Dots stand 
for intervening saccadic endpoints and crosses indicate 
the endpoints of the localisation response AEa towards 
the auditory stimulus. Eye movements before stimulus 
onset are indicated in light grey, and the localisation sac­
cade towards the auditory stimulus is shown in dark grey. 
Gap delay (AT) and number of intervening saccades (N ) is 
indicated in the upper-right corner of each panel. A ). AT = 
2 s. B ). AT = 5 s. C). AT = 10 s. D ). AT = 15 s.
A AT = 2 s
N = 3 
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B AT = 5 s 
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Fig u r e 3.6: Distribution of saccadic endpoints across the 
oculomotor range for different gap delays pooled for all 
subjects and all trials. Histograms (1 deg bin width) on the 
axes show the distribution of the saccadic endpoints in 
space. The central circle represents the location of the ex­
tinguished fixation light. The total number of saccades (N) 
is shown in the upper-right corner of each panel. A ) AT = 2 
s. B ) AT = 5 s. C) AT = 10 s. D ) AT = 15 s.
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F ig u r e  3.7: Localisation error distributions for four d if­
ferent gap delays. Same format as Fig. 3.4 B. Data pooled 
across subjects. Histograms have 1 deg bins. A ) AT = 2 s. B ) 
AT = 5 s. C) AT = 10 s. D ) AT = 15 s.
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Fig u r e 3.8: SD (a ) of response error with respect to the perceptual stimulus location for azimuth and elevation. The os of 
residues of the standard localisation fit ("Ctrl”) are shown on the left in the panels for different subjects and for the pooled 
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dashed line gives the as of all errors pooled for all subjects.
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Fig u r e 3.9: Regression of saccadic localisation response (AEa) on motor error (TE, Stimulus location re eye) in azimuth and 
elevation pooled for all subjects and gap delays. The dashed lines are the unity lines, the solid lines the regression lines, and 
the grey solid lines limit the two times SDs. Responses indicated by '® ' are outliers. Regression properties are shown in the 
upper-left corner. Number of trials with outliers discarded is n.
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cision of the auditory target did not appear to be much affected by the marked increase in  the 
number of intervening saccades.
The absence of an effect of trial length on saccade precision can be better seen in  Fig. 3.8, 
which plots the measured SD of the responses against gap delay for each individual subject, 
together with the results obtained from the pooled data (dashed line). The SDs of the sac­
cade conditions were sim ilar to the value obtained from the standard localisation experiment 
( “C trl"). We did not obtain a systematic relation between SD and gap delay, either for the 
azimuth, or for the elevation response components.
To further quantify the localisation responses in  the saccade paradigm, we performed linear 
regression (Eq n . 3.3) on the pooled data of the saccade vector vs. the oculocentric target loca­
tion at the moment of target onset. The results are shown in  Fig . 3.9. Like in  the control con­
dition without intervening saccades (Table 3.1), the azimuth and elevation gains were high 
(a = 0.97, c = 1.02) and offsets were small (b = -0.1 deg, d = -0.5 deg), whereas correlations were 
high (R2: a = 0.90, e = 0.86). Regression results for individual subjects are provided in  Table 3.2.
Multiple regression
To assess the potential effect of the number of intervening saccades on the localisation re­
sponses in  azimuth and elevation more directly, we performed the multiple linear regression 
analysis described in  Materials and methods. Note that the eye position in  the orbit prior to 
the localisation response could also potentially influence the localisation errors, as suggested 
from recent perceptual location judgments (Lewald and Ehrenstein, 1996; Lewald and Getz- 
mann, 2006). To test for the contribution of these different factors, we fitted the observed 
absolute response errors, ErrA, with Eq n . 3.10. The result (pooled across subjects) is shown in 
Fig . 3.10A, and given for the individual subjects in  Table 3.3. In  Fig . 3.10A it can be observed 
that none of the three coefficients differs significantly from zero, which also holds for the 
results of each subject (Table 3.3). These results therefore indicate that the saccade amplitude, 
initial eye position and number of saccades had a negligible influence on the absolute locali­
sation errors.
Figures 3.10B and 3.10C show the expected contributions of the auditory-evoked saccades, 
AEa, and the number of intervening saccades, N, on the predicted SD, aA, in  the localisation 
responses according to the two models (Eq n . 3.11). As described in  Materials and methods, 
this analysis was based on 100 simulations of 1000 template trajectories that were drawn from 
the actual data. According to either model the final saccade amplitude was expected to have a 
small effect on the response variance, as each saccade was endowed with random amplitude- 
dependent noise (Eq n . 3.9). The predicted effect for saccade azimuth was slightly larger than 
that for elevation. Two causes may explain this difference: first, the perceptual noise in  eleva­
tion (6 deg) was larger than in  azimuth (5 deg), so that perceptual noise dominates the ob-
Ta b l e  3.2: S ummary of performance in saccade condition.
Azimuth Elevation
Subject a b
(Deg)
R2 a c d
(Deg)
R2 a n
DB 1.03 +0.4 0.96 4.37 1.01 +0.9 0.84 5.10 72
JK 0.92 +1.1 0.92 3.89 1.05 -0.3 0.81 4.51 69
JO 0.93 -1.8 0.94 5.15 0.99 -0.3 0.91 4.67 219
JV 1.01 +0.8 0.97 3.69 1.04 +0.6 0.94 4.04 148
M W 1.05 -0.8 0.96 5.57 1.09 +1.3 0.82 6.63 73
TG 0.99 +0.1 0.96 4.89 0.97 -1.3 0.79 7.28 143
Pooled 0.97 -0.1 0.90 7.09 1.02 -0.5 0.86 5.79 714
Target expressed in oculocentric coordinates. Fit parameters according to Eqn. 3.3; a  is SD of fit residue; n is number of trials.
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served variance more in  elevation than in  azi­
muth; and second, horizontal components of 
the localisation saccades were typically larger 
than the elevation components, because of 
the differences in  the eye-fixation distribu­
tions (Fig . 3.6). Larger response components 
induce a larger effect on the variance, ac­
cording to Eq n . 3.9. Figure 3.10B also shows 
that the eye-position feedback model predicts 
a negligible effect of the number of preced­
ing saccades on the response variability. In 
contrast, according to the eye-displacement 
feedback scheme (Fig . 3.10C) the regression 
coefficient for the number of saccades (N) 
yielded q = +0.61 ± 0.09 for azimuth, and q = 
+0.43 ± 0.11 for elevation, which were both 
highly significant.
Obviously, our model predictions in  Fig . 
3.10 and Table 3.3 were based on a particu­
lar choice of parameters that quantified the 
amount of sensory noise and motor noise in  
the audiomotor system. Although these pa­
rameters were extracted from the data (Table 
3.1) and from earlier studies in  the literature, 
it could be argued that the simulation results 
might heavily depend on the exact parameter 
values, which are not known with great preci­
sion. To assess the sensitivity of our analysis 
to the quantitative assumptions about motor 
noise and sensory noise, we took a brute-force 
approach in  which we systematically varied 
the amount of motor noise (Eq n . 3.9) and 
sensory noise over a wide range. To this end, 
we let the amplitude-dependent coefficients, 
bR and bF, run from 0.02/0.01 (i.e., practically 
no motor noise) to 0.20/0.10 (a large amount
Ta b l e  3.3: S ummary of multiple linear regression analysis in the saccade paradigm on Eqn. 3.10.
Subject
Azimuth Elevation
n
> m A En N > m A En N
DB +0.02 ± 0.49 +0.08 ± 0.52 +0.25 ± 0.49 -0.00  ± 0.51 -0.03 ± 0.54 +0.07 ± 0.53 72
JK +0.11 ± 0.46 +0.30 ± 0.47 -0.26 ± 0.46 +0.18 ± 0.49 -0.07 ± 0.51 -0.09 ± 0.51 69
JO -0.05 ± 0.28 +0.26 ± 0.28 -0.03 ± 0.27 +0.08 ± 0.29 -0.01 ± 0.30 +0.13 ± 0.28 219
JV +0.19 ± 0.33 +0.05 ± 0.34 +0.15 ± 0.33 +0.10 ± 0.36 +0.18 ± 0.37 -0.09 ± 0.33 148
M W -0.13 ± 0.49 +0.23 ± 0.53 +0.01 ± 0.52 +0.18 ± 0.47 -0.24 ± 0.50 +0.15 ± 0.50 73
TG -0.13 ± 0.33 -0.02 ± 0.35 +0.14 ± 0.34 +0.07 ± 0.34 +0.01 ± 0.34 -0.12 ± 0.34 143
Pooled -0.05 ± Q IS +0.11 ± 016 +0.02 ± 015 +0.06 ± 016 +0.03 ± 016 +0.03 ± 015 714
AEa, En, and N are the variables included in the regression analysis. Values are mean ± SD. The pooled results are 
shown in Fig. 3.10A. None of the coefficients reached significance.
A  Data
Azimuth ' | ' Elevation
a 9 Accuracy
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F ig u r e  3.10: Result of multiple regression on normalised 
data and simulated localisation trajectories for azimuth 
and elevation. Error bars indicate 95%  confidence intervals. 
Where the two models were expected to behave different­
ly, the bars are shaded grey. A ) Regression results for data. 
Equation 3.10 is used to predict the absolute localisation er­
ror (Accuracy). B ) Regression results for the simulation of 
the position scheme. Equation 3.11 is used to explain SD. C) 
same for displacement scheme.
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of motor noise), while at the same time the auditory perceptual uncertainty in  azimuth and 
elevation was varied between 2 (very precise) and 20 deg (very noisy). From the regression 
analysis on these 100 different model realisations, we determined the values of the partial cor­
relation coefficients p and q. Figure 3.11 shows the results for parameter q for the azimuth and 
elevation response components (results for the values of p were not significant in  all cases; 
not shown). The white lines in  these plots denote the boundaries for regression parameters 
that differed significantly from zero. The asterisks indicate the values that were used in  our 
predictions (Fig s. 3.10B and 3.10C), and that were based on our own measurements and on 
published data in  the literature. From this brute-force analysis it is clear that the regression 
results were quite robust over a wide range of noise parameters, and that the influence of the 
number of saccades remained significant even for an auditory perceptual uncertainty exceed­
ing 10 deg, which is clearly beyond the actual noise of human sound-localisation responses. 
Only when the motor noise was assumed to be unrealistically small (i.e. bR/b F = 0.02/0.01, 
yielding a precision better than 0.4 deg for a 20 deg saccade), while at the same time the 
sensory noise was unrealistically high, would the number of saccades not reveal a significant 
influence on the saccade endpoint variability. We therefore conclude that the predicted effect 
of the number of saccades, as shown in  Fig . 3.10C, should have been observable in  our data.
Azimuth Elevation
2 6 10 14 18 2 6 10 14 18
Sensory noise (Deg)
Fig u r e 3.11: Brute-force simulation of the displacement feedback model to assess the sensitivity of the predicted influence 
of the number of saccades on the saccade endpoint precision (Eqn. 3.11, regression parameter q). Parameters that determine 
the sensory noise (ordinate) and motor noise (abscissa; NB: amplitude noise is twice as large as direction noise) for the 
azimuth (left) and elevation (right) response components were systematically varied over a large range. Asterisks indicate 
the values taken for the analysis shown in Fig. 3.10C. Greyscale corresponds to the value of q; the white lines denote the 
boundaries for a significant value.
3.4 Discussion
We studied the variability of sound-evoked saccadic eye movements to dissociate the predic­
tions from two target-updating schemes that differ in  the nature of the oculomotor feedback 
signals: a direct representation of eye position in  the orbit vs. a reconstructed representation 
based on intervening eye displacements. The latter is the prevailing hypothesis to explain target 
updating in  simple head-restrained visuomotor localisation tasks, as, in  double steps. So far, 
sound localisation responses have not been quantified with these different conceptual models 
in  mind. We therefore expressed both schemes for the spatial updating of sounds (Fig. 3.1). 
Given that the internal representation of every motor command is endowed with some noise,
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the models can in  principle be dissociated in  a multiple saccade task during which subjects are 
denied any feedback about the environment.
However, our data show that neither the number of intervening saccades (Fig s. 3.8, 3.9 and 
3.10A), nor the considerable variability in  initial eye position (En, Fig s. 3.5, 3.6 and 3.10A) af­
fects localisation performance. We conclude that target updating occurs on the basis of an 
accurate representation of eye position in  the orbit (Fig . 3.1B), rather than on vector compu­
tations that keep track of intervening eye displacements (Fig . 3.1C, Eq n . 3.1).
3.4.1 Model specifics
The two conceptual models (Eqns. 3.5 and 3.6) make quantitatively different predictions of 
response variability (Eqns. 3.7 and 3.8; Fig s. 3.10B and 3.10C), even when accounting for 
the much larger variability of the auditory localisation percept (sensory noise; o « 4-6 deg). 
Indeed, the displacement model predicts a significant contribution of the number of inter­
vening saccades to the expected response variability (Fig . 3.10C), even though the amplitude 
noise for individual saccades is assumed to be small (less than one degree for an average 15 deg 
saccade; Eq n . 3.9).
The predictions depend on assumptions made for the perceptual localisation noise, and on 
the motor noise associated with individual saccadic updates. We verified that even when the 
sensory noise increased up to about o « 10-12 deg, which is far worse than actual human lo­
calisation performance w ithin the oculomotor range (Makous and Middlebrooks, 1990; Hof­
man and Van Opstal, 1998), the partial correlation coefficient for the number of saccades 
remained significant (Fig . 3.11).
Clearly, when the updating noise for each of the intervening saccades is zero, the models can­
not be dissociated. However, there is ample experimental evidence that saccades also have a 
small noisy component too, even when the target location is known well in  advance (Van Op­
stal and Van Gisbergen, 1989). We adopted the quantitative results from that study to describe 
additive and multiplicative contributions to the variability in  saccade vectors. We thereby took 
a conservative approach by assuming that the updating noise was constant across the dif­
ferent delays, and stationary during the trial. Hence, the memory about initial eye position, 
Eo, and the subsequent series of saccade updates did not deteriorate over time in  our simula­
tions. This is clearly a simplification, as the oculomotor neural integrator for eye position is 
known to be leaky with a time constant of about 20 s, which could become significant for the 
long delays employed in  our study. However, as we did not systematically vary the initial eye 
position (each trial started from straight-ahead, Eo = 0 deg), this was not a real factor in  our 
experiments. This particular topic w ill be addressed in  a follow-up study (Van Grootel and Van 
Opstal, 2010; Chap. 4). Hence, the actual errors in  the presumed saccade updates for the dis­
placement model may have been larger, rather than smaller, than the simulated predictions of 
Fig s. 3.10C and 3.11. Based on these considerations an effect of the number of saccades should 
have been visible in  our data, regardless of the actual noise parameters of the audiomotor sys­
tem. As Fig . 3.10A fails to show such an effect, we conclude that auditory-evoked saccades are 
planned on the basis of an accurate representation of eye position (Fig . 3.1B).
3.4.2 Dynamic localisation
In  about 35% of the trials in  the saccade paradigm, the auditory target was presented in  m id­
flight of a voluntary saccade. Interestingly, in  those trials the localisation errors were indis­
tinguishable from the remaining trials in  which the brief sound stimulus occurred during 
intersaccadic intervals. A recent series of experiments by Vliegen et al. (2004; 2005) and Van 
Grootel et al., in  prep., Chap. 2, reported accurate head-free target localisation in  the double­
step paradigm, even when the second stimulus (either auditory, or visual) was presented in 
m idflight of a large intervening eye-head gaze shift (dynamic localisation). Responses were 
indistinguishable from situations in  which targets were presented well before the gaze-shift 
onset, or even in  the absence of such a gaze shift (static localisation). Note that in  the case of
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an auditory target, an ongoing head movement induces changes in  the acoustic localisation 
cues. Vliegen et al. (2004) argued that the sensorimotor system employs feedback from an ac­
curate dynamic estimate of eye- and head position to explain the results. In  contrast, a target- 
updating process relying on the intervening gaze-displacement vector would have produced 
systematic localisation errors in  dynamic trials.
In  the case of head-restrained saccades during sound presentation, the acoustic cues remain 
unaffected, whereas the oculomotor feedback signals are highly dynamic. However, the loca­
tion percept also appears stable for these conditions. Note that the position-feedback scheme 
(Eq n . 3.5) determines the oculocentric sound location by relying on instantaneous eye posi­
tion; this mechanism works equally well for static and dynamic localisation trials.
3.4.3 Noise sources
It is likely that the major source of noise in  the sound-localisation responses had a sensory 
origin. As described in  the Introduction, sound locations are not explicitly represented at 
the tonotopic sensory input, but rely on neuro-computational processing of im plicit acoustic 
cues. It is well established that separate, independent pathways in  the auditory brainstem 
process the interaural difference cues and monaural spectral pinna cues, which all merge at 
the level of the auditory midbrain inferior colliculus. In  addition, these cues are calibrated by 
learning mechanisms that involve visual feedback (Knudsen and Knudsen, 1985; Hofman et 
al., 1998; Zwiers et al., 2001; 2003) and motor signals relating to goal-directed eye and head 
movements (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1999; Vliegen et al., 2004). In  particular, the elevation 
cues cannot be resolved by the auditory system without prior assumptions about the sound 
source spectrum (Makous and Middlebrooks, 1990; Middlebrooks, 1992; Hofman and Van 
Opstal, 1998). It is therefore not surprising that the uncertainty in  sound location is some­
what larger for elevation than for azimuth, and less robust against background noise (Zwiers 
et al., 2001). Nevertheless, the scatter in  the standard localisation responses was quite mod­
est (a few degrees), and compares well with other more specialised species, like the barn owl 
(Knudsen and Konishi, 1979).
As argued above, the motor noise for saccades is much smaller, but not negligible. The vari­
ability of saccade endpoints to a visual stimulus increases linearly with saccade amplitude 
(Van Opstal and Van Gisbergen, 1989; Van Beers, 2007; Eqn. 3.9). The elliptically shaped noise 
patterns (Fig. 3.3) have been explained by the complex-logarithmic organisation of the SC 
motor map, and consist of two independent noise sources: (i) noise in  the afferent mapping 
of the retinal target onto its point image in  the SC motor map, and (ii) noise in  the firing 
rates of the SC population. The former has a visual-sensory origin and may be estimated by the 
directional scatter, oF, of saccades (Eqn. 3.9). The latter would induce extra variability in  sac­
cade amplitudes, and thus reflects efferent motor noise, the size of which was estimated to be 
of the same order of magnitude as the visual-sensory mapping noise (i.e. oR « 2oF; Eqn. 3.9). 
This hypothesis is in  line with SC recordings and electrical m icro-stimulation results that sug­
gest that the number of spikes in  the population specifies saccade amplitude, whereas firing 
rates determine saccade kinematics (Van Opstal et al., 1990; Stanford et al., 1996; Goossens 
and Van Opstal, 2006). In  this way, variability in  SC neural activity could also underlie the 
observed correlation between scatter in  saccade amplitude and kinematics (Stanford et al., 
1996; Van Beers, 2007).
3.4.4 Eye-position correlates
Although the visuomotor fields in  cortical areas (most notably, posterior parietal cortex and 
frontal eye field) and in  midbrain SC are better described in  oculocentric coordinates, it has 
also been shown that the responses of many cells in  these areas are modulated by eye position 
(Andersen et al., 1985; Zipser and Andersen, 1988; Weyand and Malpeli, 1993; Van Opstal et 
al., 1995). It has been suggested that such gain modulations could embody a neural represen­
tation of visual targets in  a head-centred reference frame (Zipser and Andersen, 1988). Such
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a signal is required, for example, to generate goal-directed head movements towards visual 
stim uli (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997).
Interestingly, sim ilar eye-position modulations have been observed in  the auditory pathway 
(Werner-Reiss et al., 2003, in  auditory cortex; Groh et al., 2001; Zwiers et al., 2004; Porter 
et al., 2006, in  midbrain inferior colliculus). In  the mammalian auditory system the recep­
tive fields of cells are expressed by their sound-frequency tuning, rather than by spatial coor­
dinates. A weak eye-position modulation, however, could in  principle be used to transform 
the tonotopic encoding of the head-centric acoustic input into the topographic oculocentric 
representation of gaze shifts in  the SC motor map. These modulations could thus embody 
the vector transformation described by Eq n . 3.5, without the need for an explicit topographic 
craniocentric auditory map (Groh and Sparks, 1992; Zwiers et al., 2004). Whether these eye- 
position modulations result from a proprioceptive feedback signal (Zella et al., 2001; Wang 
et al., 2007), or from an efference copy of the oculomotor neural integrator, remains to be 
established.
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4.1 Introduction
Sound localisation with saccadic eye movements requires a transformation of head-centred 
sound locations into oculocentric eye-movement commands (Goossens and Van Opstal, 
1999; Jay and Sparks, 1984; Metzger et al., 2004; Poppel, 1973; Populin and Yin, 1998; Vliegen 
et al., 2004). For accurate localisation responses, the sound location and eye-in-head orienta­
tion should both be accurately represented.
The spatial representation of sounds is based on neural processing of acoustic cues: interaural 
time and level differences (ITDs and ILDs) encode locations w ithin the head's horizontal 
plane (azimuth angle); the pinna geometry induces direction-dependent spectral filtering of 
the sound's amplitude spectra that uniquely relate to locations in  the vertical plane (elevation 
angle). Sound localisation studies have indicated that humans, cats, and monkeys accurately 
orient toward sound sources even under open-loop conditions (i.e., to brief sounds, without 
feedback, and in  darkness) (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997; Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998; 
Middlebrooks, 1992; Oldfield and Parker, 1984; Populin, 2008; Populin and Yin, 2002; Van 
Grootel and Van Opstal, 2009; Chap. 3; Vliegen et al., 2004). Although endpoint variability 
of auditory-evoked saccades is typically larger than for visual gaze shifts (i.e., they are less pre­
cise) (Populin, 2008; Van Wanrooij et al., 2009), they are generated at shorter reaction times, 
and overall accuracy is comparable (i.e., average localisation errors are sim ilar).
We have recently shown that auditory-evoked saccades, made after an arbitrary series of vol­
untary eye movements in  darkness, could be best described by a spatial updating scheme that 
relies on an accurate estimate of eye-in-head position (Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2009; 
Chap. 3). This spatial transformation, proposed earlier by Jay and Sparks (1984); is formulated 
as:
T  = Th - Eh (4 .1).
with Te the oculocentric target vector, TH the initial head-centred target location, and EH the 
eye-in-head orientation. In  addition, Goossens and Van Opstal (1999) and Vliegen et al. 
(2004) reported that head-unrestrained gaze saccades toward brief visual-auditory double­
step stim uli fully incorporate intervening eye- and head-motor responses.
However, the accurate behaviour of auditory-evoked gaze control notwithstanding, some con­
troversy exists about the remapping process underlying Eq n . 4.1. For example, Jay and Sparks 
(1984; 1987) did not obtain full compensation of EH for all recorded auditory-sensitive neurons 
in  monkey midbrain superior colliculus (SC) as the coordinate shift for a substantial number 
of cells was only partial.
Lewald and Ehrenstein (1996) proposed that this neural correlate could potentially underlie 
the small but systematic effect of eye position on their listeners' dichotic auditory median 
plane (AMP) judgments. The AMP is defined as the dichotic ILD (in  dB), or ITD (in  |us) that 
a listener perceives as zero. They reported that a change in  eye position shifts the AMP in  the 
same direction. Thus an auditory target in  the free field would appear to shift in  the opposite 
direction as was indeed observed in  subsequent experiments (Lewald and Getzmann, 2006). 
Other studies, however, reported opposite eye-position effects. Razavi et al. (2007) showed 
that perceived auditory locations shifted in  the same direction as prolonged (< 20 m in) ec­
centric eye fixation. A first-order exponential model could describe the dynamics of this effect 
albeit with a wide range of time constants (between 9 and 151 s) for different subjects. 
Differences in  experimental approach may underlie the apparent discrepancies between stud­
ies. These approaches concern the applied response methods (gaze orienting vs. hand or laser 
pointing), sound presentation (free-field vs. headphones), the presence or absence of visual 
stimuli, which could provide competing spatial reference cues, the sound duration (from 
several milliseconds to many seconds), and the duration of eccentric ocular fixation (from
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Figure4 .1: Two conceptual models of the audio-oculomotor system. A) The superior colliculus (SC) is driven by the target 
in eye-centred coordinates (TE), and instructs the brain stem with a desired eye-displacement command. AE. The brain stem 
saccade burst generator (SBG) transform s this signal into eye velocity ( ) .  The neural integrator (NI. with time constant t )  
integrates velocity into absolute eye position (E) signals. Eye velocity (d irect path) and eye position are both fed to the 
plant. The position signal is also fed back to the target-updating centre (Eqn. 4 .1). This feedback signal can either be dynamic 
or static. The latter is symbolised by the one-shot sample-and-hold switch. B) The models predict d ifferent localisation 
behaviours: a visual flash (V) is localised with a saccade (AE ). Eye position drifts due to the lack of visual feedback and 
the leaky NI. When an auditory target (A) is presented after a delay. eye position has arrived at EH(t). A spatially correct eye 
movement (AEAUDdyn) toward the sound location accounts for the drift. If the UPD uses a sampled eye position. the response 
(AEAUDstat) is directed at A'. m issing the actual sound position by the amount of drift. C) The amount of NI drift depends on 
both the time interval and the initial eye position [EH(t=o)]. according to A Edrift = -EH(o) ■ (1 - exp(-AT / t ) ) .  The graphs show 
the predicted drift magnitude as function of gap interval AT for t  = 20 s and four initial eye positions (5. 10. 20. and 30 deg).
tens of milliseconds in  dynamic gaze shifts up to many minutes). For example, the use of 
a visual fixation point, sometimes in  combination with a laser for pointing at the auditory 
location, provides a visual-spatial reference that could interfere with the acoustic spatial per­
cept through different mechanisms. These include audiovisual integration (the ventriloquist 
effect) (e.g., Alais and Burr, 2004), visual attention (Bohlander, 1984), and changes of per­
ceived visual-spatial relations that are related to eye position (Lewald and Ehrenstein, 1998). 
The topic of the present study focuses on the potential effect of fixation duration on sound- 
localisation errors, thereby avoiding potential confounds of visual references. During natural 
gaze shifts, the eyes typically remain eccentric only briefly. It is conceivable, however, that 
prolonged eccentric fixation could lead to a different internal estimate of eye-in-head posi­
tion than for natural intersaccadic intervals. It is well established that the final pathway of 
the oculomotor system contains a neural integrator (N I) that provides the tonic drive for the 
extraocular muscles to m aintain eccentric fixation against the plant's elastic restoring forces
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(Robinson, 1973). This N I has been shown to be leaky with a time constant of 20 s (Can­
non and Robinson, 1987; Cheron et al., 1986). Thus without visual feedback, the oculomo­
tor system slowly “forgets” its real eccentric eye position, leading to a centripetal drift of the 
eyes toward an equilibrium position. The use of a fixation light prevents ocular drift by the 
generation of an equal but oppositely directed eye movement (Razavi et al., 2007). We won­
dered whether the eye-position signal of Eqn. 4.1 represents a memorised sample acquired 
immediately after a goal-directed saccade (here termed the static updating model; Fig. 4.1A), 
or whether it reflects the actual, dynamic, eye position signal, EH(t), emanating from the NI 
(or from extraocular proprioception), in  which case the oculocentric auditory goal w ill also 
be dynamic (the dynam ic updating m odel).
We instructed subjects to m aintain eccentric fixation in darkness after a saccade was made 
toward a visual flash. After a variable delay following the flash, we presented a brief auditory 
stimulus, which had to be localised by a saccade. We reasoned that depending on the gap 
delay and eye-in-head eccentricity, the amount of ocular drift would vary, in  which case the 
two models make different predictions (Fig . 4.1B). Our results support the dynamic feedback 
model.
4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Subjects
Six subjects (age 24-51, four male) participated in  the experiments. Four subjects were naïve as 
to the purpose of the study but were fam iliar with the setup and with the procedures carried 
out in  the lab.
The subject was seated comfortably in  a chair in  such a way that the monitored eye was aligned 
with the centre of the auditory stimulus hoop. The hoop is described in  detail in  Van Grootel 
and Van Opstal (2009; Chap. 3). A neck rest was adjusted to serve as a tactile reference and to 
help the subject to m aintain the head in  a stable and upright position during the task.
4.2.2 Experimental setup
Experiments were conducted in  a dark, sound-attenuated, anechoic room. Three orthogonal 
pairs of square coils, attached to the corners of the room, induced alternating voltages in  the 
search coils that were mounted on the subject. We used a scleral search coil (Scalar Instru­
ments, Delft, The Netherlands) to measure eye movements except in  subjects PB and RM, 
whose eye movements were recorded with the double magnetic induction technique (D M I) 
(Bour et al., 1984; Bremen et al., 2007). In  addition, a lightweight spectacle frame with a small 
second search coil on the nose bridge was used to monitor the occurrence of head movements. 
The signals were digitised at a rate of 1,017.25 Hz/channel. In  addition to the movement sig­
nals, we recorded a button press. Raw eye- and head-movement data and button state were 
stored on a PC hard disk.
4.2.3 Stimuli
On the wall facing the subject 85 light-emitting diodes (LEDs) were mounted at the junctions 
of a spider-web-like configuration of thin aluminum bars. The spokes and rings were arranged 
symmetrically around the straight-ahead location ([0,0] deg). Twelve spokes (direction, j )  
were arranged at 30 deg intervals. The rings (eccentricity, R) had radii of [5, 9, 14, 20, 27, 35, 
44] deg, resulting in  85 possible locations on the LED sky. A selected speaker (Visaton GmbH, 
SC5.9, Haan, Germany) on the moveable hoop delivered the auditory stimuli. The hoop con­
tained 58 speakers at a spatial resolution in  elevation of 2.5 deg; the elevation range ran from 
-57.5 to +85 deg. The rotation of the hoop provided an azimuth resolution of <0.1 deg, and an 
azimuth range of 360 deg. Every speaker on the hoop also contained a green LED in  front of 
its centre that could be used as a visual stimulus. Auditory stim uli were 150 ms frozen Gauss­
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ian white noise (GW N, cut-off frequencies: 200 Hz HP, 20 kHz LP) at an intensity of 60 dBA, 
measured at the subject's head (Bruel & K jsr microphone B&K 3134 and measuring amplifier 
B&K 2610).
4.2.4 Coordinates
Target and response coordinates are expressed in  a double-pole azimuth (a ) and elevation (e) 
coordinate system (Knudsen and Konishi, 1979). The relation between the [0 H eH] coordinates 
of auditory and visual targets on the hoop and [a,e] is given by:
a = arcsin(sin(0H)cos(£H)) and £ = £H (4.2)
The target locations on the LED sky can be described by:
a  = arcsin(sin(R)cos(<p)) and  ^= arcsin(sin(R)sin(ip)) (4.3)
4.2.5 Calibration and standard localisation paradigm
In  the calibration experiment, we used 71 LED positions to probe the oculomotor response 
area. The range of the azimuth and elevation grid was such that (a2 + e2)% <= 30 deg. To assess 
baseline performance of the subject, 48 standard sound-localisation trials were performed. 
The same target locations were used as in  the fixation paradigm described below (range: a = 
30 deg, e = 20 deg)
Results of the baseline localisation trials of subjects TG, JO, JV, and DB were published in  Van 
Grootel and Van Opstal (2009; Chap. 3). The results of subjects RM and PB, who participated 
in  the present study, did not deviate from that baseline.
4.2.6 Fixation paradigm
In  a separate block of 64 trials, we instructed the subject to fixate the central fixation light 
( ‘F') and to press the button to initiate the trial. The fixation light was switched off following 
a random period between 400 and 800 ms. Then 170 ms later, a visual target flashed ( ‘V', 100 
ms) at a randomly selected location on the LED sky in  the frontal hemifield. The maximal 
eccentricity (R, Eq n . 4.3) was 30 deg. Subjects were instructed to redirect gaze toward the 
flashed location while keeping the head stationary.
Then, after a variable delay, pseudo randomly selected from AT G [2, 5, 10, 15] s, a sound was 
presented ( ‘A', 150 ms GW N ). During the delay, the subject was in  complete darkness and had 
to m aintain the head and eyes stationary in  space.
As soon as the noise burst was heard, the subject had to look at its perceived location as quickly 
and as accurately as possible without moving the head. The sound location was pseudo ran­
domly selected from 16 possible stimulus locations (right: (a,e) G [(5,0); (10,10); (10,0); (10,­
10); (20,20); (20,0); (20,-20); (30 ,0 )]} deg, as well as on the mirrored left-side locations (i.e., 
at [(-5,0); (-10,10), etc.]} but always > 10 deg away from V.
4.2.7 Data analysis
Saccades were marked off-line with a custom-made Matlab routine based on velocity and ac­
celeration criteria. The first saccade after sound presentation was identified as the sound- 
evoked localisation response. Saccades before the sound presentation and after the visual 
stimulus were identified as the gaze repositioning saccades. Small saccades before the flash 
were considered as fixation corrections.
We defined the amount of ocular drift as the vectorial difference between the eye positions 
immediately after the visually guided saccade ( EV|S), and at the onset of the sound-localisation 
resp°nse ( eaud on):
^ Edrift = EVIS " EAUD ON (4-.4)
‘
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Linear regression
We quantified visual and sound-localisation behaviour by linear regression on the stimulus- 
response relation:
a R = a • a T + b  and er = c • zT + d  (4.5),
with a R, a T, eR and eT response azimuth, target azimuth, response elevation, and target el­
evation, respectively. Parameters [a,b,c,d] were found by m inim ising the mean squared error 
(Press et al., 1992). From these linear fits we also determined the correlation coefficient be­
tween data and fit, and the mean absolute error of the responses.
Responses that differed from the fit more than three times the SD were considered as outliers 
and were discarded from further analysis. The response performance to auditory stim uli in 
the delayed fixation paradigm was compared with the perceived location measured in  stand­
ard localisation trials (i.e., the fitted regression line).
Multiple linear regression (MLR)
To assess the influence of multiple factors on the responses, we performed MLR. In  the MLR 
analysis, we quantified the auditory-evoked saccades, AEaud, by including the following three 
factors: (i) the target location relative to the head, TH, (ii)  the eye-in-head position  at the offset 
of the visual evoked saccade, Ev|S, and (iii)  the amount of ocular drift, AEdrift:
AEaud = u • Th + v • Evs + w  • AEdr,f, + bias (4 .6)
with [u,v,w ] the regression coefficients.
According to the static remapping model (Fig s. 4.1A and 4.1B), coefficients u and v should 
equal +i and -i, respectively, whereas coefficient w should be zero. For the dynamic feedback 
model coefficient w = -i.
Figure 4.2 illustrates four potential scenarios for auditory-evoked saccades that differ in  the
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Figure 4 .2: Auditory-evoked saccade vectors (arrows) for sounds presented left and right with respect to the head for 
three different initial eye positions: straight ahead (E = 0), right (E > o) and left (E < 0). In all cases, the head-centred sound 
location is perfectly represented: responses are exactly on target when the eyes start from straight ahead. Panels differ in 
the amount of eye position compensation (indicated by grey bar). A) Perfect compensation. B) No compensation. Errors 
equal eye eccentricity. C) Partial compensation. Errors are in the same direction as eye position. D) Overcompensation. 
Errors are in the opposite direction of eye position.
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amount of eye-position compensation. In  all four cases, we assume that the head-centred 
sound location is adequately perceived (i.e., u = +i and bias = o in  Eq n . 4.6): with the eyes 
straight ahead (E = o), auditory-evoked saccades to left and right sound stim uli are accurate 
(top trials in  all four panels). The other two trials in  each panel show the same sound loca­
tions, reached from a rightward (E > o) and a leftward (E < o) eye position, respectively. Figure 
4.2A shows the ideal performance in  which the audiomotor system fully compensates for the 
changes in  eye position. In Fig . 4.2B, the system does not incorporate eye position at all in 
which case, the response vectors are the same as for the straight-ahead fixation condition. 
Hence the localisation errors equal eye eccentricity: positive errors for rightward eye positions, 
negative errors for leftward fixations. Note that for a rightward eye position, the right target 
location is overshot, whereas the left target is undershot by the same amount. For the leftward 
fixation, we see the reverse: an overshoot for the left target but an undershoot for the right 
target. To avoid confusion, we refer to signed localisation errors in  this study rather than to 
‘overshoots'/'undershoots'.
Figures 4.2C and 4.2D, show more realistic situations. In  Fig . 4.2C, the system systematically 
underestimates the real eye position. This yields sim ilar error patterns as in  Fig . 4.2B but less 
extreme. The localisation error is in  the same direction as eye position. Figure 4.2D shows the 
case of a systematic overestimation of eye position: now the error patterns reverse.
4.3 Results
The primary saccades toward the visual flash 
location had normal visuomotor accuracies. 
Linear regression (Eqn. 4.5) yielded a sys­
tematic undershoot of -10-15%, as the aver­
age gains for azimuth and elevation were 0.86 
and 0.85, respectively [result: a R = o.86-aT +
i.o  (r2 = o.95) and eR = o.85*eT + o.9i (r2 = o.9i), 
for all subjects pooled]. In  what follows, we 
describe the ocular drift during the gap pe­
riod, and the results of the auditory-evoked 
responses.
Figure 4.3 shows that long gap delays may 
indeed cause substantial ocular drift. The 
left-hand panels (Fig s. 4.3A and 4.3C) show 
the eye-movement traces of a representative 
trial of subject JO for a gap delay of 2 s. As ex­
pected (Fig . 4.1C), the spatial plot (Fig . 4.3C) 
reveals only a small amount of eye-position 
drift toward the central position. The subse­
quent auditory-evoked saccade was accurate. 
In  the righ t-hand panels (Fig s. 4.3B and 
4.3D ), the delay was 15 s, and the resulting 
ocular drift was much larger. In  this example, 
the eye positions at the end of the visually 
guided saccade (which had an overshoot in 
the horizontal direction) and just before the 
auditory localisation response were quite dif­
ferent. Also in  this trial, however, the audi­
tory saccade was directed toward the spatial
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Figure 4 .3: Eye-position traces for two example trials of 
subject JO. A) Temporal traces for a gap delay of AT = 2 s. V: 
brief visual flash. A: sound stimulus. The light-shaded seg­
ment illustrates the gap delay without stimuli. Horizontal 
dashed lines correspond to A and V stimulus locations. B) 
Example for AT = 15 s. Note different time scale and sub­
stantial ocular drift (white arrows). C) Spatial trace for the 
trial shown in panel A. Light grey, the visually guided sac­
cade; dark grey, the auditory localisation response; cross, 
saccadic endpoint of the auditory localisation response; the 
thick black trace, the eye movement during the gap delay. F, 
V and A indicate central fixation, visual target and auditory 
target positions, respectively. D) Spatial trace for the trial 
shown in panel B. The principal drift direction is indicated 
by the arrow.
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location of the sound.
Figure 4.4A shows that the amount of ocular 
drift could vary substantially from trial to tri­
al w ithin a subject. This is linked to the vari­
ability in  eye eccentricity at the end of the vis­
ual localisation saccade (see Fig . 4.1C). The 
top panels show the mean measured drift 
(solid line) together with the SD (grey) as 
function of eye position for each of the four 
gap delays, separately for azimuth ( left) and 
elevation (rig h t). The dashed lines indicate 
the predictions of the slopes from the simple 
N I model (time constant: 20 s) for each gap 
duration/component (from Fig . 4.1C). Table
4.1 summarises the measured slopes of the 
regression lines through the average data. Although the measured average slopes are smaller 
than predicted from the simple NI model (especially for azimuth), the data indicate a consist­
ent tendency for a centripetally directed drift of the eyes (none of the measured slopes were 
positive). Moreover, the relative amount of drift systematically increased with gap delay (see 
D iscussion). Figure 4.4A shows the measured ocular drift magnitudes for this subject for 
each gap delay. The bold line connects the means and indicates that it varied from -4  deg (at 
AT = 2 s) to -11 deg (at AT = 15 s) on average. Figure 4.4B shows the means for each of the six 
subjects. Despite the subject-to-subject variability in  the absolute values, mean ocular drift 
amplitude increased systematically with gap delay.
To test whether sound-localisation performance would be systematically affected by ocular
Table 4 .1: Slopes of mean ocular drift as function of in i­
tial eye position for different gap delays and response 
components (Fig. 4 .4).
Gap delay 
(s)
slope
Azimuth Elevation
pure NI model 
( t  = 20 s)
2 0.00 -0.01 -0.09
5 -0.06 -0.13 -0.22
10 -0.13 -0.26 -0.39
15 -0.15 -0.33 -0.53
Slope: based on 144 data points, pooled for all sub­
jects. Pure NI model: prediction of the slope, g , 
when the NI has a time constant t  = 20 s. It is given by 
gdrift = exp(-AT / 20) - 1 (see Figs. 4 .1C and 4 .4).
Gap delay (s)
Figure 4 .4 : Ocular drift as a function of gap delay. Top: running averages (with SD, indicated in grey) of horizontal ('Az.', 
left) and vertical ('El.', right) ocular drift components as a function of initial eye position, for four d ifferent gap delays. 
Drift increases with gap delay, and is, on average, centripetally directed, as is apparent from the negative slopes (Table 4 .1). 
Dashed lines: predicted slopes for the NI with a time constant of 20 s (cf. Fig. 4 .1C). A) Drift amplitudes (absolute value of 
drift described by Eqn. 4 .4) for subject RM as a function of gap delay. Solid line connects the means; error bars represent 
SD. Data are pooled for initial eye positions. B) Mean drift amplitudes as function of gap delay for all subjects.
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Figure 4 .5: Localisation performance to­
ward auditory stim uli. The actual localisa­
tion response components for azimuth 
and elevation are correlated with the 
oculocentric target location, TE. Solid cir­
cles, responses (n = 566). The grey dashed 
lines, unity lines (y = x) for perfect re­
sponses. Solid black lines, optimal linear 
fits through the data (Eqn. 4 .5). The insets 
show fit parameters and regression coef­
ficients.
Azimuth Elevation
drift, we first performed a linear regression analysis on the stimulus-response relationships 
for the azimuth and elevation components of the auditory saccades (Eq n . 4.5). Figure 4.5 
shows the results pooled for all six subjects and across the four delays. This figure illustrates 
that the overall accuracy and precision of the auditory saccades are high, as the regressions 
yielded a high correlation, a high gain, and a small bias.
To compare the predictions of the static and dynamic eye-position feedback models (Fig . 4.1A) 
more directly, we then used the ideal model predictions (M aterials and methods) to explain 
the observed auditory responses. The values for the dynamic feedback model were taken from 
Eq n . 4.6 as [u, v, w] = [+1, -1, -1], whereas for the static feedback model the values were [u, v, 
w] = [+1,- 1, o]. Figure 4.6 shows the predictions of the responses (AEaud) for these two models, 
plotted against the actual responses. For this plot, we selected all trials for which the horizon­
tal or vertical drift exceeded 5 deg. When the model perfectly predicts the response, the slope 
should be one, the bias zero, and the coefficient of determination, r2 = 1. All three measures
Static Dynamic
Azimuth Elevation Azimuth Elevation
Model prediction (Deg)
Figure 4.6  (above): Performance of models w ithout 
(Static) and with (Dynamic) compensation of ocular drift. 
Insets: fit parameters of linear regression (Eqn. 4 .5); r2: co­
efficient of determ ination. Only trials with a drift compo­
nent larger than 5 deg were included (n = 173 for azimuth, 
n = 155 for elevation).
0.5
re
>
-0.5
Figure 4.7 (right): Pooled result of multiple linear regression 
(M LR) analysis (Eqn. 4 .6). Error bars indicate 95% confidence 
intervals. Bias values indicate the residues of the fit.
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clearly favour the dynamic model. Both the gains and the r2 values differed significantly for 
the two models (for azimuth and elevation; p << 0.001).
To assess quantitatively to what extent the amount of ocular drift was actually incorporated in 
the programming of the sound-localisation responses, we employed the MLR analysis of Eq n . 
4.6 on the sound-localisation responses. Figure 4.7 shows the result of this analysis, pooled 
for all subjects. Table 4.2 lists the results for individual subjects. Note that the regression coef­
ficient u is close to +1, which indicates excellent localisation of the head-centred target loca­
tions. Both eye-position coefficients v and w are close to -1 and significantly different from 
zero. Finally, the response biases were small. In  other words, the sound-localisation responses 
were indeed based on a dynamic representation of eye position.
Although the dynamic feedback model describes the data much better than the static feed­
back model (Fig s. 4.6 and 4.7), localisation errors did occur. This is evident from the scatter 
in  the correlation plots of Fig . 4.6 and from the small deviations from the ideal values for the 
regression parameters (Fig . 4.7). To check whether the error patterns systematically depended 
on the amount of ocular drift, AEdrift, on the remembered initial eye position, EVIS, or on both, 
we determined the signed localisation error for each individual trial as:
E rro r = ELOC - TH (4.7),
for the azimuth and elevation components (see also Fig . 4.2). ELOC is the eye position obtained 
at the offset of the sound-localisation saccade. To analyse the error as function of eye posi­
tion and drift, we pooled trials across subjects and gap durations, and collected the errors as 
follows: the initial eye positions were binned in  3 deg-wide intervals between -30 and +30 deg. 
Because the amount of drift depends on both the gap delay and initial eye position (Figs. 4.1C 
and 4.4, top), we normalised the ocular drift displacement (Eq n . 4.4), by computing for each 
response:
d n = ( 4 . 8 ) ,
VIS
Table4 .2: M LR results of Eqn. 4 .6.
Subject Direction u v w bias
(Deg)
r2 n
DB Az +1.16 (±0 .12) -0.91 (±0.12) -0.76 (±0.43) +1.11 (±2.45) +0.98
El +1.02 (±0.18) -0.81 (±0.15) -0.96 (±0.60) +0.40 (±2.36) +0.94 64
JO Az +1.10 (±0 .11) -0.91 (±0.15) -0.82 (±0.40) +0.47 (±3.86) +0.95
El +0.92 (±0.18) -0.82 (±0.16) -0.84 (±0.31) +3.08 (±2.31) +0.86 128
JV Az +0.93 (±0.08) -0.96 (±0.08) -0.72 (±0.57) +0.89 (±1.32) +0.99
El +1.20 (±0.19) -0.87 (±0.13) -0.93 (±0.85) +2.11 (±2.29) +0.95 64
PB Az +0.99 (±0.12) -0.84 (±0.17) -0.73 (±0.58) -0.79 (±1.97) +0.97
El +0.87 (±0.21) -0.94 (±0.17) -1.01 (±0.56) -1.20 (±2.97) +0.92 64
RM Az +1.00 (±0.14) -1.05 (±0.16) -0.91 (±0.36) +2.07 (±2.34) +0.93
El +1.18 (±0.31) -0.94 (±0.24) -1.24 (±0.54) +2.49 (±3.51) +0.78 128
TG Az +1.02 (±0.09) -0.97 (±0.10) -0.30 (±0.56) +1.03 (±1.55) +0.98
El +1.00 (±0.27) -0.89 (±0.21) -1.31 (±1.46) +6.73 (±4.03) +0.79 128
Pooled A z +103 (± 0.05 ) -0 .94  (± 0.05) -0.81 (±0.14) +0.93 (± 0.89) +0.96
El +1.03 (±0.11) -0.87 (± 0 .09 ) -1.00 (± 0.22) +3.13 (±1.30) + 0.82 576
n: number of trials. Values between brackets are 95% confidence intervals.
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and binning this dimensionless measure in  0.04-wide intervals between -0.3 and +0.5 (con­
taining 62% of the total data set for azimuth and 70% of the data for elevation). Note that 
if  Dn = +1.0, the drift would exactly oppose and cancel the initial eye position and the eyes 
would return to the straight-ahead fixation position. For Dn > 0, the eyes drift toward the 
straight-ahead fixation area (centripetal drift); for Dn < 0, the eyes drift further away from 
straight ahead (centrifugal drift). Although the latter did occur, for the majority of trials, the 
eyes tended to drift toward the centre (see also Fig . 4.4, top, and Table 4.1). The localisation 
errors in  each [EV|S, Dn] bin were then averaged, and we applied a two-dimensional Gaussian 
smoothing kernel (SD = [6.0 deg, 0.08]) for graphical purposes. Figure 4.8 shows the result of 
this analysis. Note that the error patterns for azimuth appear to be different than for eleva­
tion. The latter has positive localisation errors for all upward eye positions, and negative errors 
for downward eye positions irrespective of the normalised drift. The azimuth localisation er­
rors, however, follow a more complex pattern in  which the relative amount of drift does have 
a clear influence (see D iscussion).
4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Summary and conclusions
When subjects attempt to m aintain fixation in  darkness, the eyes tend to drift toward a neu­
tral position because of the leaky neural integrator in  the oculomotor system (Fig s. 4.1C, 4.3, 
and 4.4). We exploited this ocular drift to dissociate two mutually exclusive neuro-computa- 
tional models that underlie acoustically guided saccadic eye movements (Fig . 4.1A).
D rift of the eyes could be substantial, especially for longer gap durations and large eye eccen­
tricities (Fig . 4.4, Table 4.1). Although, on average, the drift tended to be centripetal in  >70% 
of the trials, centrifugal drift was observed too (Dn < 0; Fig . 4.8). Regardless of the sign of 
the ocular drift, subjects made accurate sound localisation responses (Fig . 4.5). The dynamic 
feedback model explained the localisation responses much better than the static feedback
Azimuth Elevation
Error (Deg) Error (Deg)
-30 0 30-30 0 30
Eye position (Deg)
Figure4 .8: Sound-localisation error (Eqn. 4 .7; grey scale), 
as function of initial eye position, EV|S (ordinate) and 
measured normalised drift (abscissa; Eqn. 4 .8) for azimuth 
(left) and elevation (right) component d irections. Data 
were averaged across subjects and gap delays in [E , DN] 
= [3 deg, 0 .04 ] bins, and smoothed with a Gaussian kernel 
(see text). Note d ifferent patterns for azimuth and eleva­
tion localisation components.
Azimuth Elevation
- 2 0 2  - 2 0 2
-30 0 30-30 0 30
Eye position (Deg)
Figure 4 .9: Predicted sound-localisation error patterns 
emerge from small but system atic underestimation of eye 
position and drift for azimuth and elevation as found by 
the multiple regression analysis (Fig. 4 .7) . Coefficients to 
model localisation errors are indicated in the panels (Eqns. 
4.6 and 4 .10, when u = 1.0 and bias = 0) . The grey-scale bars 
indicate the predicted errors in degrees. The drift gain was 
modeled after the data shown in Fig. 4 .4 , top, by a simple 
linear relation (see text, Eqn. 4 .11). Note the d ifferent error 
patterns, and d ifferences in scale, because of differences 
in the regression parameters. Compare with Fig. 4 .8.
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model (Fig . 4.6). A multiple linear regression analysis (Eq n. 4.6) indicated that the represen­
tation of head-centred sound location is accurate as its associated regression coefficient was 
statistically indistinguishable from the ideal value of one (Fig . 4.7, Table 4.2). The analysis 
also indicated that eye position immediately after the visual-evoked saccade (EVIS) and the 
subsequent ocular drift (AEdrjft) were both accounted for in  the computation of oculocentric 
sound locations (Fig . 4.7). Hence we conclude that saccadic eye movements toward auditory 
targets are based on a dynamic representation of the actual eye position.
4.4.2 Ocular drift properties
Subjects generated a substantial amount of ocular drift in  the experiments (Fig . 4.4). Yet, 
inter-subject variability of drift magnitude was considerable (Fig . 4.4B). In general, this ind i­
cates that the data could not be described by a straightforward exponential decay from the in i­
tial eye position with a time constant close to 20 s. Although the average drift was centripetal 
(slopes were negative; Table 4.1), the estimated time constant for the overall drift was ~80 s 
for azimuth and -35 s for elevation. However, the possibility that other factors than a leaky in ­
tegrator could contribute to the ocular drift is not critical for the interpretation of our results. 
We believe that the properties of the neural integrator itself are not expected to vary substan­
tially across subjects and response components. Hence, the non-systematic variability of drift 
magnitude is likely due to other factors. For example, the task requirement to m aintain fixa­
tion at the remembered target location in darkness could induce an internally driven pursuit 
signal that counteracts the integrator drift as a centrifugal signal. However, in  the absence of 
visual feedback, this signal is expected to be rather noisy. Such interplay between centripetal 
ocular drift and compensatory centrifugal pursuit was often visible as an ocular nystagmus 
pattern with reset quick phases (see Fig . 4.3B, for an example).
Two potential mechanisms could underlie the neural compensation of changes in  eye position. 
Either the brain could generate deliberate motor commands and fully control the complex 
pattern of drift movements, which it would track via corollary discharge signals. Alternatively, 
part of the drift movements may not be deliberate. In  that case, the brain might m onitor their 
occurrence via proprioceptive feedback. Our experiments cannot dissociate these possibilities. 
Regardless of which is the case, however, our results show that the brain maintains accurate 
knowledge of eye position also during involuntary drift movements.
4.4.3 Comparison to other studies
Earlier studies have shown that auditory-evoked saccades compensate for an intervening sac­
cade. For example, Goossens and Van Opstal (1999) demonstrated accurate sound-locali- 
sation for head-unrestrained double-step gaze shifts. Interestingly, it has been shown that 
spatial localisation in  a double-step trial is seriously hampered for visual target flashes that 
are presented near the first-saccade onset (Dassonville et al., 1992). These authors suggested 
that the resulting pattern of localisation errors are due to feedback of a sluggish eye-position 
signal. However, Boucher et al. (2001) showed that double-step localisation remains accurate 
when a sound is presented around the onset of a saccade, a finding that was corroborated by 
Vliegen et al. (2004) for head-free gaze shifts. Hence the finding that auditory saccades are 
not prone to dynamic m islocalisation of the target argues against the damped eye-position 
hypothesis and seems to indicate that the visual localisation errors may be due to visual rath­
er than oculomotor factors (Boucher et al., 2001; Klingenhoefer and Bremmer, 2009; Pola, 
2004; Van Wetter and Van Opstal, 2008).
In  our previous study (Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2009; Chap. 3), we demonstrated that 
the sound localisation system updates auditory target locations by using an internal repre­
sentation of current eye position (Eq n . 4.1), rather than a reconstructed estimate based on 
a sequence of intervening saccadic eye-displacements. The present study extends this con­
clusion to the situation in  which eye position varies continuously as a result of inadequate 
fixation stability. Our data indicate that the system uses the actual eye-in-head orientation,
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EH(t) = EV|S + AEdrjft(t), rather than a sample-and-hold version of eye position taken at the end 
of each saccade, EH(t) = EV|S.
This finding thus corroborates and extends the results from Boucher et al. (2001) and Vliegen 
et al. (2004), who showed the need for a dynamic representation of planned gaze-related sig­
nals in  the spatial updating of auditory targets. We show that accurate dynamic remapping of 
sounds also occurs when eye movements are not part of a planned motor programme.
Note, however, that the craniocentric-to-oculocentric mapping was not perfect because a 
small but systematic underestimation of eye position was apparent from the multiple regres­
sion analysis (Fig . 4.7, Table 4.2). Because this analysis showed that, on average, the head- 
centred sound location was accurately represented (gain: u = +1.0), the slight oculomotor un­
dershoot of the initial eye position and ocular drift components induced small but systematic 
sound-localisation errors (Fig . 4.8).
It has been suggested that eye-position related sound-localisation errors could be related to 
the finding of Jay and Sparks (1984; 1987) that the coordinate shift of auditory receptive fields 
for a considerable fraction of SC cells only partially incorporated eye position (Lewald and 
Ehrenstein, 1996). In  principle, such a partial shift could correspond to the situation of Fig. I  4  
4.2C, leading to systematic localisation errors in  the same direction as eye position. However, 
given that the actual observed effect of eccentric eye position on sound localisation was quite 
small (<10%, on average, and close to zero for short gap delays in  azimuth) seems to suggest 
that the large neural mismatches in  the SC receptive field shifts are not the major cause for 
these errors (see Boucher et al., 2001 for an extensive discussion). Note that a large popula­
tion of SC cells encodes the coordinates of the saccade vector (Goossens and Van Opstal,
2006). When cells in  this population are weakly, but consistently modulated by eye position, 
the population read-out can yield an accurate saccade command despite apparent inaccura­
cies in  the craniocentric or oculocentric tunings of individual neurons (e.g., Van Opstal and 
Hepp, 1995).
The magnitude of the localisation errors and the influence of eye position in  the present study 
are of the same order as reported for monkeys (Metzger et al., 2004) (azimuth only) and 
humans (Lewald and Getzmann, 2006). However, the sign of the errors appears to vary from 
study to study. Lewald and Getzmann (2006) reported that localisation errors oppose eye 
position (as in  Fig . 4.2D), whereas Razavi et al. (2007) provided evidence that errors are in 
the same direction as eye position (as in  Fig . 4.2C). The difficulty in  comparing the seemingly 
opposing results partly lies in  the use of different methodologies (e.g., presence or absence of 
visual references that may interfere with spatial perception or differences in the duration of 
eccentric fixation; see Introduction) but also in  the way the data are quantified. By employ­
ing multiple regression (Eq n . 4.6), it is possible to dissociate the major factors that underlie 
the error patterns, i.e., errors in  sensory localisation versus oculomotor-related errors. Such 
an analysis has not been performed in  previous studies, although Metzger et al. (2004) de­
scribed significant deviations from ideal behaviour of both the target location and eye posi­
tion for sound localisation of monkeys. Our analysis indicates that the errors mainly arise 
from a nontrivial interplay between initial eye position and fixation duration (Fig . 4.8), as the 
representation of the head-centred sound location is, on average, accurate, both in azimuth 
and in  elevation (Fig . 4.7). In  what follows, we elaborate on this issue in  more detail.
4.4.4 Error patterns as function o f  eye position
For the azimuth direction, the deviation from ideal behaviour concerned both regression coef­
ficients (v = -0.94 and w = -0.81), whereas for the elevation component, only the coefficient as­
sociated with the visual saccade (v = -0.87) differed from the ideal value of -1.0. These slightly 
different behaviours for azimuth and elevation also caused different error patterns across the 
range of eye eccentricities and gap delays (Fig . 4.8). To explain this aspect of the data, we 
rewrite Eq n . 4.6 (setting u = +1.0 and bias = 0), and determine the localisation error of the
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regression model, as follows:
ELOC = EAUDON + AEAUD = EV,S + AEdnft = AEAUD and E rr0 r = ELOC '  TH (4 ^
By substituting Eq n . 4.6, we obtain:
E rro r = (1 + v) • EVIS (1 + w) • AEdrlft (4.10)
Figures 4.4 ( top) and 4.1C show how the ocular drift depends on eye position and on gap 
delay. For simplicity, we adopted a linearised approximation for the average measured ocular 
drift (after Fig . 4.4, top panels, and Table 4.1):
AEdrift = ~9 (AT)  • Evis with the slope g(A T ) = exp(-AT /  t avg) - 1 « 0.03 • AT (4.11)
For example, when initial eye position EV|S = +20 deg, and the gap delay AT = 7 s, the normalised 
drift is about 0.2, and the resulting localisation error is about +1.0 deg for both azimuth and 
elevation, i.e., in  the same direction as eye position (cf. Fig . 4.8).
Figure 4.9 shows the expected localisation errors for Eqns. 4.10 (regression result) and 4.11 
(linear approximation) with the values for v and w taken from Fig. 4.7. For the elevation 
components, w = -1.0, from which it follows that the expected elevation errors are independent 
of ocular drift. As a consequence, the elevation localisation errors are in  the same direction 
as the eye starting-position for all initial vertical eye positions (Fig. 4.9, rig h t; compare with 
Fig. 4.8, rig h t).
A slightly more complex picture emerges for the expected azimuth localisation errors (Fig. 4.9, 
le ft). W hen the slope of the drift component, g(AT), is smaller than -0.2 (bottom ), localisa­
tion errors are in  the same direction as horizontal eye position just like the elevation errors. 
However, when the drift component is larger, the localisation errors change sign and are in 
the opposite direction of eye position (top). Note that the expected eye-position related errors 
are typically smaller for azimuth than for elevation (compare with Fig. 4.8, le ft).
The observed patterns are qualitatively in  line with studies reporting that localisation errors 
co-vary with eccentric eye position (Lewald, 1997; Lewald and Ehrenstein, 1998; Razavi et al.,
2007). However, compared with Lewald and Ehrenstein (1998) and Razavi et al. (2007), the 
errors in  our study cannot be attributed to potential visual factors as subjects were in  complete 
darkness during the entire trial.
Errors in  the opposite direction of eye position (Fig . 4.8, left, top) seem to corroborate stud­
ies of Lewald and Ehrenstein (1996), Lewald and Getzmann (2006), and Goossens and Van 
Opstal (1999). Note, however, that the reversed pattern observed in  the current study actually 
results from the antagonistic interplay between the effects of initial eye position and ocular 
drift. The latter effect may overcome the former when drift is substantial, in which case the 
sign of the error in  Eq n . 4.10 reverses.
Based on our data, we conjecture that the gain of the dynamic eye-position signal in  Eq n . 4.1 
varies over time. As time progresses, it changes from an initial value of around -1.0 (perfect 
compensation; Fig . 4.2A) to slightly larger values (eye-position underestimation; Fig . 4.2C). 
Two potential factors could contribute to this gain change. First, during prolonged fixation, 
subjects attempt to m aintain eccentric eye position by generating an internal ocular pursuit 
command that counteracts the ocular drift. In  the absence of vision, however, this putative 
pursuit signal is expected to be noisy. The involvement of different oculomotor subsystems 
may thus increase the noise w ithin the system. As a consequence, the reliability of feedback 
signals may decrease, which could be manifest by setting a lower gain. Second, prolonged ec­
centric fixation (exceeding many seconds) is not a natural situation. Typically, under natural 
conditions, a head movement in the same direction would follow eccentric eye fixation. The
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active suppression of this head movement during prolonged fixation could thus also interfere 
with the strength of the oculomotor feedback signal.
4.4.5 Efference copy or proprioception?
Although our experiments clearly indicate that the audiomotor system relies on continuous 
feedback of eye position, we cannot dissociate whether this signal is derived from an efference 
copy of the oculomotor neural integrator or from a proprioceptive signal from the extraocular 
muscles. Extraocular proprioception influences visual spatial perception when the eyes are 
passively moved (Skavenski, 1972). Yet it is well established that saccadic eye movements to 
visual stim uli are programmed on the basis of efference copy feedback signals (Sommer and 
Wurtz, 2002; Sparks and Mays, 1983; Sparks and Porter, 1983) and that removal of propriocep­
tive extraocular feedback does not interfere with saccade performance under open-loop test­
ing conditions (Guthrie et al., 1983). However, so far sound-localisation performance has not 
been tested in the absence of extraocular proprioceptive feedback. A signal related to changes 
in  eye position has been demonstrated in  the tuning properties of monkey inferior colliculus 
neurons (Groh et al., 2001; Zwiers et al., 2004), although the origin of this signal is unclear. 
Proprioceptive signals from extraocular muscles were observed in  the cat's midbrain superior 
colliculus (Zella et al., 2001), and in  monkey somatosensory cortex (Wang et al., 2007). Al­
though the dynamics of proprioceptive signals are believed to be slower than efference copies 
(and too slow for saccade performance), it remains to be seen whether they might be suffi­
ciently fast for the updating of acoustic target locations.
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5.1 Introduction
The auditory system is tonotopically organised and relies on im plicit acoustic cues to extract 
sound-source direction from its spectral-temporal representations: interaural time and level 
differences determine directions w ithin the horizontal plane (azim uth), and pinna-related 
spectral-shape cues in  the vertical plane (elevation; Middlebrooks and Green, 1991; Wight- 
man and Kistler, 1989; Middlebrooks, 1992; Blauert, 1997; Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998; 
2002; Kulkarni and Colburn, 1998; Langendijk and Bronkhorst, 2002).
Acoustic cues define targets in  head-centred coordinates (TH). As in  daily life sounds are lo­
cated in  world coordinates, the auditory system could represent sound locations in  different 
ways. In  the spatial view, the system stores targets in  world coordinates (TS), by incorporat­
ing head orientation at sound onset (H So; Fig . 5.1A). Localising sounds with gaze shifts then 
requires a transformation into oculocentric commands for the eye (TE; Fig . 5.1B), and cranio- 
centric signals for the head (TH; Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997) by:
and (5.1),
with Eh, Hs eye-in-head and head-in-space positions at gaze-shift onset (Fig . 5.1B, grey ar­
rows). In  the alternative, craniocentric, view the auditory system retains its head-centred rep­
resentation throughout (Fig . 5.1B, black arrows), yielding:
TE = TH - Eh and Th = Th (5.2)
Head-restrained saccades toward broadband sound bursts are accurate (Frens and Van Opstal, 
1995). Studies have reported full compensation for systematic changes in  initial eye position 
(monkey: Metzger et al., 2004; human: Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2010; Chap. 4), dem­
onstrating the required head-centred to eye-centred transformation for gaze. Interestingly, 
spatial receptive fields of acoustic sensitive cells in  the midbrain superior colliculus (SC) shift 
with changes in  eye position, in  line with Eq n . 5.2 (monkey: Jay and Sparks, 1984; cat: Peck 
et al., 1995; Hartline et al., 1995 and Populin et al., 2004). Often, these shifts were incom­
plete, leading to receptive fields intermediate
between head- and eye-centred coordinates. 
It has been suggested that this results in  a hy­
brid neural representation, which could un­
derlie small perceptual shifts of sound loca­
tions with eccentric ocular fixation (Lewald 
and Getzman, 2006).
Head-fixed saccades are constrained to the 
limited oculomotor range, and thus locali­
sation errors may not exclusively relate to 
acoustic processing (Tollin et al., 2005; Pop­
ulin, 2006). Furthermore, to assess whether 
sounds are represented in either a world- 
centred (Eq n . 5.1), or a head-centred (Eq n . 
5.2) reference frame requires changes in  head 
orientation.
The present study addresses these issues by 
independently varying initial head and eye 
positions of head-unrestrained gaze shifts. 
We elicited responses in  the midsaggital 
plane to broadband noises and to pure tones.
Sensory
transformation
Motor
transformation
îb
Horizontal
Figure 5.1: Spatial remapping of sound. A) Relationship 
between craniocentric and spatial coordinates. The trans­
formation from a craniocentric to a spatial reference 
frame requires head orientation at stimulus onset (H So ): 
TS = Th + HSo. B) For eye-head gaze shifts the sound is trans­
formed into an oculocentric motor command, TE (dashed ar­
row). The oculocentric target is determined by Eqn. 5.1 (grey 
arrows, spatial model), or by Eqn. 5.2 (black arrows, cranio­
centric model). 'A': sound; 'H' or HS: current head-in-space; 
'G': current eye in space; TH and TS: craniocentric and spatial 
sound representations; EH: current eye-in-head.
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For broadband-evoked responses the reference frames cannot be readily dissociated, because 
the acoustic cues faithfully co-vary with changes in  head position. However, the spatial per­
cept of pure tones does not correspond to their physical locations, as tones do not contain 
any elevation information. Nevertheless, subjects do perceive an (illusory) elevation (M id­
dlebrooks, 1992; Goossens and Van Opstal, 1999), and responses could therefore be directed 
toward a head-fixed, or to a space-fixed illusory goal. By using tones of different frequencies, 
our experiments further assessed whether spatial acoustic remapping of eye and head orienta­
tion occurs at a topographically-organised stage, like the SC gaze-motor map (Sparks, 1986), or 
at a tonotopically-organised level, found throughout the auditory pathway.
Our results indicate a spatial reference frame for sounds that arises w ithin the tonotopic 
representations of the auditory system. Our data also show that gaze- and head-movement 
components of acoustic-evoked gaze shifts are expressed in  eye-centred and craniocentric co­
ordinates, respectively.
5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Subjects
Eight subjects participated in  the experiments (age, 21-52 years, median 27 years; 5 male, 3 
female). Six subjects were naïve about the purpose of the study, but were fam iliar with the 
experimental procedures in  the laboratory and auditory setup. Subjects had normal hearing 
(w ithin 20 dB of audiometric zero, standard staircase audiogram test, ten frequencies, range 
0.5 - 11.3 kHz, % octave separated), and no uncorrected visual impairments, apart from subject 
JO who is amblyopic in  his right, recorded, eye. Experiments were conducted after we obtained 
full understanding and written consent from the subject. The experimental procedures were 
approved by the Local Ethics Committee of the Radboud University Nijmegen, and adhered to 
The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of H elsinki), as printed in 
the British Medical Journal of July 18, 1964.
5.2.2 Experimental setup
The subject sat comfortably in  a modified office chair w ithin a completely dark, sound-atten­
uated, anechoic room, such that the measured eye was aligned with the centre of the auditory 
stimulus hoop (described below). The walls of the 3x3x3 m room were covered with black 
foam (50 mm thick with 30 mm pyramids, AX2250, Uxem b.v., Lelystad, the Netherlands) 
to prevent echoes for frequencies exceeding 500 Hz (Agterberg et al., 2010). The background 
noise level in  the room was about 30 dB SPL.
Three orthogonal pairs of square coils (6 mm2 wires) were attached to the corners of the room 
and were connected to an eye- and head-movement m onitor (EM7; Remmel Labs, Katy, TX, 
USA), which generated three perpendicular oscillating magnetic fields. The magnetic fields 
induced alternating voltages in  small coils that were mounted on the subject (frequencies: 
horizontal, 80 kHz; vertical, 60 kHz; frontal, 48 kHz). A scleral search coil was used to m oni­
tor eye movements (Scalar Instruments, Delft, the Netherlands). A spectacle frame with a 
small second search coil attached to the nose bridge was used to monitor head movements. A 
switchable head-fixed laser pointer (red) was mounted on the nose bridge as well. A remov­
able lightweight aluminum rod, holding a small black plastic cover, blocked the laser beam at 
about 30 cm in  front of the subject's eyes.
Before inserting the eye coil, the eye was anaesthetised with one drop of Oxyboprucain (0.4% 
HCI; Théa Pharma S.A., Wetteren, Belgium). To prevent dehydration of the eye and for a better 
fixation of the coil, a drop of methylcellulose (5 mg/mL; Théa Pharma S.A.) was also admin­
istered.
The coil signals were connected to nearby preamplifiers (Remmel Labs). Their outputs were
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subsequently amplified and demodulated into the horizontal and vertical gaze and head ori­
entations by the Remmel system. Finally, the signals were low-pass filtered at 150 Hz (custom 
built, fourth-order Butterworth) for anti-aliasing purposes. The filtered signals were digitised 
by a Medusa Head Stage and Base Station (TDT3 RA16PA and RA16; Tucker-Davis Technology, 
Alachua, FL, USA) at a rate of 1017.25 Hz per channel. In  addition to the analogue movement 
signals, a button press was recorded. Raw coil data and button state were stored on a PC's hard 
disk (Precision 380; Dell, Limerick, Ireland). During the experiments, the raw signals were 
monitored on an oscilloscope (TDS2004B; Tektronix Ltd, Bracknell, Berkshire, UK). 
Experimental parameters were set by the PC and fed trial by trial to a stand-alone microcon­
troller (custom made). This device ensures millisecond timing precision for data acquisition 
and stimulus selection. The PC also transferred the sound WAV files (16 bits) to the real-time 
processor (TDT3 RP2.1; Tucker-Davis Technology), which was used to generate the audio signal 
(48.828125 kHz sampling rate). This signal was fed to the selected speaker on the hoop. Speak­
ers and LEDs were selected via an I2C bus (Philips) that was instructed by the microcontroller.
5.2.3 Stimulus equipment
Auditory stim uli were delivered by a speaker selected at random from a set of 58 speakers 
(SC5.9; Visaton GmbH, Haan, Germany) that were mounted on a circular hoop with a radius 
of 1.2 m that could be rotated around the subject along a vertical axis (quantified by angle 0H). 
The hoop is described in  detail in  Bremen et al. (2010). A green LED was mounted at the cen­
tre of each speaker and could serve as an independent visual stimulus. The intensity could be 
controlled by the stimulus computer. The spatial resolution of the hoop-speakers in  elevation 
(eH) was 2.5 deg ranging from -57.5 to +82.5 deg, while the spatial resolution in  azimuth was 
better than 0.1 deg over the full range of 360 deg.
5.2.4 Sound stimuli
Broad band (BB) stim uli were 150 ms of frozen Gaussian White Noise at an intensity of 60 
dBA (microphone: Bruel & K jsr 4144, located at the position of the subject's head; amplifier: 
Bruel & K jsr 2610). The stimulus had been generated by Matlab's built-in function ‘randn’ 
(v7.7; The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Narrow band stim uli were sine waves with a fre­
quency of 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 7.5 or 9 kHz. All sounds had 5 ms sine-squared onset, and cosine-squared 
offset ramps.
5.2.5 Coordinates
Target and response coordinates are expressed in  a double-pole azimuth (a ) and elevation (e) 
coordinate system (Knudsen and Konishi, 1979). The relation between the [0H,eH] coordinates 
of auditory and visual targets on the hoop, and [a,e] is given by:
a = arcsin(sin(0H)cos(£H)) and  ^ = ^H (5.3)
5.2.6 Calibration
In  the calibration experiment 42 LED locations on the hoop were used to probe the response 
area. Subjects aligned the eye (by fixating) and head (by pointing the head-fixed laser to the 
target) with the presented LED. Subjects indicated alignment by a button press, after which 
100 ms of data was recorded. Calibration targets were located at all permutations of e G [-55, 
-50, -40, -30, ... , +50, +60, +70] deg and a G [-20, 0, +20] deg. The average values of the re­
corded samples were used to calibrate the gaze signal offline. The data were used to train four 
(gaze: [a,e], head: [a,e]) three-layer feed-forward back-propagation neural networks (each 
with five hidden units, see Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997). The trained networks served to 
calibrate the raw data of the experiments off-line. This calibration produced the azimuth and 
elevation orientation signals of the eye and head with an absolute accuracy of 2 deg, or better, 
over the full measurement range.
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5.2.7 Experimental paradigm
In  the localisation blocks the pointing laser was switched off and the aluminum rod removed. 
The spatial-temporal layout of the localisation trials is schematically illustrated in  Fig . 5.2.
Sound localisation with variable static eye-in-head orientations
During the eye-variable block, participants were asked in  each trial (Fig . 5.2D) to orient their 
eyes to an LED, pseudo-randomly selected from five possible locations e £  [-20, -10, 0, +10, 
+20] deg, while keeping their head at straight-ahead ( HS = 0 deg). This ensured variation of the 
initial eye-in-head-positions (Fig . 5.2A). The subject subsequently pressed the button, which 
immediately extinguished the LED, and after a delay of 200 ms a sound (BB, or a tone at a 
frequency of 3, 4, 5, 7 or 9 kHz) was presented, pseudo-randomly selected from seven possible 
locations e £  [-55, -35, -15, +5, +25, +45, +65] deg. The subject was asked to reorient gaze with 
an eye-head saccade to the perceived sound location. To test every permutation (6 sound types
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Figure 5.2: Spatial and temporal layout of experimental trials. A-C) Spatial configurations of EH, HS and Eh&Hs variable 
blocks. Diamonds: sound locations; head and gaze positions indicated by squares and dots, respectively. D-F) Temporal 
events for the same blocks as in A-C. G-l) Distributions of elevation difference between actual and desired eye-in-head (EH, 
G), head in space (HS, H) and eye-in-space (ES, l). Bins are 2 deg in elevation and subjects are stacked (grey shades). Because 
ES = HS + Eh, and ES is accurate (i.e. errors are near zero), EH and HS distributions are negatively correlated.
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5
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x 5 Eh orientations x 7 sound locations, see Fig . 5.2), this experimental block contained 210 
trials. Subjects AK, DB, JO and MW completed this block.
Sound localisation with variable static head-in-space orientations
After the first block and a short break, in  which the room-lights were turned on, we ran a 
head-variable block, in  which the eye-in-head orientation was kept constant (Eh = 0 deg), 
while varying the head-in-space orientation (Fig . 5.2B). To that end, subjects oriented both 
their gaze and head to the initial LED in  each trial (Fig . 5.2E). The subject had to reorient gaze 
with an eye-head saccade to the perceived sound location. Sound locations, sound spectra, 
data acquisition, and subjects were the same as in  the eye-variable block.
Localisation with mixed variable static eye-in-head and head-in-space orientations
Six subjects (AK, MW, MM, TS, MS and RM) completed experiments in  which both eye-in- 
head (at [-20, -10, 0, +10, +20] deg) and head-in-space (at [-30, -15, 0, +15, +30] deg) were 
varied independently w ithin the same block of trials. Subjects had to orient head and eye to 
different LEDs, and indicate by a button press that they did (Fig . 5.2C). This yielded 25 dif­
ferent initial eye-head position combinations for the same sound locations as in  the other 
two experiments. Note that initial gaze could thus vary between 50 deg up and down, rela­
tive to straight ahead, and that the required gaze shift to reach the target could be up to 115 
deg. Sound stim uli were 150 ms BB bursts, and three tones at 1, 5 and 7.5 kHz, all randomly 
intermixed. As it took too long for the eye-coil measurements to test every permutation (4 
sound types x 5 Eh orientations x 5 HS x 7 sound locations = 700 possibilities) in  one session, 
we divided trials in  pseudorandom order into 4 blocks of 175 trials. In  one session, the subject 
performed two of these blocks (350 trials) with a short break in  between. As the analysis was 
robust to the inhomogeneous distribution of parameters, we did not perform a second session 
with the remaining two blocks.
Since subjects did not have any visual reference to guide their head position, the actual align­
ment of the initial head-in-space (Fig . 5.2H) varied from trial to trial, in  all blocks. The initial 
gaze position on the other hand was always well aligned with the spatial location of the LED 
(Fig . 5.2E). As a consequence, the eye-in-head also varied from trial to trial (F ig . 5.2G), in  the 
opposite direction of head-in-space orientation. These small misalignments were not critical 
for our results, and could actually be used in  our m ultiple linear regression analyses.
5.2.8 Data analysis 
Eye and head saccades
Saccade detection was performed offline with a custom-made Matlab routine, which employed 
different onset and offset criteria for radial eye velocity and acceleration. Detected saccades 
were checked visually and could be corrected manually, if needed. We analysed only the first 
gaze shift in a trial. Gaze saccades with a reaction time shorter than 150 ms (deemed anticipa­
tory), or longer than 500 ms (judged inattentive), and response outliers (gaze shifts for which 
the endpoints were more than three standard deviations away from the regression model of 
Eqn. 5.4, see below), were discarded from further analysis, leaving in total 2489 gaze shifts. 
The contribution of the head was analysed by taking the total head displacement during the 
gaze shift. Usually, the head kept moving after gaze shift offset, with the eye-in-head moving 
in  the opposite direction through the re-activated vestibular-ocular reflex, in  order to m ain­
tain a steady gaze position in  space (see Results, Fig . 5.3; Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997).
Multiple linear regression
To assess the influence of multiple factors on the gaze responses, we performed multiple linear 
regression (M LR). We quantified the auditory-evoked gaze endpoint, G, and head position at 
gaze offset, H, in  the elevation direction, by:
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G  (or H) = u • TS + v • H S + w  • EH + bias (5.4),
which included the experimental variables: TS: spatial target location; HS: Head-in-Space, and 
Eh: Eye-in-Head position. If  responses are spatially accurate, the gaze coefficients u, v and w, 
should equal +1, 0, 0, respectively. If  so, gaze endpoints do not depend on the initial head and 
eye position. For each coefficient we determined the t-value, from which we inferred whether 
it differed significantly from zero at the P = 0.05 level. We also tested whether the target coef­
ficient differed from its ideal value, by taking the t-statistic for u - i.
To determine the reference frame of the localisation responses, we performed MLR on the 
gaze- and head saccade displacements as dependent variables. We thus quantified the audito- 
ry-evoked gaze displacement, AG, and head displacement, AH, in  elevation by:
AG (or AH) = a • TS + b • H S + c • EH + bias (5.5)
If  the spatial reference frame model of Eq n . 5.1 holds, the gaze coefficients a, b and c, should 
equal +1, -1, -1, respectively, and the bias should be zero deg (Table 5.1). To quantify whether 
the parameters differed from the ideal values, we determined the t-statistics and their associ­
ated P-values for a - i, b + i, and c + i, respectively.
To quantify the data according to the craniocentric model of Eq n . 5.2, we also fitted the gaze 
shifts to:
5
AG = k  • Th + m  • Eh + bias (5.6),
with Th the target with respect to the head. Also the craniocentric model can account for ac­
curate goal-directed gaze shifts: the gaze coefficients, k and m, would then equal +1 and -1, 
respectively, and bias is zero deg (Table 5.1).
We pooled the experimental blocks of each subject for the purposes of this analysis, since in 
each block both eye-in-head and head-in-space varied (see Fig . 5.2G-I). Results did not differ 
significantly if  we performed the MLR analysis on each block separately, while excluding the 
variable intended to be constant. We also determined R2, F-statistic and P-value for the regres­
sion models, and the t-values for each coefficient.
Model Comparison
As mentioned above, a scheme in  which sounds are stored in  spatial coordinates (Eq n . 5.1), 
and one in  which sounds keep their craniocentric reference frame (Eq n . 5.2) can both predict 
accurate gaze shifts to broadband sounds, which makes it not straightforward to dissociate 
them. To formalise this, Table 5.1 summarises the predicted regression coefficients of the re­
gression models (Eqns. 5.5 and 5.6), for either the spatial or craniocentric scheme.
For simplicity, we assume that in  both schemes responses to broadband sounds are accurate 
and gaze shifts are eye-centred, such that after the sensory reference frame transformation 
of the spatial scheme the current HS is taken into account (Table 5.1; left-hand colum n), and 
that it does not play a role in  the craniocentric scheme (Table 5.1; right-hand colum n). Any 
other hypothetical scheme (e.g. a transformation to a spatial percept followed by a gaze shift 
that does not account for current head and eye position) is highly unlikely, and would yield 
inaccurate responses to broadband sounds, which was not observed in  our data. Therefore, we 
did not exemplify those schemes in  Table 5.1, but it should be noted that they can potentially 
be distinguished on the basis of the fits to the regression models.
Table 5.1 further illustrates that the two schemes could potentially be dissociated on the basis 
of the tone-evoked responses, which are not expected to be goal-directed (see Introduction), 
so that the target coefficient is negligible (a and b both zero). If  sounds are kept in  a cranio­
centric reference frame, b (Eq n . 5.5) w ill be close to zero, and both regression models w ill fit 
the data nicely. On the other hand, if  sounds are stored in  world-centred coordinates, the data
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w ill yield a good fit for the spatial regression model (Eq n . 5.5, gain b = -1), but a bad fit for the 
craniocentric regression model (Eq n . 5.6 is not applicable).
Still, because of unexplained variance in  the actual responses, and because the contributions 
of TS, Th, Hs, and EH likely deviate from their ideal values, a straightforward dissociation on 
the basis of the regression coefficients alone might not be so clear-cut. Therefore, we also 
compared the R2 for both regression models (Eq n . 5.5 vs. 5.6), after adjusting for the number 
of free parameters:
n - 1
R2 .  = 1 - (1 - R2) ---------  (5.7),
a< » j '  '  n - p  -1
with R2Adj the adjusted coefficient of determination, n the number of responses, and p the 
number of regression parameters (not counting the bias; p = 3 for Eq n . 5.5; p = 2 for Eq n . 5.6). 
The highest R2Adj favours the associated regression model.
Table 5.1: Predictions for the coefficients of target location (spatial: TS, vs. craniocentric: TH) and head-in-space orienta­
tion (H S), for the spatial (Eqn. 5.5) and craniocentric (Eqn. 5.6) regression models. Conditions distinguish between com­
plete and no compensation of HS in the gaze shift, and between broadband sounds (BB) and tones. The contribution of 
eye-in-head position is identical for all schemes and hence not included.
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N.A. (not applicable) denotes that the scheme cannot predict coefficients of the particular regression model; +1 is com­
plete contribution; -1 is complete compensation; 0 is no contribution/compensation.
5.3 Results
Subjects made head-unrestrained gaze shifts to brief broadband noise bursts and pure-tone 
sounds at various spatial positions in  the midsaggital plane, presented under different initial 
eye and head orientations (Fig . 5.2). Figure 5.3 shows typical gaze saccades (black trace: gaze, 
grey trace: head) of subject MW to broadband sounds (Fig . 5.3A,C) and to pure tones of 9 and
5 kHz, respectively (Fig . 5.3B,D). The dashed lines indicate the actual spatial location of the 
stim uli (tim ing indicated by the black bar). The broadband evoked gaze shifts were directed to­
wards the sound location, and unaffected by the initial eye and head position. In  contrast, the 
tone responses were clearly not goal directed. To what extent these responses did, or did not, 
depend in  a systematic way on the initial eye and head orientation cannot be inferred from 
these individual examples, as this requires a wide range of initial positions. In  the analyses 
that follow we w ill quantify these aspects of the data.
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Figure 5.3: Gaze (black) and head (grey) trajectories of example trials of listener MW. Horizontal dashed lines indicate 
sound-in-space locations (thick black line: target timing). Dots on abscissa: LED location that guided the eye position either 
with the head aligned or straight-ahead. A,C) Gaze shifts to broad-band (BB) noise stimuli are accurate. B,D) Saccades to 
tones (9 and 5 kHz) are not goal-directed. A,B) Variable HS, EH centred in head. C,D) Variable EH, HS straight ahead.
5.3.1 Sound localisation
Subjects accurately localised broadband sounds regardless of the initial eye and head orien­
tations, which is illustrated in  Fig . 5.4A by a typical stimulus-response relationship for the 
endpoints of the first gaze shifts of subject MW. Despite the considerable variation of initial 
eye and head orientations (up to 50 deg from straight ahead) response variability was low, and 
the data points ended near the identity line. The gaze end-points were not affected by the dif­
ferent head- (Fig . 5.4B) and eye orientations (Fig . 5.4C), as the variation introduced by target 
positions dominated the gaze responses. Note that also the head responses were goal-directed 
(Fig . 5.4D), and independent of initial head (Fig . 5.4E) and eye (Fig . 5.4F) orientations.
To identify any small, but systematic, effects of changes in  head and eye orientation on the 
broadband-evoked gaze shifts, we performed multiple linear regression on the data (MLR; 
Eq n . 5.4), in  which gaze (G ), or head (H ), end position was the dependent variable, and 
target-in-space location (Ts), eye-in-head orientation (Eh) and head-in-space position (Hs) 
were the independent variables (Fig . 5.4, grey bars). Stars indicate coefficients that differed 
significantly from zero. The responses of MW clearly varied with the actual target-in-space lo­
cation with a high positive gain of 0.9 for gaze endpoints (Fig . 5.4A, black regression line, top 
grey bar, t = 26.8, P = 1.2X10'46), and a gain of 0.8 for the head (Fig . 5.4D, black line, bottom 
grey bar, t = 22.9, P = 5.9X10'41). Neither head (Fig . 5.4B,E, black lines), nor eye (Fig . 5.4QF, 
black lines) orientation significantly influenced MW 's gaze or head responses (gaze: HS [v = 
0.09, t97 = i.o, P = 0.32], Eh [w = 0.25, t97 = 1.5, P = 0.14 ]; head: HS [v = 0.07, t97 = o.8i, P = 0.42], Eh 
[w = 0.10, t = 0.55, P = 0.58]). Similar results were obtained for the other subjects (not shown 
here, but see also Fig . 5.6). All spatial target coefficients (TS-slopes u, Eq n . 5.4) were highly 
significant (gaze: tdf>27 > 12, P < 1.0X10'15; head: tdf>27 > 5, P < 1.0x10'’ ), and there was no systematic 
effect of either initial head or eye position (Hs- and EH-slopes v and w, Eq n . 5.4: t-test, P > 0.05; 
except for subject MM, gaze: HS [v = 0.37, t = 3.4, P = 0.0019]; subject DB, gaze: Eh [w = 0.47, 
t42 = 2.8, P = 0.00087]; subject JO, gaze: Eh [w = 0.24, t = 2.2, P = 0.035]; and for head: HS [4 out 
of 8 v-coefficients > 0, P < 0.05]). The response biases were typically small, and not systematic. 
These findings indicate that sound-evoked gaze shifts toward broadband sounds account for a 
large range of static changes in  initial head and eye positions.
In  stark contrast to these findings were the tone-evoked responses. Figure 5.5 presents the 
results of subject MW  for the 5 kHz tone in  the same format as Fig . 5.4. In line with the quali­
tative observations of Fig . 5.3B,D, the results show that MW could not localise the tone at all
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(gaze: Fig . 5.5A, head: Fig . 5.5D). Gaze shifts ended at locations that were independent of the 
actual stimulus location (TS-slopes were close to zero; gaze: t84 = -1.0, P = 0.30; head: t84 = -0.6, 
P = 0.53). Part of the response variability, however, could be attributed to the changes in  initial 
head orientation (Fig . 5.5B,E), as the data showed a clear positive relationship (gaze: HS [v = 
0.66, t84 = 10.4, P = 1.8x10'16]; head: HS [v = 0.61, t84 = 9.3, P = 2.1X10'14]). There was a small, but 
significant correlation for the initial eye-in-head orientation of the 5 kHz evoked gaze shifts 
(Fig . 5.5C; Eh [w = 0.32, t84 = 3.64, P = 4.9x10'4], but not for the head movements (Fig . 5.5F: Eh 
[w = '0.04, t84 = '0.42, P = 0.68]).
Also the other subjects could not localise the tones in  the far majority of cases. The spatial 
target slopes were near zero (gaze: u[TS] = 0.064+0.092; with P < 0.05 for only 7 out of 36 sub- 
ject-frequency conditions; head: u[TS] = 0.04+0.06; with P < 0.05 for only 3/36 conditions, not 
shown). Both the initial head and eye orientations affected gaze end points for subjects and 
frequencies (gaze: v[HS] = 0.50+0.31; with P < 0.05 for 29/36 conditions; w[EH] = 0.37+0.20; with 
P < 0.05 for 20/36 conditions). Interestingly, for the head responses only the initial head ori­
entation had a significant effect (head: v[HS] = 0.64+0.25, with P < 0.05 for 32/36 conditions; 
w[Eh] = 0.11+0.13, with P < 0.05 for only 6/36 conditions). These data therefore suggest that the 
auditory system attempts to represent the tone in  a world-centred reference frame; meanwhile
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Broadband noise
G = 8* + 0.90 T^s + 0.09Hs + o.25Eh
Target-in-space Initial head-in-space Initial eye-in-head 
(Deg) (Deg) (Deg)
Figure 5.4 : Elevation localisation performance of gaze (A-C) and head (D-F) movements to broadband noise of listener 
MW for all initial eye and head orientations. Solid black lines represent the slope and bias of the linear fit to the data (MLR, 
Eqn. 5.4). Thin dashed lines indicate the ideal response results according to the models. Inside the grey bar the coefficients 
according to the M LR (Eqn. 5.4) are shown. Bias is the left-most value, followed by u, v and w. Significant values are indicated 
by an asterisk (*). Top bar: dependent variable of the MLR is gaze-end position; bottom bar: dependent variable is head-end 
position. A,D) Gaze (G) and head end-positions (H ) correlated well with the spatial target locations (TS). Both, B,E) the e f­
fect of initial HS on Gaze or Head endpoint, and C,F) the effect of EH on G and H, were absent.
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an eye-centred command controlled gaze shifts, and a head-centred error signal drives the 
head movements (see In tro d u ctio n ).
5.3.2 Reference fram e fo r  broad-band sounds
The MLR analysis of Eq n . 5.5 was then used to quantify the spatial accuracy of saccadic gaze 
(AG) and head (AH) displacements towards the broadband sounds, and to attribute their 
response variances to the various experimental factors. The result of this analysis is presented 
in  Fig . 5.6. The regression coefficient of gaze shifts for the spatial target location was high 
and positive (Fig . 5.6A; a[TS] = 0.85+0.18, a > 0 in  8/8 cases, a * +1.0 for 7/8  subjects), while the 
regression coefficients for the static initial eye and head positions were both near minus one 
(b[HS] = '1.02+0.23, b < 0 for 8/8, b * '1 for 1/8; and c[EH] = '0.84+0.20, c < 0 for 8/8, c * '1 for 2/8; 
respectively). This indicates nearly full compensation of the initial eye and head positions in 
the evoked gaze shifts. The head saccades had a positive gain for the spatial target location of 
a[Ts] = 0.51+0.21 (Fig . 5.6B; a > 0 for 8/8, a * +1 for 8/8, indicating undershoots), and a large 
negative gain for the head-in-space orientation (b[HS] = '0.78+0.21, b < 0 8/8, b * '1 for 4/8). 
In  contrast, the eye-in-head position did not contribute significantly to the head-movement 
responses (c[Eh] = '0.04+0.13; P > 0.05, for all subjects).
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Overall, the spatial regression model of Eq n . 5.5 explained much of the variance of the gaze 
shifts (R2: 0.91+0.03; F > 75, P << 0.0001) and of the head displacements (R2: 0.83+0.06; F > 37, 
P << 0.0001) towards broadband sounds. However, from this result one cannot conclude that 
sounds are represented spatially in  the auditory system, because also the craniocentric re­
gression model of Eq n . 5.6 explained much of the variance in  the broadband evoked gaze 
shifts (k[TH] = 0.86+0.17, m[EH] = -0.94+0.12, bias = 4.117.9; R2: 0.90+0.03; F > 101, P << 0.0001). 
The two models cannot be dissociated, even when comparing the goodness-of-fit adjusted 
for the number of regression parameters (see Materials and methods; see also below, Fig . 
5.8, squares). Furthermore, whether spatial updating of sounds occurs at a tonotopic, or at a 
spatiotopic stage w ithin the audiomotor system cannot be readily discerned from these broad­
band results either.
BB
a [TS] b [HS] c [Eh] bias (Deg) a [TS] b [HS] c [EH] bias (Deg)
Figure 5.6 : Results of M LR (Eqn. 5.5) for all listeners 
on gaze shifts (AG) A) and associated head-movement 
components (AH) B) to broadband stimuli in elevation 
for different static initial eye and head orientations. 
Data from all recording sessions were pooled. Re­
sponse bias for each subject is indicated at the right- 
hand side. Note the d ifferent scale. Error bars corre­
spond to one standard deviation as obtained through 
bootstrapping. Dashed lines at +1 and -1 denote ideal 
target representation and full compensation of eye 
and head positions, respectively.
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5.3.3 Reference fram e fo r  pure tones
To assess these important points, we performed the same MLR analyses on the pure-tone 
evoked gaze shifts. Figure 5.7A shows the results for AG (Eq n . 5.5) of all subjects for the 5 kHz 
tone, and Fig . 5.7B summarises the results for all seven tones of subject MW in  the same for­
mat as Fig . 5.6. Figure 5.7A shows that none of the subjects could localise the 5 kHz tone, as 
the regression coefficient for the target-in-space location was indistinguishable from zero in  
the majority of the cases (a[TS] = 0.04+0.06, a * 0 2/8, a < 1 for 8/8). Some subjects accounted 
for initial head (b[HS] = '0.31+0.14, b < 0 for 4 /8 ) and eye orientation (c[Eh] = '0.50+0.19, c < 0 
for 4 /8). The associated slopes, however, were higher than minus one (b > '1 for 8/8, c > '1 for 
7 /8 ), which suggests partial compensation.
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Figure 5.7: A) MLR results for 5 kHz tone-evoked responses of all listeners; B) MLR results for the responses of listener 
MW to all tones. C) Regression coefficients of the gaze shifts for all subjects to broad band noise (black lines and circles) 
and all tones (black lines and grey patch), presented as cumulative distributions. D) Regression coefficients of the head 
movements in the same format as panel C.
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Similar observations can be made for the other frequencies. In  Fig . 5.7B we present the regres­
sion results of subject MW. There is no effect of target location on AG for all tones (a[TS] = 
0.02±0.04, a * 0 for 0 /7), but the gaze shifts depended on initial head (b[HS] = -0.5^0.15, b < 0 
for 7 /7 ) and eye position (c[EH] = -0.60±0.17, c < 0 for 7 /7 ) in  a frequency-dependent way. The 
compensation was incomplete for the majority of tones (b > -1 for 7/7, c > -1 for 5/7).
The picture emerging from these data is that the amount of compensation of EH and HS de­
pends in  an idiosyncratic way (Fig . 5.7A) on frequency (Fig . 5.7B). Also the biases (shown 
on the righ t-hand side of the panels) were idiosyncratic and frequency dependent. Figures 
7C (gaze saccades) and D (head saccades) summarise all broadband (black lines and circles; 
symbols indicate listeners as in  Fig . 5.7A) and tone (black lines and grey patch) results, by 
presenting the regression coefficients (their means and standard deviations, obtained from 
bootstrapping) as cumulative distributions (for all subjects, experimental blocks and frequen­
cies). The contrast between broadband and tone data is immediate: as broadband evoked gaze 
shifts closely correspond to the predictions of a spatially accurate motor command for eyes 
([a,b,c,bias] = [i,-i,-i,o ]) and head ([a,b,c,bias] = [i,-i,o ,o ]), the tone-evoked responses were 
not goal directed in  the far majority of cases. However, the systematic influence (negative 
slopes) of head and eye orientation on the tone-evoked responses is apparent. The regression 
coefficients for the tone responses almost never equal the broadband results, indicating par­
tial compensation. Although this is not visible in  panels 5.7C and 5.7D (due to the sorting of 
data), it is illustrated in  Fig . 5.7B. Here the tone-evoked contributions of eye and head orienta­
tion were idiosyncratic and frequency dependent.
As explained in  Materials and methods, the consistent finding that tone-evoked gaze shifts 
depend on head-in-space orientation (Fig . 5.7C, coefficient b, second panel) should favour 
the scheme in  which sounds are represented in  a spatial reference frame (Eqns. 5.1 and 5.5; 
Table 5.1), rather than in  craniocentric coordinates (Eqns. 5.2 and 5.6). To further dissociate 
the two models for all experimental conditions, Fig . 5.8 compares the adjusted goodness-of-fit 
results of the spatial vs. the craniocentric regression models (Eq n . 5.5 vs. 5.6) for each subject 
and tone (circles; see Materials and methods, Eq n . 5.7). Because the far majority of data 
points (36/42) fall below the identity line (and none of the data are above this line) the spa­
tial representation scheme is by far the best model to represent the data. This figure also shows 
that the two models are indistinguishable for broadband sounds (squares).
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Figure 5.8: Comparison between the goodness of fit for 
the gaze-shift data by the spatial (Eqn. 5.5) and craniocen­
tric  regression model (Eqn. 5.6) . Symbols correspond to all 
broadband noise (squares: N = 8) and pure tone experim ents 
(circles; frequency in kHz indicated; N = 35) for all subjects 
(grey-shaded uniquely). Each symbol gives the adjusted R2 
value for either model (Eqn. 5.7) for each subject and stim u­
lus. Note that the models cannot be dissociated for the 
broadband-evoked gaze shifts, because the contribution 
of head orientation is close to the ideal value of -1 (see Fig. 
5.4A). Hence the adjusted R2 values lie along the identity 
line. The tone responses, however, do provide a clear dis­
tinction, as the far majority of points lie below the diagonal. 
This indicates that the responses can be best explained by 
the spatial model.
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5.4 Discussion
We investigated whether the human auditory system compensates for static head-on-neck 
and eye-in-head pitch when localising brief sounds in  elevation with rapid eye-head gaze 
shifts. Subjects accurately localised broadband sounds (Fig s. 5.4, 5.6, 5.7), even when initial 
eye and head positions varied over a considerable range. In  contrast, tone-evoked gaze shifts 
did not vary in  a systematic way with the actual sound-source location (Figs. 5.5, 5.7). Instead, 
mean response elevations varied idiosyncratically with tone frequency, and response variabil­
ity could be partially explained by a negative, compensatory relationship between gaze-shift 
amplitude and static initial eye and head orientations (Fig . 5.7).
5.4.1 Influence o f  head-position
According to the hypotheses described in  Introduction and Materials and methods, a sys­
tematic negative influence of static head orientation is expected for pure-tone localisation 
only if  the auditory system represents sounds in  a supramodal, spatial reference frame (Table 
5.1). In  contrast, when sounds are kept in  craniocentric coordinates, the illusory tone loca­
tions should only vary with eye position. Although compensation for head position was in ­
complete, as gains were higher than minus one, they were negative for all tones and subjects 
(Fig . 5.7). Moreover, the spatial model convincingly outperformed the explanatory power of 
the craniocentric model (Fig . 5.8).
These findings extend the results obtained from head-fixed saccades (Goossens and Van Op­
stal, 1999). As eye movements are necessarily restricted by the limited oculomotor range, it 
remained unclear whether the observed partial compensation for head position was exclu­
sively due to acoustic processing, or perhaps also by oculomotor constraints. Furthermore, 
that study did not vary initial eye position. By measuring head-unrestrained gaze shifts we 
ensured that the phenomenon of a seemingly intermediate reference frame for tones indeed 
results from acoustic processing mechanisms, and it allowed us to dissociate eye- and head- 
position related effects.
We further hypothesised that if  the auditory system incorporated spatial information about 
head position at a tonotopic stage within the acoustic sensory representations, one would ob­
serve incomplete, frequency-dependent compensation of static head orientation for pure-tone 
evoked responses, which was indeed the case (Fig . 5.7). This finding strongly supports the no­
tion of a construction of a world-centred acoustic representation within the tonotopically or­
ganised arrays of the auditory pathway. Possibly, accurate incorporation of head position in 
case of broadband sounds may result from constructive integration across frequency channels.
5.4.2 Influence o f  eye-position
According to Figure 5.1B, eye-in-head orientation should be incorporated when program­
ming sound-evoked gaze shifts. As this poses motor-specific computational requirements, a 
potential influence of eye position on sound-localisation performance need not depend on 
the acoustic stimulus properties. Although our results indicated that the compensation for 
initial eye position was nearly complete for broadband-evoked responses (Fig s. 5.4, 5.6, 5.7), 
the contribution of eye position to the pure-tone elicited gaze shifts varied with frequency in 
a sim ilar way as for head position, albeit with slightly better compensatory gains (Fig . 5.7). 
The broadband results are in  line with previous oculomotor (Metzger et al., 2004; Populín et 
al., 2004; Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2010; C hap. 4), and head-unrestrained gaze-control 
studies (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1997; 1999). Recent evidence indicated that head-fixed 
saccades to brief noise bursts after prolonged fixation are accurate, regardless of eccentric 
fixation time and the number of intervening eye movements (Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 
2009; 2010; Chap. 3 and 4). Those results suggested that the representation of eye position, 
and the subsequent craniocentric-to-oculocentric remapping of sound location, is accurate 
and dynamic.
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However, several psychophysical studies have reported a systematic influence of prolonged 
eccentric eye position on perceived sound locations, although results appear inconsistent. 
Whereas in  some studies perceived sound location shifted in  the same direction as eye po­
sition (Lewald and Getzmann, 2006; Otake et al., 2007), others reported an opposite shift 
(Razavi et al., 2007), or did not observe any systematic effect (Kopinska and Harris, 2003). 
However, as these studies did not measure gaze shifts, and did not vary the acoustic stimulus 
properties (e.g. bandwidth, intensity, central frequency), a potential, small, influence of eye 
position at the motor-execution stage in  combination with other factors (e.g. the use of visual 
pointers to indicate sound locations) could underlie the different results.
5.4.3 Neurophysiology
Neurophysiological recordings have demonstrated that an eye-position signal weakly modulates 
firing rates cells within the midbrain inferior colliculus (IC; Groh et al., 2001; Zwiers et al., 
2004; Porter et al., 2006). The IC is thought to be involved in sound-localisation behaviour, as 
it is pivotal in the ascending auditory pathway for integrating the different sound-localisation 
cues extracted in brainstem nuclei (review: Yin, 2002). The IC  output also converges on the deep 
layers of the SC, and this audio-motor pathway could therefore be involved in the programming 
of rapid sound-evoked eye-head gaze shifts. So far, IC responses have not been recorded with 
different head orientations, so that it remains unclear whether head-position signals would 
interact at the same neural stages within the audio-motor system as eye-position signals.
Note that since primate IC  cells typically have narrow-band tuning characteristics (e.g. Zwiers 
et al., 2004; Versnel et al., 2009), it is conceivable that such weak eye-position modulations 
could underlie incomplete compensation of eye position for pure-tone evoked gaze shifts, as 
suggested by our data (Fig . 5.7).
Recent EEG recordings over human auditory cortex suggested that auditory space is repre­
sented in  a head-centred reference frame (Altmann et al., 2009). If  true, our conclusion that 
the auditory system represents sounds in  world-centred coordinates would imply that head- 
position signals are incorporated at stages upstream from auditory cortex, in  the “where” pro­
cessing pathway (Rauschecker and Tian, 2000). However, we believe that potential frequency- 
selective modulations of cortical cells by head-position signals, as suggested by our data, may 
be far too weak to be detected by EEG. We therefore infer that the posterior parietal cortex, 
and the gaze-motor map w ithin the SC, both of which may be considered upstream from audi­
tory cortex, would not be likely candidates for this frequency-specific effect.
Interestingly, the auditory system appears to receive vestibular inputs, and hence head-motion 
information, already at the level of the dorsal cochlear nucleus (Oertel and Young, 2004). 
This suggests that head-movement signals may be available at frequency-selective channels 
very early w ithin the tonotopic auditory pathway. We found that full compensation of head 
orientations occurs when the sound's spatial location is well defined (Fig . 5.6). Indeed, with 
broadband noise the eye- and head-position signals would interact with all active frequency 
channels, rather than with only a narrow band of frequencies, as with pure tones. Such a 
frequency-dependent effect could be understood from a multiplicative mechanism that only 
contributes when acoustic input drives the cells ( ‘gain-field' modulations; Zwiers et al., 2004).
5.4.4 Head vs. gaze displacement
In  contrast with the effect on gaze shifts, eye-in-head position did not affect gaze-shift associ­
ated head displacements (Fig . 5.6B). As a result, head movements were consistently directed 
towards craniocentric target coordinates, while at the same time gaze headed towards eye- 
centred coordinates (Eq n . 5.1). This was true for broadband, as well as (partially) for tone 
stimuli. Fig . 5.1B illustrates that this is the appropriate motor strategy for the two effectors, 
and it supports the idea that the respective motor commands are extracted from the target 
inform ation through different computational processes (Guitton, 1992; Goossens and Van 
Opstal, 1997; Chen, 2006; Nagy and Corneil, 2010).
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Figure 5.9 shows a conceptual scheme that 
summarises our findings. The acoustic in ­
put is first filtered by the pinnae and subse­
quently decomposed at the cochlea into the 
associated frequency channels. At a central 
auditory stage (possibly early, see above) each 
frequency channel receives a modulatory 
input about head-in-space position. These 
modulations depend on frequency, perhaps 
reflecting each frequency's (idiosyncratic) re­
liability for sound localisation. For example, 
if  the 2 kHz frequency band contains a clear 
elevation-related spectral feature in  the pin­
na-related cues, the head-position input to 
that channel would be strong. In  this way, the 
active population of cells could construct the 
world-centred target location (TS = TH + HS). 
At the auditory system's output stage, e.g. 
at the IC  and at the SC motor map where all 
frequency channels converge, the spatial tar­
get is transformed into an eye-centred gaze­
motor command by incorporating current 
eye and head-position signals (Eq n. 5.1). This 
transformation could be implemented in  the 
form of frequency-specific gain-field modu­
lations of eye and head-position signals in 
the IC  (e.g. Zwiers et al., 2004), and by spa­
tial gain-field eye-position modulations in  a 
subpopulation of gaze-related neurons in  the 
SC (Van Opstal et al., 1995). Presumably, the 
latter could generate the craniocentric head- 
displacement command (Fig . 5.1B). Recent 
evidence suggests that head-specific sensi­
tivity may exist at the level of the SC motor 
map (W alton et al., 2007; Nagy and Corneil, 
2010). An alternative possibility, not indicat­
ed in  this scheme, would be that the cranio- 
centric head-motor command is constructed 
at a later processing stage in  the brainstem 
control circuitry, e.g. by subtracting current 
eye-position from a common gaze-motor 
command of the SC motor map (Goossens 
and Van Opstal, 1997).
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Figure 5.9: Conceptual scheme of the audio-motor sys­
tem. Sound is filtered by the pinna-related HRTFs before 
reaching the cochlea, which encodes a head-centred target 
location. The ascending auditory pathway is tonotopically 
organised. Initial head position interacts in a frequency- 
specific way (connectivity strength indicated by the size of 
the circles) to represent a world-centred target representa­
tion in the population of narrow-band channels. To program 
the eye-head gaze shift, signals about current head- and 
eye position interact with the spatial target signal at the 
level of the tonotopic arrays, and at the SC gaze-motor map. 
The eye-centred gaze command thus depends on eye- and 
head position. The head-motor command only depends on 
current eye position (light-grey arrow). In this way, the eye- 
in-space and the head are driven by different neural com­
mands: AG and AH.
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6.1 Introduction
Spatial orientation and localisation relies on the integration of multisensory inputs. Because 
accuracy and variability of signals may differ and be subject to change under varying condi­
tions, an interesting question is how different sources are integrated to construct a unified 
spatial percept.
Spatial awareness has been studied extensively with visual stim uli (Aubert, 1861; Mittelstaedt, 
1983; Van Beuzekom et al., 2001; Kaptein and Van Gisbergen, 2004; 2005; De Vrijer et al., 
2008; De Vrijer, 2009). In  visual-vestibular experiments subjects set the orientation of a lum i­
nous line, either parallel to their own body axis, or to the perceived earth-vertical (i.e. gravity). 
Subjects can accurately estimate their body orientation, even in  the absence of any visual cues, 
e.g. when giving a verbal report in  complete darkness (Mittelstaedt, 1983; Mast and Jarchow, 
1996; Van Beuzekom et al., 2001; Kaptein and van Gisbergen, 2004).
However, when subjects set the luminous line earth-vertical, responses depend systematically 
on body roll (Aubert, 1861; Mittelstaedt, 1983; Kaptein and Van Gisbergen, 2004; 2005; De 
Vrijer et al., 2008; Fig . 6.i ), or on head-on-neck orientation in  case of active head rolls (Van 
Beuzekom et al., 2001). For near-upright orientations, errors are typically negligible, but at 
intermediate angles (around 30 deg) subjects sometimes show a small overcompensation (E- 
effect; Muller, 1916). At larger rolls (>60 deg), however, subjects set the luminous line tilted in 
the direction of their own roll (Aubert (A)-effect; Aubert, 1861; Fig . 6.i ), and the variability of 
line settings increases with body-roll angle.
Mittelstaedt (1983) explained the A-effect as a compromise between an imperfect gravicen- 
tric signal from the otoliths and a head-fixed internal bias signal, called the idiotropic vector. 
According to this hypothesis, the otolith estimate is not aligned with the actual direction of 
gravity because of an imperfect fusion of utricle and saccule information. The head-roll esti­
mate w ill then be biased towards the head axis, as it results from adding the imperfect otolith 
signal with the idiotropic vector. This computation compensates the E-effect, but enhances 
the A-effect.
An alternative theory for the A-effect proposes a Bayesian principle (De Vrijer et al., 2008). 
This model is based on the summation of precise and accurate retinal information of the lu ­
minous line with a biased, but statistically optimal, estimate of head orientation in  space. In 
contrast to Mittelstaedt's proposal, the otolith signal is assumed accurate, but contaminated 
with noise, the amount of which increases with roll angle. To cope with this intrinsic neural 
variability, the Bayesian hypothesis assumes that in  the visual task the brain uses prior knowl­
edge about potential head orientations. For example it might assume that upright orienta­
tions are more likely than rolled orientations. The brain uses Bayes' rule (Dayan and Abbott, 
2001) to estimate head orientation, which is biased toward the peak of the prior distribution 
(i.e. less accurate, which explains the A-effect), but has less variability (more precise than the 
noisy otoliths).
6.1.1 Sound localisation
In  contrast to the luminous line, the sensory representation of sound locations is far from 
perfect (Wightman and Kistler, 1989; Middlebrooks, 1992; Frens and Van Opstal, 1995; Hof­
man and Van Opstal, 1998). Sound localisation relies on im plicit acoustic cues that are pro­
cessed by independent neural pathways. Interaural time differences (ITDs) for low sound 
frequencies, and interaural level differences (ILD s) for high frequencies, define locations in 
the horizontal plane (azimuth, a; Blauert, 1997); spectral-shape cues from the pinna encode 
median plane locations (elevation, e). Hence, sound localisation is a neural-computation­
al process (Knudsen and Konishi, 1978). Psychophysical experiments indicate that human 
sound-localisation is accurate, but imprecise when compared to visual localisation. Response 
variability is typically larger in  elevation than in  azimuth (Perrott and Saberi, 1990; Hofman
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and Van Opstal, 1998; Grantham et al., 2003; Van Grootel and Van Opstal, 2009; Chap. 3), 
and also depends on target eccentricity (Middlebrooks and Green, 1991; Frens and Van Opstal, 
1995; Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998). Spatial resolution for azimuth decreases dramatically 
for far-lateral locations, and resolution of spectral-shape cues deteriorates near the zenith 
(Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998).
6.1.2 Audio-vestibular integration
This study focuses on the integration of head-posture signals with acoustic spatial informa­
tion. We wondered whether sim ilar rules apply when subjects estimate a spatial auditory per­
cept instead of a luminous line. As there is no obvious equivalent of a vertical line at straight 
ahead in  audition, we presented auditory stim uli around the zenith, which for an upright 
head orientation is straight above. In  particular, we measured the ability of subjects to esti­
mate the auditory zenith either straight above the head, or relative to the earth (i.e. opposite 
to the direction of gravity).
So far, few studies have investigated how 
sound-localisation near the zenith is in flu ­
enced by head orientation. To our knowledge, 
the only paper is by Lechner-Steinleitner et 
al. (1981). Subjects indicated when a tone 
was perceived above the earth-centred zenith 
when it approached from either the left, or 
the right side w ithin the frontal plane. The 
results indicated hysteresis: with the head in 
leftward roll, the subjective auditory vertical 
differed for a leftward vs. a rightward sound 
approach, and the difference increased with 
roll angle. However, the average between the 
two measures was close to the true vertical, 
suggesting the absence of an auditory A-ef- 
fect. The authors proposed that the hysteresis 
might be due to uncertainty in  the acoustic 
cue-evaluation. However, given the high res­
olution of sound localisation in  the frontal 
plane around zero azimuth (about one deg) 
acoustic cue-uncertainty may be quite mod­
est. An alternative explanation for hysteresis 
could be prediction, which could bias the re­
sponses, as each series of stim uli was always 
presented at the same side.
By letting subjects actively roll their head, ei­
ther left-ear down (LED), or right-ear down 
(RED), we investigated the influence of head 
posture on perceived head-centred and earth- 
centred auditory zenith. We also determined 
the resolution of the auditory system around 
the zenith for sounds w ithin different planes.
We presented sounds at random locations 
around the zenith, to prevent a potential ef­
fect of attention or prediction, and subjects 
only indicated whether they perceived the 
sound left or right from the head- or world-
Physical
vertical
I
Body
axis
Roll angle - p (Deg)
Figure 6.1: Visual-vestibular integration. Subject sets a lu­
minous line either parallel to the perceived physical verti­
cal (black and white arrow), or estimate body orientation 
in space (grey). With the body rolled over a large angle (p), 
the subjective visual vertical (SVV) deviates from physical 
vertical (error e; A-effect). For small roll angles subjects may 
slightly overcompensate roll (E-effect). The error varies sys­
tem atically with roll angle (black and white line, bottom). 
The subjective body roll (SBR) aligns well with the actual 
body orientation for all roll angles (grey).
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centred zenith. In  this way, listeners never indicated the true zenith directly. Instead, we de­
rived their perceived zenith (and its precision) from the data by fitting psychometric curves 
through the responses under the different head-roll and plane conditions.
Our results show that subjects indicated the correct head-centred zenith, regardless head roll 
for all stimulus conditions, but that the resolution for MSP locations is much worse than for 
the other planes. Moreover, we found a strong effect of head roll on the subjective auditory 
zenith in  world-centred coordinates, which provides clear evidence for an auditory A-effect.
6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Listeners
Four male subjects (ages 20-22) participated in  the experiments, including author BA. Sub­
jects were free from vestibular or other neurological disorders, and had no hearing deficit.
6.2.2 Experimental setup
The listener sat in  a completely dark, sound-attenuated room, in  which black sound-absorb­
ing foam effectively reduced echoes down to about 500 Hz. A circular hoop with 58 speakers 
could rotate around the subject about a vertical axis. Speakers were mounted with 5 deg spac­
ing in  elevation, but the 29 speakers on the frontal vs. back halves of the hoop were offset by
2.5 deg, to allow for a resolution of 2.5 deg in  elevation. The resolution in  azimuth was well 
below one deg. Three orthogonal magnetic fields were generated by three pairs of squared coils 
along the edges of the room. The magnetic fields induced alternating voltages in  a dual-search 
coil mounted on the subject's head to record 3D head orientation (Robinson, 1963). Apart 
from the six coil signals, we recorded the signals from two buttons on a button box. All eight 
signals were digitised at 1017.25 Hz/channel on Tucker Davis Technologies equipment (System 
3). The output of the dual coil signal was used to verify that the subject's head remained stable 
throughout the experimental block.
Figure 6.2: A) With the head upright sounds were presented in different planes around the auditory zenith (Z; top-view 
head). FP: frontal plane; MSP: mid-sagittal plane, LARP: left-anterior/right-posterior plane, RALP: right-anterior/left-poste­
rior plane. B) Stimulus presentation in the FP with the head upright, or during a static active head roll of 35 deg RED, or LED. 
Subjects responded whether the sound (grey dots) was presented left or right from either the head-centred zenith (ZH), or 
left or right from the world-centred zenith (ZW).
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6.2.3 Stimuli
Sounds were 150 ms of Gaussian White Noise (cut-off frequencies: 20 Hz HP and 20 kHz LP, 
generated in  Matlab software, 7.6, The Mathworks) with an intensity of 60 dBA (measured at 
the position of the subject's head with a Bruel and K jsr microphone B&K 3134 and measuring 
amplifier B&K 2610). Sounds could be played from a single location with a resolution of 5 deg 
with a stationary hoop. However, by varying the relative intensities of two nearby speakers, a 
higher spatial resolution could be achieved, in  which intermediate locations could be simu­
lated as well (Bremen et al., 2010).
6.2.4 Experimental Paradigms
Subjects responded in  a two-alternative forced choice (2AFC) approach, by pressing either one 
of two buttons on the button box. In  the upright position the listener was confronted with 
stim uli presented w ithin four different stimulus planes in  different blocks: frontal plane (FP), 
midsagittal plane (MSP), left-anterior/right-posterior plane (LARP) and right-anterior/left- 
posterior (RALP) plane (Fig . 6.2A). The subject had to indicate whether the sound was per­
ceived to the left vs. right of the auditory zenith in  the FP, LARP and RALP planes, or at front 
vs. back in  the MSP plane.
In  a subsequent experimental session with the head a static rolled position (either left-ear 
down LED or right-ear down RED by about 35 deg), stim uli were only presented in  the FP, and 
listeners had to indicate whether the sound was perceived left vs. right of the head-centred 
zenith (ZH), or with respect to the world-fixed zenith (ZW; Fig . 6.2B).
In  the FP, sounds were presented between -7.5 and +7.5 deg (positive angles right) with respect 
to the head-centred zenith. By varying the relative intensities of two neighbouring speakers 
(Bremen et al., 2010) spatial resolution was 2.5 deg at eccentric locations, but w ithin 2.5 deg 
from the zenith resolution was 1.25 deg. Because spatial resolution of the auditory system 
in  the MSP condition is poor, sounds were presented between -40 deg (back) and +40 deg 
(front), with a resolution of 5 deg w ithin 20 deg from the zenith, and 10 deg elsewhere. In 
the LARP/RALP planes sounds were between [-12.5,+12.5] deg (anterior positive) with 2.5 deg 
resolution w ithin 7.5 deg of the zenith, and 5 deg resolution elsewhere.
In  static head-roll experiments, the subject actively rolled the head by 35 deg (RED) and -35 
deg (LED, Fig . 6.2B). In  the head-centred zenith task, sounds were presented between [-7.5, 
+7.5] deg around the head-centred zenith (resolution 1.25 deg w ithin 2.5 deg from zenith, and
2.5 deg elsewhere). In  the earth-centred zenith task sounds were presented between [-40, +10] 
deg from the gravity zenith for LED, and between [-10,+40] deg re zenith for RED (resolution 
5 deg). These asymmetric target sequences were chosen as pilot experiments indicated that 
when stim uli were presented symmetrically around the earth-vertical (e.g. from [-25,+25] 
deg) with the body tilted, the far majority of responses pointed to the direction opposing the 
tilt. The current target arrangements led to a roughly equal, unbiased, distribution of leftward 
and rightward responses.
For all conditions, each sound location was presented 20 times, resulting in  experimental 
blocks of about 8 minutes. The experiments with static head roll were divided in  two blocks of 
10 repetitions per sound locations, to prevent discomfort for the listener.
6.2.5 Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed off-line using custom-made routines written in  the Matlab 
programming environment (Matlab 7.6, The Mathworks). Psychometric data from the ex­
periments were analysed in  a customary manner. We calculated the proportion of 'right' (or 
'fro n t') responses for each stimulus location and fitted a cumulative normalised Gaussian 
through the data by using the method of maximum likelihood (W ichm ann and H ill, 2001). 
The psychometric curve, ^(x) (x is stimulus location), is thus given by:
= k + (1 - 2k) • erf(x; ^,0) (6.1),
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in  which erf(x; m,o) is the error function (mean m, standard deviation o). The mean (thresh­
old) represents the location of the subjective auditory vertical, which serves as a measure of 
accuracy in  determining the subjective auditory vertical. The standard deviation, which re­
flects the slope around threshold, measures the precision. The lapse parameter, X, represents 
stimulus-independent errors that may be due to mistakes, a bias, or to random guessing of the 
subject. This parameter was restricted to be maximally 10%.
t-i
Figure 6.3: Responses to stimuli in the four planes with 
the head upright (subject KA): Psychometric curves for 
frontal plane (dots), midsagittal plane (triangles) and the 
LARP (stars) and RALP (squares) planes. The threshold 
of the curves is determined by 50% rightward responses 
(horizontal/vertical dashed line), and measures response 
accuracy; the slope at threshold measures response preci­
sion (variance). In all four cases accuracy is high, as the 
threshold is close to zero deg. The precision for the MSP 
locations, however, is much lower than for the other three 
planes.
Conditions
Figure 6.4 : A) Accuracy of the psychometric curves for all 
four subjects and stimulus planes with the head upright. 
All thresholds are within a few  deg of the true auditory 
zenith, except for the MSP of subject BA. All four subjects 
are quite accurate in determining craniocentric auditory 
zenith. B) Precision data. For all subjects precision was 
high in FP and in the RALP/LARP planes, but much worse 
for MSP stimuli.
-60 -4 0  -20  0 20 
Sound location (Deg)
40 60
Figure 6.5: Psychometric curves during head roll of ±35 deg 
(subject RB). Stars and squares show the curves for the head- 
centred task. Vertical dashed lines: true head-centred ze­
nith. Subject is accurate in localising the head-fixed zenith, 
as thresholds are close to the true locations (vertical dashed 
lines). Circles and grey triangles: world-centred zenith task for 
head rolls of ±35 deg. Thresholds shifted into the direction of 
head roll, and response variab ility increased when compared 
with head upright data for FP stimuli (black triangles).
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6.3 Results
6.3.1 The auditory zenith fo r the upright head orientation
Figure 6.3 shows the results for the four stimulus planes for listener KA sitting upright (Fig . 
6.2A). The thresholds of the psychometric curves indicate accurate responses in  determining 
the location of the auditory zenith in  all four planes. The slopes are an indication of precision, 
which differed for the four planes. Slopes for the RALP/LARP planes were closer to the FP slope 
than the MSP slope, which was closer to zero.
Figure 6.4 shows the accuracy and precision results of all listeners in  setting the head-centred 
auditory zenith for the different stimulus planes with the head upright. Figure 6.4A shows 
that all thresholds were w ithin five deg of the physical head/gravity axis (at zero deg). The 
only exception concerned listener BA, whose responses to MSP stim uli were virtually random. 
These data could not be fitted reliably by Eq n . 6.1. Excluding this one condition, the main 
trend is that listeners were quite accurate in  defining the location of the auditory zenith when 
sitting upright.
Figure 6.4B shows the standard deviations (precision) from the psychometric curves (except 
for BAmsp). The RALP and LARP planes resulted in  precision measures that were very close to 
that of the FP condition, but the standard deviations obtained for the MSP stim uli were much 
higher for the remaining listeners.
6.3.2 Compensation fo r  head roll 
In  Fig. 6.5 we show the results of listener RB 
for the head-centred zenith task for stimuli 
presented during an upright head posture in  
the frontal plane (black triangles), as well 
as for the two head rolls of 35 deg RED (grey 
stars) and LED (grey squares). Note that the 
thresholds in  all three curves were close to 
the actual head axis (vertical dashed lines), 
meaning good accuracy in  determining the 
head-centred auditory zenith, regardless of 
head posture. The results of the world-cen­
tred zenith task for the two head-roll condi­
tions are also shown (RED: light-grey trian­
gles, LED: light-grey dots). For an accurate 
zenith estimate, the curves should have co­
incided with the central (FP) response curve 
around zero deg. This is clearly not the case, 
as the two curves shifted in  the direction of 
head roll. The slopes of these curves also dif­
fer from the upright condition, indicating in ­
creased response variability.
Figure 6.6 (left-hand colum n) shows the 
thresholds of the psychometric curves in  the 
head-centred zenith task for the LED and 
RED listening conditions for all subjects. The 
dashed lines correspond to the physical head 
zenith. All subjects accurately estimated the 
craniocentric auditory zenith. The righ t- 
hand side shows the results of the world- 
centred zenith task. The data indicate a sub-
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Figure 6.6: Left: Response accuracy (top) and precision 
(bottom) for all subjects during head roll for head-centred 
zenith localisation. Dashed lines: actual zenith locations. 
All subjects were accurate, although response precision 
was lower than for the upright orientation (lower-right 
panel, FP). Right: Response accuracy (top) and precision 
(bottom) for the world-centred auditory zenith. Accurate 
responses correspond to a threshold at zero deg. All sub­
jects made large systematic errors in the direction of head 
roll (auditory A-effect). Also variab ility increased re upright.
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stantial and consistent shift of the perceived auditory earth-vertical into the direction of head 
roll by about 10-15 deg.
The lower panels of Fig . 6.6 provides the precision data (standard deviations) of the head- 
(left) and world-centred (rig h t) settings for the different head postures of each listener. 
Note that compared to the upright head orientation (FP), response variability increased (i.e. 
precision decreased) for the two head-roll conditions in  all listeners and for both tasks.
6.4 Discussion
6.4.1 Effect o f  auditory cues
We tested accuracy and precision in  determining the auditory zenith, either straight above the 
head, or along the direction of gravity. W ith the head upright we found (i) accurate localisa­
tion of the auditory zenith for all stimulus planes, but (ii)  lower precision for sounds within 
the MSP, than for the other three planes (Fig . 6.4). Differences in  accuracy and precision for 
frontal vs. LARP/RALP planes were minor. These results therefore suggest that around head- 
centred auditory zenith subjects exclusively relied on poorly defined spectral-shape cues for 
MSP configurations only, and that binaural difference cues dominated for other stimulus di­
rections as soon as they became available.
6.4.2 Auditory Aubert effect
Accuracy of the craniocentric auditory zenith under the two head-roll orientations was sim i­
lar as for head-upright (Fig s. 6.5 and 6.6, left). However, precision of the head-centred esti­
mates in  roll was worse than for the frontal-plane upright condition (Fig . 6.6), which suggests 
an influence of head orientation on the precision of processing binaural difference cues. 
However, when estimating the world-centred auditory zenith, subjects were inaccurate, with 
errors in  the direction of head roll between 10-15 deg (Fig . 6.6, rig h t). This finding resembles 
the visual Aubert effect (see Introduction), and may therefore be termed Auditory Aubert 
(AA-)effect. Compared to the visual A-effect, which starts for roll angles beyond about 60 
deg, the AA-effect already kicks in  at a much smaller angle. The precise behaviour of the effect 
w ill have to be assessed in  future experiments, as so far we only determined the effect for a 
particular roll angle.
In  addition, the variability of the world-centred responses was higher when compared to 
head-centred roll and head-upright data in  the FP. It is not immediately obvious whether this 
increased variability is due to a (slight) deterioration of the binaural difference cues (which 
correspond to more lateral azimuth angles), to an influence of head-roll, or to both. Under 
roll conditions, stim uli were presented (in  head-centred coordinates) around [a,e] = [0,90] 
deg (head-centred task) and [a,e] = [±20,70] deg (world-centred task). Spatial resolution of 
the auditory system is about one deg around zero azimuth, and declines with azimuth angle 
(Grantham et al., 2003; Perrot and Saberi, 1990; Hofman and Van Opstal, 1998), with poorest 
performance near the interaural axis. Given the modest off-centre excursions of the stimuli 
with respect to the head, an effect of cue resolution on response variability may have played a 
m inor role.
6.4.3 Other studies
Few studies investigated the influence of changes in  head orientation on sound localisation or 
sound lateralisation. Goossens and Van Opstal (1999) studied eye movements to pure tones 
with the head pitched, and found that responses were directed toward a location between 
a head-centred and world-centred reference frame, depending on tone frequency. Since eye 
movements toward broad-band noise stim uli were spatially accurate, the authors suggested 
that a static head-orientation signal interacts w ithin the tonotopically-organised auditory 
system. Although the interaction might be due to a gravitational signal from the otoliths,
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Kopinska and Harris (2003) found that pointing errors toward dichotic auditory stim uli were 
mostly attributed to (yaw-induced) head-on-neck signals. In  a visual remembered-saccade 
task, Klier et al. (2005) showed that both efference copies of head movement (yaw rotation 
only) and gravitational signals (pitch and roll head orientations) contribute to spatial updat­
ing of saccades, and it is conceivable that this holds true for audition as well. Indeed, Goos- 
sens and Van Opstal (1999) and Vliegen et al. (2004) showed that intervening movements 
of the head in  eye-head gaze shifts are fully incorporated in  the sound-localisation response 
toward broad-band noise, suggesting the use of efferent feedback.
The effect of changes in  head orientation on sound lateralisation has been assessed by others 
too. Passive whole-body rotational vestibular stimulation around the earth-vertical axis af­
fects sound-lateralisation (audiogyral illusion), in  which the perceived auditory median plane 
(AMP, where ITDs and ILDs are perceived as zero) shifts in  the direction of rotation (Clark and 
Graybiel, 1949; Lewald and Karnath, 2001). Recently, Van Barneveld and Van Opstal (2010) 
argued that this effect is due to changes in  eye position, caused by quick phases of vestibular 
nystagmus. Stimulation of the otoliths by linear acceleration in  a centrifuge (Graybiel and 
Niven, 1951; Dizio et al., 2001), or by passive whole-body roll (Lewald and Karnath, 2002) also 
affects sound lateralisation: sounds at straight ahead shift a small amount towards the (per­
ceived) upper ear (audiogravic illusion). In  the head-centred zenith task we did not observe 
this effect (Fig . 6.6, top-left). Possibly, the illusion disappears around the zenith, where the 
spectral cues are less reliable.
To our knowledge, the only study on the influence of static head roll on perceived world- 
centred auditory zenith was by Lechner-Steinleitner et al. (1981), who found no net effect of 
LED head roll after averaging their data from leftward and rightward sound presentations. 
However, they reported hysteresis: when sounds approached from the right, the perceived ze­
nith shifted rightward, whereas the shift was leftward for sounds on the left side. The origin of 
the hysteresis is not clear, but it could be that repeated presentation of the sound at the same 
side may draw attention, or expectation, of sound locations toward that side. In  the presence 
of such a nonlinearity, averaging data does not seem to be appropriate. A second difference 
with our study is their use of a low-frequency tone (at 323 Hz), instead of a well-localisable 
broadband noise burst. Such a tone only contains ITD information, as ILDs are negligible, and 
spectral pinna cues are absent. As a result, sound elevation is ill-defined, and the actual spatial 
percept cannot be known. It may perceptually have moved along a frontal straight-ahead path 
in  azimuth, and it is unlikely that subjects perceived such stim uli around the physical eleva­
tion of 90 deg. In  contrast, our approach was unbiased: subjects never indicated the perceived 
zenith and responded to a set of stim uli that was symmetric around the task-related zenith. In 
addition, sounds were drawn at random, so that the likelihood of left vs. right was the same. 
Under these conditions we obtained a clear AA-effect on the world-centred auditory zenith.
6.4.4 Implications fo r  models
Our results cannot be readily explained by the Bayesian model of De Vrijer et al. (2008). 
First, head-on-body roll in  our experiments was only 35 deg, while the (visual) Aubert ef­
fect starts beyond about 60 deg. Second, in  the Bayesian model the retinal representation is 
close to perfect with very little variability, so that the likelihood function for visual stim uli is 
almost a delta peak around the actual retinal location. For audition, however, this is not the 
case: sound localisation relies on the integration of different acoustic cues, each with varying 
reliabilities. It may be assumed that the acoustic likelihood function peaks around the true 
head-centred location, as sound localisation is accurate, but with considerable variability. In 
a Bayesian model, such a property would invoke a prior about craniocentric sound locations 
to get optimal estimates with smaller variance. For example, the auditory system could as­
sume that sounds typically originate from straight-ahead. The Bayesian estimate for a sound 
at the left would then shift rightward, towards the centre. Hence, in  LED roll, a stimulus at
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the world-centred zenith (i.e. rightward with respect to the head) would be perceived left from 
the zenith. However, our results indicate the opposite (Fig . 6.5)!
The Bayesian model could account for our data under the assumption that the estimate of 
head orientation is incorrect, like in  De Vrijer et al. (2008), in  combination with an accurate 
representation of the sound's location (Fig . 6.7). In  other words, sounds would have a u ni­
form prior: they can originate anywhere with equal probability. To explain the earlier onset 
of the AA-effect, the prior for head orientation should then have a narrower peak around 
upright for auditory than for visual stimuli, as the Bayesian estimate for the head orientation 
is determined by:
Hj _ 0 prior Hj 0  otolith Hj
post otolith + prior (62)
o 2 + o 2 o 2 + o 2 (prior otolith prior otolith
with oX the standard deviation of signal X, and HX its mean. When oprior << ooto|ith then Eq n . 6.2 
is dominated by the prior, resulting in  a strong A-effect. In  the head-fixed task the head prior 
is supposed to be uniform , yielding an accurate estimate of head orientation. In  other words, 
the influence of the prior would be task and modality dependent. The modality dependence 
underlies differences for auditory, visual, vestibular, and tactile stimuli, and could be related 
to the reliability of the respective sensory inputs.
The results of response variability (Fig . 6.6, bottom) may be qualitatively understood from the 
model too. The final stage adds two independent stochastic signals (TG = TH + HG), and there­
fore the response variability increases as oH+A = (oA2 + oH2)%. In the upright task, the standard 
deviations of auditory and head-posture signals are minim al, and total response variability 
is expected to be smallest. In  the tilted world-centred task the standard deviations of boths 
signals increase, and therefore variability is highest for that task, with the tilted head-centred 
task yielding intermediate results.
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Summary
To perceive the world as stable despite moving head and eyes seems not very remarkable. How­
ever, what seems as something we take for granted is in  fact not trivial. Many neurocomputa- 
tional processes are needed to let us experience a stationary world. Our brain is involved in  ac­
tively combining sensory information (e.g. from the retina or cochlea), with the orientation 
of those sensors with respect to the body and space. W hile reading this text the visual world 
shifts rapidly around at about three times a second, but we do not perceive the book in  front of 
us as moving with our eyes. The studies presented in  this thesis try to reveal some of the neu- 
rocomputational processes that are involved in  maintaining a stable perception of the world
The second chapter explains the general problem of how a stable and accurate represen­
tation of visual space is maintained despite eye and head movements. W hich mechanisms 
are involved, is a classical and still unsolved problem in  oculomotor research. We adopted 
the well-known double-step paradigm with rapid eye-head gaze shifts to measure localisation 
accuracy of trained rhesus monkeys to static and dynamic flashed visual stimuli. A visual 
stimulus quickly jumped to two successive locations and were immediately localised by two 
head-unrestrained saccadic gaze-shifts. The programming of the first saccade is relatively 
straightforward as it can fully rely on the retinal input. The second saccade, however, must be 
directed towards the extinguished second target, and has to account for the new eye position 
obtained after the first gaze shift. To program an accurate second saccade on a millisecond 
time scale is highly non-trivial.
When both stim uli were flashed before the start of the first gaze shift we termed them static 
stimuli. In  the dynamic case, the second stimulus was flashed during the gaze shift towards 
the first target flash. This second flash induces a retinal streak of up to about 20 deg at an 
unpredictable moment during the gaze shift, and at an unpredictable retinal location. By us­
ing these dynamic stim uli it was possible to dissociate the predictions of different conceptual 
models to explain gaze-localisation behaviour. These models were formulated based on the 
results of earlier studies that have used static double-step experiments.
Despite the difference in  computational load in  the two conditions (static vs. dynamic), 
monkeys were well capable of localising the second flashed target with an accurate gaze shift. 
This finding rules out the possibility that the programming of the second gaze-shift relies on 
retinal inputs only. The result that saccades are accurate supports the idea that eye-head mo­
tor feedback is used to update the coordinates of gaze shifts.
Furthermore, we argued that in  dynamic trials the visuomotor system cannot rely on the coor­
dinates of the planned first eye-head displacement either. When and where the second stimu­
lus was presented could not be anticipated in  advance. This rules out remapping on the basis 
of a static predictive gaze displacement signal. We conclude that our results best support a 
dynamic feedback scheme for spatial updating in  which visuomotor control incorporates ac­
curate signals about instantaneous eye- and head positions, rather than relative eye- and head 
displacements.
Chapter three of this thesis elaborates on the role of eye-displacement signals in  target up­
dating of acoustic stimuli. Orienting the eyes towards a peripheral sound source requires a 
transformation of the head-centred sound coordinates into an oculocentric motor command. 
To realise this, the audiomotor system needs an accurate estimate of the initial eye position. 
Current models of saccadic control rely on efference copies of relative eye-displacem ent sig­
nals, rather than on absolute eye position  in  the orbit. In  principle, the gaze-control system 
could keep track of instantaneous eye position by cumulative vector addition of intervening 
eye-displacement commands. However, given that each motor update is endowed with some
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noise, the neural estimate of eye orientation is then expected to become noisier with increas­
ing number of intervening saccades. As a consequence, the localisation response after many 
eye displacements w ill be noisier too. According to the alternative, in  which target updates 
rely on a direct feedback of current eye position, such an increase in  errors would be absent. 
In  an attempt to dissociate these hypotheses, we studied the influence of the accumulation 
of oculomotor commands prior to a sound-localisation response. Head restrained subjects 
generated voluntary eye movements in  darkness in  random directions for a period between 
0.2 and 15 seconds. The end of this period was marked by a brief sound burst to which listen­
ers rapidly had to reorient their eyes by making a head-restrained saccade. Since the head was 
stationary throughout the saccade sequence, the preceding displacements did not impinge on 
the representation of the head-centred sound stimulus. The only computational difference 
between short and long trials was the number of saccades in  darkness.
The results demonstrated that the sound localisation accuracy was unaffected by the number 
of saccades. This supports the idea that the audiomotor system programmes the orienting re­
sponse based on actual eye position, rather than on an accumulated estimate from interven­
ing eye displacements. This finding is in  line with results from chapter two where updating of 
visual stim uli could be described best by incorporating an instantaneous eye-position signal.
Chapter four explores the dynamics of the eye-position signal in  sound-evoked saccades. 
We tested whether the craniocentric to oculocentric transformation uses a continuous rep­
resentation of eye position or a sampled version, e.g. extracted immediately after a saccade. 
We exploited the property that the oculomotor neural integrator is leaky with a time constant 
of about 20 s. This becomes apparent in  complete darkness, as the eyes tend to drift towards 
a neutral position when attempting to fixate eccentrically. A localisation response to sounds, 
presented after involuntary ocular drift, could only be accurate when the eye-position drift is 
accounted for, and when the spatial mapping stage employs a continuous representation of 
eye position.
Our data show that sound localisation after considerable amounts of drift is still accurate. 
This supports the idea that in  the transformation from head-centred target information to an 
oculocentric motor plan, a dynamic eye position signal is used.
This signal, however, is slightly underestimated, leading to small systematic localisation errors 
that tend to covary with the direction of eye position. This possibly explains systematic under­
shoots after prolonged eccentric fixation described in  other studies.
In  the human auditory system, information about sound-source position is initially repre­
sented with respect to the head, because the ears are immobile. To program a gaze-orienting 
localisation response, the initial orientation of eyes and head should be incorporated to deter­
mine the position of the sound source relative to the eyes.
This craniocentric to oculocentric coordinate transformation is further investigated in  chap­
ter five. In  a previous study (Goossens and Van Opstal, 1999) it was shown that initial head 
orientation is incorporated in  programming a head-fixed eye movement towards narrow­
band sounds. The amount of compensation, however, depended in  an idiosyncratic way on 
the sound's frequency content. Different tones showed different amounts of head compensa­
tion.
We investigate eye-head sound-localisation performance when initial head- and eye positions 
were both varied over a large range. Listeners responded with head-unrestrained gaze shifts to 
a variety of sound sources (broadband noise bursts and five different pure tones) presented at 
different elevation locations.
We found that spatial localisation was nearly perfect for the broad-band sounds. However, 
localisation of the narrow-band sounds did not show full compensation of head and eye posi­
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tion, and depended on the sound's frequency in  an idiosyncratic way. These results support 
the hypothesis that signals about initial eye and head orientations are incorporated within 
the tonotopically-organised stages of the auditory system, rather than at a programming stage 
where gaze responses are represented in  a spatial neural map.
In  the study of chapter five we varied initial head and eye positions in  pitch (up-down rota­
tion). In  chapter six we varied the listener's head orientation in  a different plane. Human 
listeners judged sound locations under different head roll positions (rotation around the na- 
sal-occiptal axis). We measured the influence of head roll in  the perception of the auditory 
zenith in  head-centred (i.e., straight above the head) and in  earth-centred (i.e., opposite to 
the direction of gravity) coordinates. Subjects sat, either upright, or with their head left/right 
rolled sideways by about 35 deg relative to gravity, while judging whether a broadband sound 
was heard left or right from the head-centred or world-centred zenith location, respectively. 
In  the upright condition these reference frames coincide. The data show that subjects judged 
the zenith location accurately while sitting upright, and sounds were presented w ithin differ­
ent planes. However, for sounds originating from the front-back midsagittal plane, response 
variability increased dramatically. When subjects actively rolled their head, the head-centred 
auditory zenith shifted by the same amount and was located as accurately as in  the upright 
position. This indicates unaltered binaural localisation cues by head-on-body roll. Interest­
ingly, when judging the world-centred auditory zenith subjects made large systematic errors 
(10-15 deg) in  the direction of head roll, which is reminiscent to the well-known visual Aubert 
effect.
In  addition, response variability increased when compared to the upright head orientation. 
These results demonstrate a significant influence of the vestibular-collic system on perceived 
sound locations, which sheds new light on the mechanisms underlying multisensory integra­
tion and spatial updating in  sound-localisation behaviour.
In  this thesis we employed different techniques to explore the role o f  eye and head position in  
spatial localisation behaviour. We studied visual and auditory updating under static and dy­
namic eye and head positions in  monkeys and humans. Extrapolation of, and elaboration 
on, these findings impel some kind of statement as how this correlates with neurophysiology. 
Although some caution should be observed when making claims about neural correlates on 
the basis of behavioural studies, some plausible assertions can be made based on our findings. 
We have tried to convey that localisation systems need some kind of instantaneous repre­
sentation of eye and head position (chapter two, three and four). It is conceivable that these 
signals can arise from efference copies. Those are the actual motor commands that are sent 
to the effectors, and are the closest signal to represent the real and instantaneous eye or head 
position. O f course proprioception is an alternative candidate to serve as a feedback signal, 
but these signals are believed to have a considerable (several hundred ms) delay. We argue that 
these delays are disastrous in  updating visual targets for dynamic control of gaze-orienting 
responses. The timescale of the dynamics (few tens of ms at most) is much faster than what 
can possibly be met by proprioception.
Another plausible candidate for a motor feedback signal is corollary discharge. Often, this 
signal is mislabelled as equivalent to efference copies. However a corollary discharge signal is 
a more abstract signal. It serves as an estimate or plan  of the motor command sent to the mus­
cles. Therefore it is more distant than the actual input to the plant, which is reflected in  ef­
ference copies. For the oculomotor system, the output of the superior colliculus is considered 
to be a corollary discharge signal. It represents the desired displacement of the eye in  space, 
rather than the actual displacement. For example, this signal is dissociated from the real eye
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movement in  a short-term adaptation paradigm, or during a blink-induced perturbation of 
the saccade. In  contrast, the output of the oculomotor neural integrator is directly sent to the 
eye muscles, and represents the real eye position command. This signal could therefore serve 
as an efference copy signal.
How eye and head positions could be incorporated in  the sound-location precept is clarified in 
chapter five. We suggested that eye and head positions are incorporated w ithin the tonotopic 
stages of the auditory system, rather than in  the spatial motor maps for gaze control. This 
hints to the possibility that the positions of eye and head are combined with stimulus infor­
mation very early in  the process. It seems logical to represent the location of a stimulus as 
soon as possible in  world-centred coordinates by accounting for all bodily postures at the time 
of stimulus presentation. This allows for a target representation insusceptible for intervening 
movements. This applies to every stimulus modality, not only to audition.
It also allows for a rapid combination of the various response modalities (multisensory in ­
tegration). Whenever a stimulus requires viewing, pointing, or avoiding, it can be extracted 
from a universal world-centred target representation and only has to account for the initial 
positions of eyes, head or body. This view is in  line with our findings in  chapter two, where we 
have proposed such a target-updating scheme. The target information is transformed into an 
(intermediate) spatial reference frame, to be utilised later and transformed back to an eye- 
centred representation for the eyes, or a head-centred representation for the head, when the 
gaze-shift response is generated. In  Chapters two to four we also demonstrated that the spatial 
signal is dynamic, as it utilises a dynamic feedback position signal.
In  chapter 6 we showed that sound location judgements straight above the head are accurate, 
regardless the head-in-space orientation relative to gravity. However, when judging sounds 
relative to the gravitational zenith, we observed large misjudgements in  the direction of the 
angle of head roll (more than 10 deg). This finding relates to the well-known visual-vestibular 
Aubert-effect. Therefore we dubbed this phenomenon the auditory Aubert-effect (AA-effect). 
This novel finding w ill provide the basis for new future studies. We hypothesise that the AA- 
effect originates from sim ilar mechanisms that play a role in  the visual A-effect, which is an 
interaction with vestibular-collic mechanisms that intent to m aintain an upright body pos­
ture.
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Nederlandse samenvatting
Het lijkt niet erg opmerkelijk dat we de wereld stabiel ervaren ondanks dat het hoofd en de 
ogen steeds bewegen. Echter, wat voor ons vanzelfsprekend lijkt, is in  feite helemaal niet trivi­
aal. Er zijn veel neurocomputationele processen nodig om ons een stilstaande wereld te laten 
ervaren. Ons brein is actief betrokken bij het combineren van zintuiglijke informatie - van bij­
voorbeeld het netvlies of het slakkenhuis - met de oriëntatie van die sensoren in  de ruimte en 
in  relatie tot het lichaam. Tijdens het lezen van deze tekst verschuift de visuele wereld ongeveer 
drie keer per seconde. Toch zien we het boek voor ons niet elke keer verplaatsen. De studies 
in  dit proefschrift proberen enkele van de neurocomputationele processen te laten zien die 
betrokken zijn bij de handhaving van een stabiele waarneming van de wereld
Het tweede hoofdstuk gaat over het algemene probleem hoe een stabiel en nauwkeurig per­
cept van de visuele ruimte kan worden gehandhaafd ondanks oog- en hoofdbewegingen. Wel­
ke mechanismen hierbij betrokken zijn, is een klassiek en nog onopgelost probleem in  oog- 
bewegingsonderzoek. We hebben een variatie op het bekende dubbelstap paradigma gebruikt 
met snelle gecombineerde oog- en hoofdbewegingen, om de nauwkeurigheid van lokalisatie 
te meten van getrainde resusapen. Zij lokaliseerden statisch en dynamisch geflitste visuele 
stimuli. Een visuele stimulus sprong snel naar twee opeenvolgende locaties die onmiddellijk 
gelokaliseerd werden door twee hoofdvrije saccadische veranderingen van kijkrichting (gaze 
sh ifts). De programmering van de eerste saccade is relatief eenvoudig omdat hierbij volledig 
afgegaan kan worden op het retinale signaal. De tweede saccade moet echter gestuurd worden 
in  de richting van het gedoofde tweede doel. Daarbij moet rekening gehouden worden met de 
nieuwe oogpositie als gevolg van de eerste verandering van kijkrichting. Het is zeer complex 
om op een milliseconde tijdschaal een nauwkeurige tweede saccade te programmeren. 
Wanneer beide stim uli werden geflitst voor de start van de eerste gaze shift noemden we dit 
statische stimuli. In  het dynamische geval werd de tweede stimulus geflitst tijdens de gaze shift 
naar het eerste doel. Hier leidde de tweede flits tot een streep van ongeveer 20 graden over de 
retina op een onvoorspelbaar moment tijdens de kijkrichtingverplaatsing, en op een onvoor­
spelbare locatie op het netvlies. Door het gebruik van dergelijke dynamische stim uli was het 
mogelijk om de voorspellingen van lokalisatiegedrag door verschillende conceptuele modellen 
te scheiden en te verklaren. Deze modellen werden geformuleerd op basis van resultaten uit 
eerdere studies die gebruik hebben gemaakt van statische dubbelstap experimenten.
Ondanks een verschil in  berekeningsinspanning tussen de twee condities (statisch versus dy­
nam isch), waren resusapen goed in  staat om het tweede geflitste doel te lokaliseren en was de 
lokalisatierespons nauwkeurig. Deze bevinding sluit de mogelijkheid uit dat de programme­
ring van de tweede gaze shift gestuurd wordt door louter visuele informatie. Het resultaat dat 
saccades accuraat zijn, ondersteunt het idee dat in  de update van de ‘gaze shift'-coördinaten 
er feedback van oog- en hoofd motorinformatie wordt gebruikt.
Daarnaast betogen we dat in  een dynamische lokalisatietest het visuo-motorische systeem 
geen gebruik kan maken van coördinaten van de geplande eerste oog/hoofdverplaatsing. Er 
kon op voorhand niet worden geanticipeerd op waar en wanneer de tweede stimulus werd 
gepresenteerd. D it verwerpt een herpositioneringsstrategie (rem apping) die uitgaat van een 
vooraf ingepland, statisch verplaatsingsignaal. We concluderen dat onze resultaten het beste 
overeenkomen met een dynamische feedback strategie. De ruimtelijke herpositionering vindt 
plaats op basis van instantane signalen van oog- en hoofdposities in  plaats van dat het geba­
seerd wordt op relatieve oog- en hoofdverplaatsingen.
In  hoofdstuk drie van dit proefschrift werd verder ingegaan op de rol van de oogverplaatsings- 
signalen bij het remappen van de doellocatie van auditieve stimuli. Het oriënteren van de ogen
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in  de richting van een perifere geluidsbron vereist een transformatie van hoofd-gecentreerde 
geluidscoördinaten naar een oog-gecentreerd motorcommando. Om dit te realiseren, zal het 
audio-motorsysteem een accurate schatting moeten maken van de initiële oogstand.
Huidige modellen die het uitvoeren van saccades beschrijven, baseren zich op ‘efference co­
pies' (kopieën van opdrachten aan een motorsysteem) van relatieve oogverplaatsings-signalen, 
en niet zozeer op absolute oogpositie in  de oogkas. In  principe kan het systeem dat kijkrichting 
aanstuurt de huidige oogpositie schatten door het optellen van alle tussenliggende oogver- 
plaatsingsopdrachten. Echter, gezien het feit dat elke motor-update wordt verstoord door wat 
ruis, zal naar verwachting, met de toename van het aantal tussenliggende saccades, de neurale 
schatting van de oogoriëntaties steeds meer ruis bevatten. Als gevolg daarvan zal na meerdere 
oogverplaatsingen het eindpunt van de lokalisatierespons zelf ook meer ruis bevatten. Volgens 
het alternatief waarbij het remappen van targetlocaties gebaseerd wordt op een directe terug­
koppeling van huidige oogpositie zal de toename van de lokalisatiefout afwezig zijn.
In  een poging om deze hypotheses uit elkaar te halen, hebben we de invloed van de accumula­
tie van oculomotor commando's voorafgaand aan geluidslokalisatie bestudeerd. Hoofdvaste 
proefpersonen genereerden zelfgeïnitieerde oogbewegingen in  volledige duisternis naar w ille­
keurige richtingen gedurende een periode van tussen de 0,2 en 15 seconden per meting. Door 
een korte akoestische geluidsstimulus te presenteren werd het einde van deze periode van 
rondkijken aangeduid. De luisteraars moesten snel deze ruisstim ulus lokaliseren door hun 
ogen te heroriënteren door middel van een laatste hoofdvaste saccade. Aangezien het hoofd 
stationair was gedurende de gehele saccade-sequentie, hebben de voorgaande verplaatsingen 
geen negatieve invloed gehad op de interne weergave van de hoofd-gecentreerde geluidsstimu­
lus. Het enige berekeningsverschil tussen een korte en een lange test was het aantal gemaakte 
saccades in  het donker.
De resultaten toonden aan dat de nauwkeurigheid waarmee het geluid werd gelokaliseerd niet 
werd beïnvloed door het aantal saccades. Dit ondersteunt het idee dat het audio-motorsysteem 
de oriëntatierespons baseert op de werkelijke oogpositie, in plaats van dan dat het wordt gedaan 
door het schatten en accumuleren van alle tussenliggende oogverplaatsingen. Deze bevinding is in 
lijn  met resultaten beschreven in hoofdstuk twee, die laten zien dat het remappen van visuele sti­
muli het best beschreven kan worden door het registreren van een instantaan oogpositie-signaal.
Hoofdstuk vier onderzoekt de dynamiek van het oogpositie-signaal in  saccades die worden 
opgewekt door geluid. We testten of in  de transformatie van hoofd-gecentreerde naar oog- 
gecentreerde er een continue weergave van oogpositie gebruikt, of dat er een stapsgewijze ver­
sie wordt gebruikt, welke wordt uitgelezen direct aan het einde van een saccade. We benutten 
hiervoor een eigenschap van de neurale oculomotor integrator. Deze is namelijk “lek” is met 
een tijdsconstante van ongeveer 20 seconden. D it is te zien in  volledige duisternis: wanneer er 
geprobeerd wordt om excentrisch te fixeren, “drijven” de ogen terug naar een neutrale stand. 
Een lokalisatiereactie naar geluiden, die werden aangeboden na de onvrijwillige, langzame be­
weging van oogpositie, kon alleen nauwkeurig zijn wanneer de mate van drijven van de oogpo­
sitie goed verdisconteerd werd en wanneer het spatiële updatestadium gebruik maakt van een 
continue weergave van de oogpositie.
Onze resultaten tonen aan dat na aanzienlijke drijfafstanden van de ogen geluidslokalisatie 
nog steeds accuraat is. D it ondersteunt het idee dat bij de transformatie van hoofd-gecentreer- 
de doelinformatie naar een oog-gecentreerd motorplan, een dynamisch oogpositie-signaal 
wordt gebruikt.
D it dynamische oogpositie-signaal wordt echter iets onderschat. D it leidt tot kleine systemati­
sche lokalisatiefouten die de neiging hebben om te covariëren met de richting van oogpositie. 
D it verklaart mogelijk waarom lokalisatiereacties systematische te kort zijn na langdurige ex­
centrisch fixeren, hetgeen beschreven wordt in  andere studies.
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Omdat de oren vastzitten aan het hoofd, is in  het menselijk auditieve systeem de locatie-in- 
formatie van een geluidsbron aanvankelijk gerelateerd aan het hoofd. Alvorens een gaze shift 
te programmeren, moet de initiële oriëntatie van de ogen en de initiële hoofdstand worden 
meegenomen om de positie van de geluidsbron te bepalen ten opzichte van de ogen.
Deze transformatie van hoofd-gecentreerd naar oog-gecentreerd is nader onderzocht in 
hoofdstuk vijf. In  een eerdere studie (Goossens en van Opstal, 1999) werd aangetoond dat 
de initiële hoofdoriëntatie wordt geïncorporeerd bij het programmeren van een hoofdvaste 
oogbeweging in  de richting van een smalbandig geluid. Echter, de mate van compensatie was 
onvolledig en hing op een idiosyncratische manier af van de frequentie-informatie van het 
geluid. Verschillende tonen lieten verschillende mate van hoofdcompensatie zien.
We onderzochten de nauwkeurigheid van lokalisatiegedrag door middel van gecombineerde 
oog/hoofdbewegingen. Hierbij werden de initiële hoofd- en oogposities beiden gevarieerd over 
een groot bereik. Luisteraars reageerden met hoofdvrije gaze shifts naar verschillende types ge­
luidsbronnen: breedband ruisgeluiden en vijf verschillende zuivere tonen. De geluiden werden 
aangeboden op verschillende elevatielocaties.
We vonden bijna perfecte lokalisatie bij breedbandige geluiden. Echter, lokalisatie van de 
smalbandige geluiden liet een onvolledige compensatie van initiële hoofd- en oogpositie zien. 
De compensatie hing op een idiosyncratische manier af van de frequentie van het geluid. Deze 
resultaten ondersteunen de hypothese dat de oriëntatiesignalen van oog en hoofd worden 
ingevoegd in  tonotopisch georganiseerde stadia van het auditieve systeem, in  plaats van dat 
deze worden ingevoegd tijdens een programmeringsfase waar de gaze shifts zijn gecodeerd in 
een ruimtelijke neurale kaart.
In  de studie van hoofdstuk vijf hebben we de initiële hoofd- en oogposities gevarieerd in  stam- 
p rich tin g  (oorspronkelijk een luchtvaartterm voor knikken in  ‘ja'-richting, oftewel een rotatie 
naar boven of onder). In  hoofdstuk zes hebben we het hoofd van de luisteraar gevarieerd in 
een ander vlak. Menselijke luisteraars beoordeelden geluidlocaties bij verschillende rolhoeken 
van het hoofd (rotatie rond de neus/occiptale as). We onderzochten de invloed van de rol- 
hoek van het hoofd in  de perceptie van het auditieve zenit in  hoofd-gecentreerde coördinaten 
(m.a.w., recht boven het hoofd) en op de wereld-gecentreerde coördinaten (m.a.w., tegenge­
steld aan de richting van de zwaartekracht). Proefpersonen zaten ofwel rechtop, of met hun 
hoofd zijwaarts naar links of rechts gedraaid (ongeveer 35 graden ten opzichte van de zwaar­
tekracht), terwijl de locatie van een breedbandig geluid werd beoordeeld als zijnde links van of 
rechts van respectievelijk het hoofd-gecentreerde of wereld-gecentreerde zenit.
In  de rechtopstaande conditie vallen deze referentiekaders samen. De resultaten toonden aan 
dat wanneer proefpersonen rechtop zaten zij de zenitlocatie accuraat beoordeelden, waarbij 
geluiden in  verschillende vlakken werden gepresenteerd. Echter, voor geluiden uit het voor/ 
achter midsagittale vlak, was de responsvariabiliteit enorm toegenomen. Wanneer proefper­
sonen actief hun hoofd zelf geroteerd hadden naar een rolhoek, verschoof het hoofd-gecen- 
treerde auditieve zenit in  dezelfde mate als de rolhoek van het hoofd. De beoordeling van het 
zenit was even nauwkeurig als bij de rechtopstaande conditie. D it geeft aan dat de binaurale 
cues ongewijzigd blijven bij lokalisatie onder verschillende hoofd-op-lichaamsrolrotaties. In ­
teressant is dat bij de beoordeling van het wereld-gecentreerde auditieve zenit proefpersonen 
grote systematische fouten (10-15 graden) maken in  de richting van de hoofrolhoek. D it doet 
denken aan het vermaarde visuele Aubert effect.
Daarnaast is de responsvariabiliteit toegenomen bij gedraaide hoofdstanden vergeleken met de 
rechtopstaande conditie. Deze resultaten tonen een significante invloed van het evenwichts/ 
nekspier-systeem (vestibulocollic system ) op de waarneming van geluidlocaties, hetgeen een 
nieuw licht werpt op de mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan multisensorische integra­
tie en het ruimtelijke remappen bij geluidslokalisatiegedrag.
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In  dit proefschrift hebben we verschillende methodes gebruikt om de rol van oog- en hoofdpositie 
bij ru im te lijk  lokalisatiegedrag te onderzoeken. We bestudeerden het visuele en auditieve remap- 
pen bij statische en dynamische oog- en hoofdposities. D it deden we bij resusapen en mensen. 
Extrapolatie van, en uitweiden over deze bevindingen vraagt om een (soort van) verklaring 
van hoe dit correleert met de neurofysiologie. Hoewel enige voorzichtigheid in  acht genomen 
moet worden bij het maken van claims over neurale correlaten op basis van gedragsstudies, 
kunnen een aantal aannemelijke beweringen worden gedaan op basis van onze bevindingen. 
We hebben geprobeerd duidelijk te maken dat lokalisatiesystemen op één of andere manier een 
weergave van instantane oog- en hoofdpositie nodig hebben (hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4). Het is zeer 
wel denkbaar dat deze signalen voortkomen uit ‘efference copies’. Dat zijn de daadwerkelijke 
motorcommando’s die naar de effectoren worden gestuurd. Deze staan het dichtst bij de werke­
lijke en instantane oog- of hoofdpositie. Natuurlijk is proprioceptie een alternatieve kandidaat 
die kan dienen als het feedback-signaal, maar verondersteld wordt dat deze signalen een aan­
zienlijke (enkele honderden milliseconden) vertraging te hebben. We stellen dat deze vertragin­
gen desastreus zullen zijn bij het remappen van visuele doelposities bij het dynamisch program­
meren van gaze shifts. De tijdschaal van de dynamica die nodig is (hooguit enkele tientallen 
milliseconden), is veel sneller dan wat bewerkstelligd kan worden door de proprioceptie.
Een andere waarschijnlijke kandidaat voor een ‘motor feedback’-signaal is ‘corollary dischar­
ge'. Vaak wordt dit signaal ten onrechte bestempeld als gelijkwaardig aan ‘efference copies'. 
Een ‘corollary discharge’-signaal is echter een meer abstract signaal. Het is een schatting van
- of plan voor - het motorcommando, dat verstuurd wordt naar de spieren. D it verschilt van de 
daadwerkelijke opdracht aan het bewegingsapparaat, welke de efference copies zijn. Voor het 
oogbewegingssysteem wordt de output van de co llicu lu ssu p e rio r  (SC) beschouwd als een corol­
lary discharge. Het vertegenwoordigt de gewenste oogverplaatsing in  de ruimte, in  plaats van 
de werkelijke verplaatsing. Ter illustratie, dit signaal verschilt van de echte oogbeweging bij het 
korte-termijn adaptatieparadigma, of tijdens een oogknipper geïnduceerde verstoring van de 
saccadische beweging. In  tegenstelling tot de SC wordt de output van de neurale oculomotor 
integrator wel rechtstreeks verzonden naar de oogspieren, waarmee het het echte oogposi- 
tiecommando vertegenwoordigt. D it signaal kan dus dienen als een ‘efference copy’-signaal. 
Hoe de oog- en hoofdposities worden meegenomen bij de waarneming van een geluidslocatie 
wordt verduidelijkt in  hoofdstuk vijf. We suggereerden dat de oog- en hoofdposities worden 
meegenomen in  de tonotopische fase van het auditieve systeem, en niet zozeer in  de ruimte­
lijke motorkaarten voor programmering van nieuwe gaze shifts. D it wijst op de mogelijkheid 
dat zeer vroeg in  het proces de posities van het oog en het hoofd worden gecombineerd met 
stimulusinformatie. Het lijkt ook logisch om, door alle lichamelijke houdingen te verwerken 
op het moment van de stimuluspresentatie, de locatie van een stimulus zo spoedig mogelijk in 
de wereld-gecentreerde coördinaten te vormen. D it zorgt voor een codering van de doellocatie 
die ongevoelig is voor tussenliggende oog- of hoofdbewegingen. D it geldt voor iedere stimulus- 
modaliteit, niet uitsluitend voor de auditieve.
De wereld-gecentreerde representatie staat ook een snelle combinatie van de verschillende re- 
actiemodaliteiten (multisensorische integratie) toe. Wanneer een stimulus het vereist om er 
naar te kijken, het aan te wijzen, of het te vermijden, kan het worden geëxtraheerd uit een u ni­
versele, wereld-gecentreerde doelrepresentatie en hoeft er alleen rekening gehouden te worden 
met de initiële posities van de ogen, het hoofd of het lichaam. Deze visie is in  lijn  met onze 
bevindingen uit hoofdstuk twee. Hier stelden we een dergelijk doelpositieupdate-schema voor. 
De doelpositieinformatie wordt omgezet in  een (tijdelijk) ruim telijk referentiekader, wat later
- wanneer de kijkrichtingverandering wordt gegenereerd - wordt benut en teruggetransfor­
meerd naar een oog-gecentreerde representatie voor de ogen, of een hoofd-gecentreerde repre­
sentatie voor het hoofd. In  de hoofdstukken 2-4 hebben we ook aangetoond dat dit ruimtelijke 
signaal dynamisch is, omdat er een dynamisch ‘positie feedback’-signaal wordt gebruikt.
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In  hoofdstuk 6 hebben we laten zien dat, ongeacht de oriëntatie van het hoofd in  de ruimte 
ten opzichte van de zwaartekracht, inschattingen van de geluidslocatie recht boven het hoofd 
nauwkeurig zijn. Echter, bij de beoordeling van geluiden ten opzichte van het zwaartekrachts- 
zenit, namen we grote (meer dan 10 graden) beoordelingsfouten waar in  de richting van de 
hoofdrolhoek. Deze bevinding houdt verband met het bekende visuele/vestibulaire Aubertef- 
fect. Daarom hebben wij dit verschijnsel het ‘auditieve Aubert’-effect (AA-effect) genoemd. 
Deze nieuwe bevinding zal de basis vormen voor nieuwe toekomstige studies. We veronder­
stellen dat het AA-effect ontstaat uit dezelfde mechanismen die een rol spelen in  de visuele 
A- effect. D it zijn interacties met vestibulaire-collic mechanismen die de handhaving van een 
rechtopstaande lichaamshouding bewerkstelligen.
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Dankwoord (het namenrondje)
John. Bedankt voor je mentorschap. Ik heb veel van je geleerd. Ik weet dat je een broertje dood 
hebt aan het geven van colleges, toch vind ik dat de manier waarop jij lastige theoretische 
problemen kan uitleggen onovertroffen. Dat blijkt ook wel uit de uitgebreide ‘airplay' in  de 
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Daarnaast heb je ook een grote wetenschappelijke bijdrage gehad in  m ijn promotie. Eigenlijk 
ben jij de copromotor van al het voorgaande in  dit boekje. Geen enkel fragment is niet eerst 
kritisch besproken met jou. Ondanks dat je wel aardig kan tekenen, hoop ik toch dat je voor 
wetenschap behouden blijft.
Daarnaast had m ijn onderzoek niet gedaan kunnen worden zonder de hulp van een paar 
hele belangrijke mensen: D ick, Stijn, H ans, G ünter, G er en Ton. Vaak stond ik versteld van 
wat jullie wisten en konden. Jullie zijn een onschatbare (soms onderschatte) ruggengraat van 
de afdeling. Dick, samen met jou heb ik na vele uren de opstelling onder controle weten te 
krijgen. Bedankt voor je hulp.
Verder bedank ik collega's, oud collega's en proefpersonen. Joyce: Ik nam het stokje en stekje 
van je over. Bedankt voor je hulp. Jan van Gisbergen: Geïnspireerd door je colleges kwam ik 
voor het eerst bij biofysica. Bijzonder dat jouw pionierswerk en dit verse proefschrift nog een 
redelijk verband met elkaar hebben. Judith, M a rg rie t  en Irene: Het kloppende hart, De motor, 
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promoveren. Yoolla: Thank you for your humor and cheerfullness. Good luck with your 
promotion. All the best for you and Elnaz. D enise en Ju lian: Prettig te merken dat er bij jullie 
altijd koek, drop en afleiding was. Fijn dat jullie m ijn fulminaties wilde aanhoren. Denise: 
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experimenteren (en daarna repareren), maar gelukkig hebben we de foto's nog ... ergens 
... tussen de back-ups. Bedankt voor het apenkooien en je praktische en theoretische hulp 
daarbuiten. Peter: Bedankt voor je apenlotgenootschap en je relativerende steun. Josien: Ik 
vond je een fijne en luidruchtige mede-nerd.
Verder wil ik nog noemen: Jeroen, M artijn A., Joke, Artem, David, Maike, Bart A., Anne K., 
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hun bijdrage aan m ijn onderzoek. Ook aan alle medewerkers van het C D L  (i.h.b. Alex) zeg
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